
A TOTAL Of SIX MILLION 
TONS OF SHIPPING SUNK

-i ►

SI. JOHN IN 
AT HALIFAX

Sr Eric Campbell Geldës Makes Important State
ment in House of Commons—Tells Amount of 
Shipping Losses and Announces Appointment 
of Lord Pirrie as Controller-General of Mer- 
chandise Shipping—Great Britain Losses 260,- 
000 Tons Monthly.

Those Who Arrived on Big 
Liner Will Come Here To
morrow.

During Last Quarter of 1917 She Has Built 140,- 
000 Tons Monthly— Forty-Seven Shipyards 
With 209 Berths Engaged in Turning Out Ves
sels—Output for Last Quarter of 1917, Was 
420,000 Tons as Against 213,000 in the Same 
Time Year Before.

Halifax, Mar. 20.—One of the big
gest steamships on the Atlantic ar
rived this afternoon with 1,867 offic
ers and men returning to Canada. In 
this number are Included 109 med of 
the first contingent, who have been 
overseas lsnce the commencement of 
the war and who are borné" an three 
months furlough.

The steamer did not dock this even
ing and will not come to the pier till 
tomorrow morning. Those not Nova 
Scotians will be sent to St John and 
Quebec to be sorted out and forward
ed to their homes, 
nine special military trains have been 
forwarded from Halifax and nine 6çom 
St. John, 18 In all.

The men for New Brunswick will 
be sent to St. John on* Friday.

Since Sunday
London, Mar. 20——One of the most important statements 

made to the country recently was the speech delivered in the 
house today by Sir Eric Campbell Geddes, First Lord of the Ad
miralty. He appeased the demand which has become general recent
ly that the country should be told'the enact amount of the ship-

nb of Great Brit-
a foremost builder. Lord Pirrie, as controller-general of mer

chant shipbuilding.
Lord Pirrie will not be a member of the Board of the Admir

alty, but he will have direct access to the premier and the war cab
inet. His appointment, it is indicated, will be received with the 
greatest satisfaction.

Sir Eric’s speech was a simple statement of facts, with no 
oratorical sentences, but he was listened to more attentively than 
the most eloquent orators in the government.

(Continued on page 2) _

SHIPPING LOSSES
SUGKUYLESS r? 

IN LAST WEEK aU“
i end he ala» announced the

Total of Seventeen British 
Merchantmen Sunk — Of 
Number Eleven Were of 1 
600 Tons or Over.

London, March 20.—The Admiralty 
reports the loss by mine or submarine 
of seventeen British merchantmen last 
week. Of these eleven were 1,600 
tons or over and six under that ton-) 
nage. Two fishing vessels were lost 
and eleven merchantmen were unsuc
cessfully attacked. HIOT’S HD BILL OBThe losses of British merchantmen 
in the last week are slightly under 
the losses of three, preceding weeks 
when during each of these periods 
eighteen vessels were sunk by mine 
or submarine. Most of the Sections Adopted as They Stand—Ob

ject to Additional Tax of One-Tenth of One Per 
Cent on Cities, Towns and Municipality! 
Rule of the Road.

SOLDIERS’TRIBUTE 
TO NOBLE WOMAN

Brigadier General Evan M. 
Johnson Posts Copy of In
spiring Letter. Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, March 20.—When the 
legislature adjourned tonight 
eration of the sections of Hon. Mr. 
Venlot’s road bill had been finished. 
Most of the sections were adopted as 
they stood, others, Including the one 
providing for a change in the regu
lations of the road were stood over 
for further consideration, but when 
the committee rose and reported pro-

cities in the province were willing to 
spend money to improve the roads 
leading Into the cities. He suggested 
that a permissive, rather than an obli
gatory clause be inserted in the bill 
giving permission to any city that de
sired to do so to contribute to the up
keep of the roads.

Mr. Veniot said the suggestion was 
not original with him, but he had been 
asked to bring it before the House 
and did so. The matter was laid over 
for further consideration.

Camp Upton, L.I., Mar. 18.—Briga
dier-General Evan M. Johnson turned 
from the stern realities df training of 
an army division long enough to pay 
a soldier’s tribute to the patriotic de
votion of Mrs. M. E. Jenkins of Holla-
day, Tenn., whose son. Regimental gress the bill had been well disposed 
éergeant-Major William B. Jenkins of of. 
the 304th Field Artillery, died in the 
camp’s base hospital recently. He 
ordered a letter that Major J. D.
Whitham, commander of the base hos
pital, had received from her to be 
posted on every bulletin board in the

After the consideration of the sec
tions contained in the original mea
sure had been concluded Mr. Veniot 
said It had been suggested to him by 
prominent citizens of the province 
that an additional section be incor
porated in the bill to provide for a 
tax of one-tenth of one per cent, on 
cities, towns and municipalities in the 
province to provide for the upkeep of 
the roads coming into those cities.

Rule of The Road.
Mr. Veniot being asked in regard 

to the section of the act changing the 
rule of the road, said he did not pur
pose to wait until Nova Scotia had 
been heard from before changing that“It will serve as a model of patriot

ism to the mothers of America, exem
plifying as it does recognition of the 
national necessity which transcends 
all personal and private interests," 
said the division commander.

Mrs. Jenkins* letter follows :
“Allow me, as one who has lived un

til now I am an old woman, to express 
to you my thanks and appreciation for 
your many courtesies to me as mother 
of Sergeant-Major William B. Jenkins. 
I had hoped my boy would get his 
chance in France, but it was not to 
be; so I am as submissive to his death 
as if he had died in the trenches in 
Europe. Please accept my thanks for 
all your kindness and to any of his 
comrades that were with him in his 
sickness. With a sad heart I dictate 
these .lines, but with a quickening 
pulse and an accelerated being I look 
forward to the day when victory shall 
come to the brave boys who are giv
ing their lives for our beloved land. I 
shall ever love a soldier boy. May 
God’s blessing be on you.”—Boston 
Post.

Just before adjournment Hon. J. A. 
Murray asked the Provincial Secre
tary when the public accounts would 
be printed, and when the House might 
expect the budget.

Hon. Robt Murray, Provincial Sec
retary, said the accounts were being 
printed by McMillan in St. John, and 
they had been delayed. He expected, 
however, that they would be oft the 
members’ desks next xfreek. 
means that the budget will not be 
reached until well after Easter.

The opposition leader also asked 
the leader of the government as to 
whether It was intended to extend the 
time for receiving private bills. The 
time expires on Friday,
In hand by that date should pay 
double fee unless it was agreed to 
extend the time.

Mr. Foster replied that he was not 
disposed to impose an undue tax on 
private legislation and would extend 
the time to a reasonable length.

The House adjourned at 10.30 p. m.

Objection To Proposal.

There was some objection to this 
proposal. Dr. McGrath opposed it on 
the ground that it would prove burd
ensome. Mr. Potts contended that 
the government had taken from the 
City of St John about everything it 
could take and he was decidedly op
posed to such a tax.

Hon. B. F. Smith (Carleton) said 
he would hesitate a long while before 
he would attempt to pass any such 
legislation. The 
the residents of 
did not use the roads with automo
biles, and such a tax would be an in
justice to them. The real purpose of 
the suggestion was to get back at 
automobile owners, but it would be an 
Injustice to those who did not own 
autos.

Hon. O. W. Robinson said some

This

great majority of 
the cities and towns and bills not
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TODAY IN THE
Germans Continue Advance in Russia and Ap

proach Petrograd—Britain and United States 
Seize Million Tons of Dutch Shipping — United; 
States Secretary of War Baker Has Narrow Es-

Hon. Mr. Murray Held It Over 
Upon Request of the 

Premier.
I

cape.If ITS FATED VERY
MUCH IN DOUBTGermans Will Probably Begin Heightened Cam

paign of Frightfulness with Their U-Boats to 
Strike at Britain and the United States—Little 
Fighting on Western Front or in Italy.

’
Found Guilty on Two Ac

counts of Indictment for 
Shooting St. John Men at 
Long Island.

Messrs. Du gal and Michaud 
Carry Their Point With 

the Government.! The United States and her associates in the war have come in- 
^to approximately 1,000,000 tons of much-needed shipping with 
which to aid in prosecuting the war against the Teutonic allies.

Having been unsuccessful in perfecting arrangements with 
the Netherlands government for the taking over of Dutch vessels 
lying in American and allied ports, the United States and *Grcat 
Britain have ordered all such vessels seized in accordance with in
ternational law, and put into service for the benefit of the Al
lies.

UNNECESSARY FOR
THEM TO RESIGN

Special to The Standsrd.
Hampton. Mar. 20.—At the Circuit 

Court here today Daniel F. Porter was 
found guilty on the second and third 
counts of the Indictment against him 
and has been sentenced to eleven 
months In the county jail.

The opening of this morning's ses
sion of the court was delayed for some 
time on account of the tardiness of 
one of the jurymen. Judge, sheriff, 
court officials, witnesses and the other 
eleven jurors were In their respective 

Holland, in the face of German threats and intimidations, long places hut of course everybody had to
had hesitated voluntarily to relinquish the desired mercantile mar- mtoute^bS rnder '^ch^lrcum- 8P^»' «• The Standard, 
ine and nothing remained but for the United States and Great stances the time seems long and there a,vI^ede,?cJfn* J**0* 20.—Contrary
Britain to act within their sovereign right, and aeiz. the ship* full
compensation for the use or destruction of which is to be gives» ~ tpepr ht» ‘frises. When, however, a . ...

(Continued on nage 2) similar delay occurred at the opening1 troduced this afternoon. Mr. Murray
of the afternoon session on account of w,aa..ready to *° aheâ<b but leader 
the late arrival of the same juror His of “e government requested a post

ponement until tomorrow, and this 
was granted. Consequently it will be 
before the House tomorrow afternoon. 
There Is considerable curiosity as to 
its fate. It is known that members 
on the government side of the House 
are opposed to it, and that there is 
also a difference of opinion in the op
position rank. The present motion 
merely pledges the House to the prin
cipal of the measure, but the debate 
on it is likely to be interesting.

The government has no record as 
to the applicants or the position of 
chief game wardens. This was the 
pith of the reply given this afternoon 
to the question asked by Mr. Tilley, 
who wanted to know who the appli
cants were, and on whose recommen
dation the appointee was selected.

Government Has Not Acted 
in Carleton County 

Case

women was not in-

ADMINISTRA TION 
UNDER PRESENT 

GOVT EXPENSIVE

Honor took occasion to reprimand the 
latecomer.

8L John Man Testifies.
Wellington L. Hamm, of St. John, 

gave the first evidence for the defence. 
He testified to having some dealings 
with the accused and also of having 
with his family camped on his, Por
ter’s, land for some time during the 
summer of last year. They had found 
Porter obliging, kind and gentlemanly, 
an ideal host and a good neighbor.

John Edwards, who now lives in 
Carleton, hut who formerly lived on 
Long Island, stated that he had known 
Porter for the last sixteen years and 
never knew anything out of the way 
with him, or even heard him use any 
bad language. He, Edwards, had 
knowledge of mischievous 
from the city doing a lot of damage 
along the shore of the island and had 
suffered In this way himself, even 
having had things taken from his 
house.

Edward Foley, another neighbor of 
Porter, gave evidence of having 

• The department also employed 104 j known him for some fifteen years and 
most HI- persons temporarily during the period had found him a kind and good neigh- 

under review. This number is far in bor. 
excess of what It has ever been pre-

Farmers Robbed in Seed Oats Deal — Govern
ment Obliged to Pay as High as $1.38 a Bushel 
for Oats When Others Were Able to Purchase 
for Much Less—How Postérités Bungled Ferti
lizer Purchase—Seed Wheat Price Fair.

Threat to Resign.persons
It Is said that Messrs. Dug&l and 

Michaud of Mad a was ka demanded 
that their candidate get the position; 
and intimated that if their demand 
was not complied with they might re
sign their seats. The appointment 
was made and made as they desired.

The restoration of the Perry Point 
bridge has not yet received consider
ation from the government. Prior to 
the last election the former govern
ment decided to go ahead * with this 
important public work, and a contract 
for the undertaking was awarded. 
The Fosterites cancelled the contract 
and Mr. Dickson, of Kings, bearing in 
mind the inconvenience to which his 
constituents have been put by reason 
of the fact that the bridge has not 
been rebuilt, asked today as to yie 
government's intentions in the mat-

Speclal To The Standard.
Fredericton, Mar. 20.—The 

terestlng features of this afternoon's Mr. B. D. Oliver of Brookville, and 
Edward Marley, an orderly at the 
hospital were on the stand but no Im
portant evidence was given by either 
of them.

At twelve thirty o’clock court ad
journed until two.

session to the legislature came in the viouglv 
answers of enquiries asked by mem-| u y‘ 
hers of the opposition.

Some of the replies produced infer- 
mation to show that the Foster gov- ^e season of 1917 was also shown to 
ernment is not living up to its prom- be “ expensive proposition.

The matter of the purchase of seed

Brown Tall Moths.
The Brown Tall Moth survey during

Ises of economical administration buti
that on the contrary it has more offic- oats enquired into by Mr. Murray also 
ials than the former government, that shows evidence of departmental Inca- 
Its salary lists are in excess of other pacity. The department has purchas- 
years and that the purchase of supplies ed 50,000 bushels of seed oats for 
for the various departments .is not 1918 at a price ranging from $1.26 to 
conducted with an eye to the public $1.37 per bushel and the oats were could not get at In a legal way. He 
Interest but that retail prices are be- sold to municipal councils throughout ! stated that parties made a practice of 
ing paid for goods bought in whole- the province at $1.38 per bushel, the I coming out on Sunday during the 
sale quantities and that generally margin of one cent per bushel being.wlnter ^*1 he found it necessary 
the affairs of the province are being intended to cover cost of delivery. 1*° P&trol his land with 
administered in a haphazard lackadai- In this transaction the farmers 0f!to keep them off, but stated that he 
slcal manner altogether foreign ffom the province are being robbed, as the ha? no intention of shooting any onezr itlwæ mTeh7ur‘Lt: prform. were promlred. of commercial” rtlllzer. Prtdd^tt

Aside from the time occupied in , * - length. He was allowed considerable
giving replies to questions asked the . , , —__ lattlude by the court to which no oh-
afternoon and evening was- spent In FINAL ARTICLES lection was made by the Crown coun-conslderation ot Highways Bill and IVIlVLEs3 «•* Xlin/wittTïïLêlrh'i? dra
good progrès! was made. This meas- 11711 I p«J ei/ivrn 'ff*!1?, “ht d
ore is not as contentions as was ex- W ILL i$fc MUNIÜ) m w.° S™™t^n?the*(>nwn occnnlodpeeled. Most of its commendable _________ “f; C.™T?.“Sïïid
features are copied direct from the ‘w.s mZmîe ûl tone ?h”

^Trénîv^to a Question of Hon J A J®88 Willard and Fred Fulton Judge instructed the jury very care-▲ reply to a question or Hon. j. a. fuUy upon the law points, explaining
fry,dnrZP!Lt^! Battle for World’s Cham- theth™ count. In thi? Indictment, and 
information that it is costing almost that they couW and the prisoner
twice as much to run the department pionship July 4—The Place guilty upon all three or upon the less

• ot agriculture under the present ad- - serious His charge was quite strong-
mlnistratlon a. it did In former days. Where Fight Will Be Stag- ly against the priioner. The jury re- 

Mr. Murray asked what persons are ..... ... tired shortly after five o’clock, and
under salary in the' department when ed Not Named Yet. after being ont about an hour they ra
ther were appointed and their salary. turned with a verdict of guilty in the

What Is the total salary list of the ----------- * second and third counts, the more ear-
department and how many temporary Chicago, Mar. 20—Final articles ot ioa> 0r which is unlawfully Inflicting
employees were engaged from April agreement for the world’s champion- grievous bodily harm, but not gifllty ot 
1st 1917 to March 1st 1918 and what ship fight between Jess ."Willard and doing so with Intent At eight o'clock 
was the total amount paid to each Fred Fulton, July 4, will be signed the prisoner was again brought Into 
employee?, here next Tuesday, according to mn court and placed in the dock and his

It was shown that the total salary announcement made today after a honor Imposed a sentence of eleven 
Uat of the department is 934,359 as conference between ' the represents- months in the King’s County Jail In 
compared with 919,559 In 1914 when tires of Willard and Fulton at which addition to the time he haa already 
a similar question was ashed of the the details ot the fight were discuss been Imprisoned. Court then adjourn- 
present opposition leader.

Afternoon Seeelon.
The accused took the stand on his 

own behalf and gave statements of 
having suffered annoyance by tres
passers whom he did not know and/ ter.

The information he received was 
that nothing had been done as yet, 
but that the matter would be taken 
into consideration.a gun in order

Carleton > Vacancy.
delightful inactivityThe same 

characterized the government with 
regard to the vacant seat In Carleton 
county as the result of the death of 
Mr. G. L. White.

Mr. Sutton asked today whether 
the government would issue the writ 
for the Carleton election before the 
next session of the legislature and re
ceived the illuminating answer that

The reply was greeted withtime.
opposition laughter.

In reply to an inquiry àd to the cc 
of the Hall Sanitary Survey, He 
DT. Roberts said the cost of that i 
dertaking to date was $823, of whi 
Mr. Hall received $62.80.

The government took no steps 
ascertain whether Mr. Hall was 
British subject

GOT THE CAT
i Reno, Nev., Mar. 20. 

who boasted that he helped to ce 
brate the sinking of the Tuecanta 
Gardnerville, Nevada, several wee 
ago, was lashed to a stake and whips 
with an Iron cat-of-nlne-tails at Y 
lngton, Nevada, last night by a cii 
en’s committee. He was then coal

I-

ot town.•4.ed.

Aattoar
«

t
-

Great Britain and United States
Seize Million Tons of Shipping
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MEDICINES, LIKE MENA TOTAL OF SIX 
BULLION TONS OF 

SHIPPING SUNK

SIX PERISH IN 
WRECK OF THE 

SCHR.MAXNER

MOSCOW SAID TO 
BE IN DANGER OF 

HUN ATTACK
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Move Ohareetar—Appearance, Quality, 
Merit, Results,

The «ret favorable Impreeilon made 
hr Hood’e Sarsaparilla le condraed 
hi continued nee. It Is e harmonious 
combination of compatible Ingredient», 
perfect pharmaceutically—that 1b. It 
la the flneet product of moat skillful 
pharmacy. And In therapeutic value 
—or power to cure—It 1» one ol the 
beet medicines America hse ever pro-

On the practical elde, which of 
course In the meet Important to you, 
Hood’e Sarsaparilla tor forty year» hes 
been demonetretlng Its curative power 
In relieving complaints arising from 
Impure blood, low elate ot health, poor 
digestion. Inactive kidney» end liver.

For your humore, or for rheumatism, 
weak btomach, low of appetite, tint 
tired feeling—take Hood’e Sarsapar
illa. it will do yon good.

Vessel Lost Off Eastern Point 
and Believed All Hands 
Went Down—Wa* Bound 
from Turks Island for Lun
enburg.

(Continued from page 1)(Continued from page l) 

Holland Will Baoallt. Te Be Announced Weekly.
Usure» on the shipping output and 

tonnage losses of Great Britain win 
he published regularly hereafter, tt 
wae announced by Sir Eric.

It would not he 1» the nation»! In
terest, however, to give the toaeege 
of loaeeo up to dote, the first lord ad-

INot alone will the owners of the 
vessels, many of which have lain Idle 
for months, now begin again to derive 
revenue from them, but all the people 
of Holland will benefit by the selz- 

inasmuoh as the country would

first Named Measure Read First Time—Privilège 
of Pre-Exemption Entry of Lands Withdrawn— 
Hon. Arthur Meighen Makes Important An
nouncement—Order in Council Passed in In
terest of Soldiers Who Will Require Large 
Areas of Dominion Land for Settlement.

be permitted to receive ample food
stuffs from abroad and also protected 
in carrying out her colonial trade.

As a result ot Use action ot the Am
erican and British fiovernments, Ger
many may now be expected to begin a 
heightened campaign ot frlghtfulness 
with her U-boats, which doubtless will 
be met by a more Intensive programme 
of defence afainet sinkings on the part 
of the allies.

Halifax, Mar. Id—Word wae receiv
ed tonight from Lunenburg that the 
schooner Allison H. Maxner had been 
kwt off Eastern Point and that prob
ably all hands perished. Wreckage 
was discovered there. Including the 
stern of a vessel, sticking out ot the 
water with the name Allison H. Max
ner, Lunenburg. The schooner wae 
bound from Turk's Island with salt. 
She was commanded by Captain John 
H. Maxner and had a crew ot five. It 
le supposed the Maxner wae lost on 
the 16th, n stormy, bitter night.

ded.
The world's tonnage, exclustnve of 

enemy ships, had fallen 2,600,006 from 
the beginning of the war to the end 
of 1117, Sir Brie stated.

The amount of tonnage sunk In the 
waive months wae 6,000,060 said

Our Trench Coat receives Instant 
reecgnltlen as one ef the leaders 
this season and there Is every rea
son for its popularity.
It Improves every men's appear
ance—and for comfort It puts It 
all over you.
The makers eay It will be mighty 
herd work to get any more that 
are up to this standard.
Don't get on the welting list.
♦IS to $86—ready for service.

last t
Sir Brie, Instead of 9,600,000 as the 
Germane qlalm.

The arrivals of ships at British 
ports during last week were 2,098, 
and the sailings 2,817.

Two fishing vessels were sunk dur
ing the week.

AIME J. BOURQUE 
OF MONCTON DEAD

man. or for a French officer to go from 
Farts to London. This wae a very 
wide departure from the policy of 
1911 ot "no truck or tçade" with the
Y“ï*Wilfrid read a statement from A!l a,on* *• J"*™ hont the ae- 
the Toronto News to the effect that as tivlty of- the fighting forces still has 
agreement had been reached with the been held down to email Infantry at- 
ministers representing the provinces, tacks and artillery dnele, which on 
that the tariff would, remain In abey- some sectors have been quite violent, 
ance until after the war. He asked If to the French again has fallen the task 
it were true or not that such an un- of facing the fiercest Infantry fighting, 
derstandlng had been arrived at, and In Lorraine the Germans delivered nu- 
referred to the demand^ in the, west merous strong attacks, but all of them 
for the abolition of-duties on agricul
tural Implements, a tnove which has 
the support of Hon. O; A. Dunning, of 
Saskatchewan, who Is In charge bf the 
production branch of the Canadà**Wl

Sir Wilfrid quoted from The Far
mer of Toronto an imaginary conver
sation between Mr. Dunning and Hon.
T. A. Crerar, in which the Minister of 
Agriculture authorized Mr. Dunning 
to purchase tractors and promised him 
the duty on tractors would be remit-

Ottawa, Mar. 20.—'When the House 
met this afternoon Sir Robert Borden 
Introduced a bill to give the franchise 
to women. The bill was read a first 
time. The bill provides that " every 
female person shall be entitled to vote 
at a Dominion election, who is a Brit
ish subject of the full age of 21 years 
ind upwards, has resided In the con
stituency In which she seeks to vote 
for a period of at least three months 
and Is not disqualified on account of 
race, blood or original nationality, to 
yote at elections for members ot the 
legislature assembly of the province In 
which such female person seeks to

For the purtKuia of the bill a female 
person is deemed to be a British sub
ject It she was born a British subject 
gnd is unmarried and has not become 
the subject of any foreign power, or, It 
She has herself been personally natur
alized a British subject. She is fur
ther deemed a British subject if pre
viously an alien, she married a British 
Subject or, If, notwithstanding mar^ 
fiage a British subject by birth and 
has not herself sworn allegiance to 
any foreign power. This does not 
however, apply to the wife ot an alien

Little Plghtlng.

RECIPE TO DARKEN 
GRAY HAIR

Canon Sisam Invited by Bish
op to Preach Synod Sermon 
at Froderioton-TTîRoyal Bank 
Promotion.

The Loesl Tennage.
The merchant tonnage produced in 

the fourth quarter of 1914 was 420,000 
he said, and It had fallen steadily 
slncp.

The total silled and neutral ton
nage le now 42,000,000, Sir Brio 
stated, the tact that it Is at this figure 
being largely due to the new con
struction by the United States and 
the seizure qf German ships.

The output of new tonnage, con
tinued the first lord, was very low Id 
1916, and reached its lowest point In 
1916. This decline had been coinci
dent with the Increased out put of 
munitions and before the intensified 
submarine war began was 1,300,000 
tons to the bad.

Dqrlng the last quarter of 1917, 
said Sir Eric, the allies were averag
ing within 100,000 tons monthly or 
making their losses good, and were 
then replacing 75 per cent, of their 
lost tonnage.

At the present time the First Lord 
went on, forty-seven shipyards, with 
209 berths, were .engaged on ocean- 

merchant
work was completely disorga

nized during the first two years of 
the war from various causes, he ex
plained, but nevertheless, there had 
been enormous accomplishment by ship 
building industry. The output tor the 
last quarter of 1911 was 420,000 tons, 
as against 218,000 tons for the last 
quarter of 1916, while during the last 
quarter of 1916, it had been only 
42,000 tons.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
A Cincinnati Barber Telle How to 

Make a Remedy for Gray Hair. les in Canada, has decided that the 
present le not an opportune time to 
do It. Mr. Burnham said today that 
the session now opening is designed 
particularly to deal with war measur- L 
es and he does not wish to embarrass F 
the government with extraneous mat- ^ 
ters.

were put flown with sanguinary losses. 
At several other points the Germans 
also have endeavored to penetrate 
French positions, but everywhere 
have been beateltiUI, leaving behind 
them men killed or wounded.

The Apierlçpfl troops on the Toul 
sector recently Tiave been giving the 
Germans, and effectively, a dose of 
their own favorite weapon—asphyxiat
ing gas. FOur different sectors of the 
Germans were gas-shelled and the 
quiescent altitude of -the enemy upon 
all of them afterward indicated that 
the gases had had the desired effèct.

• Uwii Hwrr’fMan.

Mr. Frank Harbaugh ot Cincinnati, 
O., who has been a barber tor more 
than forty years recently made the fol
lowing statement:

“Anyone can prepare a simple mix
ture at home, at very little cost, that 
will darken gray hair, and make it soft 
and gloeey. To a half pint ot water 
add 1 ounce bay rum, a small box of 
Orlex Compound and M ounce glycer
ine. Tl^ese ingredients can be bought 
at any drug store at very little cost. 
Apply to the hair twine a week until 
the desired shade is obtained. This 
will make a gray haired person look 
twenty years younger. It does not 
color the scalp, Is not sticky or greasy 
and does not rub off."

♦pedal te The Standard.
Moncton, Mar. 10—The death of 

Aime J. Bourque, son of Mrs. D. J. 
Bourque, Main street, occurred this 
afternoon after an Illness of three 
months with pleurisy. Deceased wae 
twenty-two years ot age and is sur
vived by hia mother, three brothers 
and two eietere.

C. J. Tauewell, wboqe death occur
red In the Provincial Hospital at St. 
John Monday, was burled here this 
afternoon from St George's church 
under Masonic aueplcee. The Masonic 
service was conducted at the grave.

Canon Sisam, rector ot St. George's 
church, has been Invited by Bishop 
Richardson to be the preacher at the 
opening service in the Cathedral at the 
Church ot England Synod, April 9.

To Cure e Cold In One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets). It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. 
B. W. GROVE’S signature on each 
box. 30c.ted. jMS

Sir Wilfrid Stopped. THE WEATHER.
Speaker Rhodes at this period ex- 

pressed the hope that Sir Wilfrid
_ would not press his argument on the On their pert the Germans have
Daylight saving Bin. tariff too far on this resolution, deal- adopted another new plan of warfare.

Sir Robert Borden Introduced a tur-’lng with another matter. which the American (mops on the eec-
ther hill to authorize re-arrangements The oppoeltlon leader said he tor attacked described as ’’dirty work." 
and transfer of duties In the public would not and completed his remarks This was yta dropping from an aero-
eervice The latter hill waa to author- with further quotations from the Te- plane of large .rubber. 6*11» filled with
lse the' gevernor-ln-counct! to change rente News to show that there had mustard ggg. Hen» ol'the American 
any department or branch from the been an agreement. troop» were Injured In the attack,
direction of one minister to the dlrec- Sir Robert Borden said thatSto ^ decretory ot War Baker had a ner- 
tlon ot another This bill also was Wilfrid s remarks were not relertfggeflm escape on tke American (rent. A 
read a firet time to the motion. He characterize#^!» German shell buret within forty yards

A daylight savings bill along the opposition leader's reference to of hie automobile, but did no damage,
ltnea of the bill presented last session, "truck or trade with the Yankees’’ as Although the snow le melting In the 

Introduced by Sir George Foster an old Joke and euggested that Sir moonlaln region» ot the Italian thea-
and read a first time. The first read- Wilfrid should give It a rest tor a tre. sufficient of It still lies on the
lug of the hill was seconded by Mr. time. Sir Robert did not make any ground to make lmpoeelble for pres-
(arrell statement In reply to Sir Wilfrid’» ob- ent the commencement by either side

Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked the Prime servatSpn as to the tariff, hut explain- of hostUUea of great magnitude. Bom-
M Inis ter It the Minister of Finance ed that the convention between the bardments continue alt along the When the controller of conetructlon
would be In his seat during the pres- United Statee and Canada, details ol front, being especially violent west ol took over the ehlpyarda there were
ent session Sir Robert replied that which have already been made public, Lake Garda. Heavy freshets have 50 large merchant ship» In various
he had no announcement to make at would be tabled as soon ae ratified by made the Plave River Impaeeablb to etagee of conatrtttlon upon which
the nresent time the U. 8. Senate. He observed that large force» of troops. work hsd been jRlggl* for Uck of

the convention would probably be the sufficient materiel or of labor, said
Lord Beaverbrook. basis of a similar agreement between Venice Bombed. .'the Firet Lor* and ht many cases

England and the United State». ____ they were oongesting the shipyard».In reply to a question by Mr. Dev- Enemy airmen continue to drop ,t WM we|, wltbln the capacity of
Un, whether any money had been paid Dominion Land» Act. bombs on Venice, where already great the yarts aml eVen of the Brlt-
to Lord Beaverbrook by Canada and damage dally ie being added to. Large h yarg, g|r £rlc declared, to make
what the nature was of Lord Beaver- Hon. Arthur Meighen Introduced a portions of the population are evacu- “n ye™8’ “ if given an
brook’a aervloea Sir Robert replied hill to amend the Dominion Land» Act. ating the city.
that Lord Beaverbrook had give his He said the board would not radically In Russia the Germans and Austro* ah-Qdate supply °f Utah and material,
aereic^ as Canadian record8 officer change the genera, provision, of the Genua», are still advancing. Petro- *«•*■£■“*■* 61.000 ton”, he
and officer In charge of the Canadian landa act. but would In addition to a,grad Is being menaced by a force of ” l^iBnntoat of 000

rornrds office without charge. The number ot general amendments, pro- ' Germans which Is operating 150 mllea stated, giving a total output of 832,000 
exnenses of the Canadian war records vide facilities for pre-emption hold-1 south of the former capital, while in toat‘ while the loesee In tile same 
office had been paid partly out of the era to obtain loans of their landa. This the south Kharkov is being neared by period were 1,200.000 tone, which were 
war vote and partly out of the profits proposal was made in a bill Introduced | combined forces of the enemy. Even the leweet eince the intensive subrna- 
derived from the sale of publications, la8t session which did not receive the | Moscow is reported to he in danger ot rine wnr began, 
photographs and moving picture films, approval of parliament, 
produced under the auspices of the Mr. Meighen also made the Import- 
office The total grant for this pur- ant announcement that an ordeMn- 
pose had been 125,000. of which only a council has been passed providing that 
portion was expended Sir Robert fur- from now on. the privilege of pre-emp- 
ther sketched the work of Lord Bea- Hon entry on Dominion lands Is with- 
verbrook as Canadian record officer drawn. This step had been taken In 
and the operations of the Canadian view of the probable requirements for 
war records office. soldier, settlement of large areas of

Dominion land. In view of this, Mr.
Meighen considered u to -oe not ex
pedient that pre-emption of purchase 
homestead entries should continue to 
be granted. He further explained that 
the privilege of purchase homestead 
entries is also withdrawn. It ifl pro
vided that where land has been re
served for pre-emption entry under the 
provisions of the Dominion lands reg
ulation for any homesteader who Is an 
active military man such reservation 
may be continued, and upon the re
turn of such settler, he may be per
mitted to acquire the land reserved ae 
an ordinary purchaser at the rate of 
|3 per acre. The House, having dis
posed of government orders and pri
vate matters, being unready to pro
ceed with motione standing In their 
name, an adjournment waa taken until 
tomorrow.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fair and 
mild.

Washington, March 20.—Northern 
New England: Fair Thursday and 
probably Friday; gentle to moderate 
variable winds.

Vancouver, B. C„ Mar. 19—On the 
ground that Russia had made “an 
ungrateful and ignoble peace," the 
national flag of Ruaela wae ordered 
by a resolution of the city council last 
night, to be removed from among the 
flags of the allies at the city hall.

going vessels. The ehlp-
ye

Ottawa, Ont, Mar. 19—J. H. Burn
ham, M, P. for West Peterboro, who 
some time ago announced hia Inten
tion to bring In a bill abolishing tit-

Toronto, March 20.—Light rain 
has fallen today In the vicinity ofl 
Winnipeg, otherwise the weather has 
been everywhere fair and for the most 
part decidedly mild.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

MARCH—PHASES OF THE MOON.
Last Quarter, 6th .... 8h. 44m. p.m. 
New Moon, 12th 
First Quarter, 19tb ... 9h. 30m. a-m. 
Full Moon, 27th.......... llh. 33m. a.m.

i i i
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Every boy wants to 
do something to help 
win the war a

Yards Congested. 3h. 61m. p.m.

1Now, boys, here is your chance. D
630 19.84 0.61 1 

20.82 1.69 14.28 
21.21 3.00 16.30 
22.06 3.62 16.19 
22.47 4.35 16.68

21
22 6.28Our Allies are in dire need of food 23 6.26
24 6.24

6.2226
both for their own people and for the 
armies. Canadian farmers want to raise 
every pound of food the soil will yield.

But it takes plenty of work to plant, 
cultivate and harvest the grain and the 
roots. So Canada asks all loyal sturdy 
boys from

an enveloping manoeuvre and there is 
talk of again moving the capital. 
While special despatches from Russia 
continue to assert that the Bolshevik!

Monthly Loeeea.

Great Britain had lost on the aver- 
. . . ... . . .. , . age 260,000 tons monthly during the
leaders are hostile toward the Invad- -^gr of 1817, end hid built
rnrihrnmin0» Crto* 140,000 tons monthly, the First Lordforthcoming to show that for the anntmnced Brm,h ,bl,plll, hld „f.

fered the most, he pointed out, but 
the British had contributed the great
est naval effort of the Allies and had 
sustained the greatest attack, and 
should not bemoan their scars.

* %
present at least efforts are being made 
to reorganize the army and give 
combat.

Announcement haa been made by the i 
British First Lord of the Admiralty 
that the tonnage ot shipping sunk 
during the last twelve months aggre
gated 6,000,000. He denied that It had 
been 9,600,00 as claimed by the Oer-

During the past week 11 British mer
chantmen of more than 1/600 tons each 
and six vessels under 1,600 tons were 
sunk by mines or submarines.

15 to 19 YEARS
Military Treaty.

On a motion for production of a copy 
of the treaty, between England and 
the United States, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
raised the question of the conscrip
tion of British subjects In the United 
States for military service and of the 
American citizens in Canada. The 
subject involved, Sir Wilfrid said, 
was one of very great importance, as 
he understood that the treaty permit
ted conscription on either side of the 
line.

"Of their own subjects," Interposed 
Oir Robert Borden.

Sir Wilfrid went on that England 
and France were as united as they 
could be, but he did not think It would 
be thought poeslble for a recruiting 
sergeant to go to Parla and take any

inclusive to enroll in the Soldiers of the 
Soil to help raise the food so necessary 
to win the war.

Boys will be paid regular wages 
according to their ability and willingness 
to work.

Also every boy who gives three months 
of satisfactory service will be presented 
with a bronze

kNERVOUS &
DYSPEPSIA

Accmpanled by Exhausted Condition 
of the' Nervoue System—Health 

Restored and Aged Mother 
Greatly Benefited by the 

Feed Cure.

Ottawa, Mar. 19.—Gunner Gilbert 
Ross Slack, aged 23 years, who haa 
lived for the past year with a shat
tered spine, the result of being hit by 
a piece of shrapnel Juet before the 
Vimy Ridge engagement In April, 
1917, died in hospital here today. The 
young man’s case has been one of the 
wonders of this war and although he 
was given up for dead months ago, ho 
haa struggled on clinging to life with 
wonderful courage. He waa brought 
back to Canada In October last, after 
having been given up as hopeless by 
Sir Frederick Treves, the great Brit
ish surgeon, who examined him in 
London. In the hope that there was 
still a chance for their boy to recover, 
his parents took him to New York a 
month after he arrived home and he 
was given up there by a great Ameri
can surgeon. Since then he haa been 
in a local hospital here undergoing 
great suffering but happy ami cheer
ful all the time, awaiting the coming 
of the grim reaper with a courage 
that will stamp him as one of the 
heroee of this war.

Washington, Mar. 19.—Union men 
employed on ship hulls In the yards of 
the Baltimore Drydock and Shipbuild
ing Company, notified the shipping 
board today that they had gone on 
strike for wage Increases ot nearly 
100 per cent. The chippers and caulk
ers demanded 810.60 a day and riveting 
gangs of two men and a boy demanded 
(84 a day.

Designers are following the consei> 
Vation silhouette. Fulness Is allowed on 
the coat skirts which flare ont jauntily 
into ruffles. Gabardine, Polret-turtle, 
with Jersey cloth, are among the ma

Lequllle, N. 8., Mar. 21—Nervous 
trouble is not confined to any age, and 
often people who look well are miser
able on account ot a feeble condition
of the nerves.

When Mr. Morse had been cured of 
Nervous Dyspepsia by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food he prevailed upon 
his aged mother to try out this great 
restorative treatment Her experience 
waa equally happy, and so the good 
word Is passed along to others to put 
this food cure to the teat.

Mr. Judson H. Morse, Lequllle, N.B, 
writes: "1 am glad to be able to say a 
few words in recommendation of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, because I have 
found It so very good tor me and 
others, l came by my nervous trouble 
much by inheritance and through 
my work. In '86 I waa a nervous 
wreok, but the doctor and time put 
me on my feet again, so I got along 
quite well until five years ago. I got 
la grippe and put through an awful 
winter and summer, but a friend off
ered me some of Dr. cnase's Nerve 
Food Pille to try, and I found them to 
help me at once, so I have taken a 
number of boxes since that time and 
still find them good. Mother la In her 
9Çth year and has suffered a lot with 
neuralgia of the stomach and bowel», 
and wae in a very bad stale Isst sum
mer, but I prevailed upon her to try 
the Nerve Food and it helped her even 
In her advanced years. The doctor 
called my trouble Nervous Dyspepsia. 
I know ot many who have taken the 

Food with good reaatta. Mother 
also."

BADGE OF HONOUR terlals from which mademoiselle may

Atlantic City, N. J., March 18.— 
George Bothner, 61 years of age, of 
New York, champion lightweight 
wrestler of the world, broke his leg 
tonight here In a bout with. Frank 
Rice, of Boston. In gripping Rice In 
a flying body scissors his toe caught 
beneath Rice's body and left leg 
snapped at the ankle.

Pinkey Gardner, of Schenectady, N. 
Y., In s second bont, was probably 
fatally injured when Mike Yakal, of 
Balt Lake City threw him over the 
ropes. Gardner landed on hi» head 
and sustained cuncussion of the brain. 
Yakal, who Is the middleweight cham
pion, and George Fisher, of New York 
the referee were taken into custody 
by Police Officer Miller to await the 
result of Gardner’s injuries.

by the Government of the Dominion of 
Canada.

This Badge in after years will be 
proof that that boy did his bit for his 
country.

Every boy whether he hiiips out or 
works on his father's farm at home 
will be entitled to the medal if he works 
for three months.

FACE COVERED WITH 
PIMPLES

ASHAMED TO GO OUT.

Winnipeg, Men. Mar. I»—Word was 
brought to the grain exchange thin 
morning thnt several farmers In the 
Mennonlle District at Winkler Man., 
were oner on too land And that seed
ing operations bed commenced. This
1» the earliest on record 1or e 
her ol years.

Many an otherwise beautiful and at- 
tractive lace 1» sadly marred by un
sightly glmplee, blotches, flesh worm» 
and various other blood dleeaaee.

Tbelr presence la a source of embar
rassment to those afflicted as well ea 
pain and regret to their friend».

Many a cheek and brow cast la the 
mould of beauty have been sadly de- 

. faced, their attractiveness lost and 
their possessor rendered unhappy for 
yaezn.

' why, then, consent to reel under 
title cloud of embarraeiment?

.. There t» an effectuai remedy for all 
theap defects.

It to Burdock Blood Bitten. Title 
i remedy will drive out all the Impuri

ties from the blood and leave the com- 
I p! exion healthy and clear, 
i- Mrs. Katherine Henry, Port Syd- 
t uey, Ont, write»: "Two year» ego my 
i; tave was ae covered with pimple» l 

wae ashamed to go out at all. 1 tried 
i several needle», but they were of no 
[ use. At tost e friend advised me to try 
E Burdock Blood Bitten. I got s bottle 
ggeii by the time tt wae need I could 

eee a difference, i the get two men, 
and when I had used them the 

’ I
IMP

Dandruff Soon
Ruins Hw Hair

Girls—if yon want plenty of thick, 
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all 
means get rid of dandruff, «e tt will 
starve your hair and rain It If yon 
don’t.

It doesn't do much good to try to 
brush cr wish It out The only ere 
way to get rid of dandruff to to dto- 
solxe It. then you destroy It entirely. 
To do this, get about four ounces of 
ordinary liquid arvoe: apply It at . 
night when retiring; use enough to 
moletca the scalp aad rub It In gently 
with the finger tips.

By morning, mont II net all, of your 
dandruff will be eon, 
four more application»

See your High School Teacher, 
Scout Master or Y. M. C. A. 
Secretory and get the enroll
ment blank.

Enrolment begins on April 8th 
and will continue until April IS.

Canada wants, et least, 8*000 
beys to volunteer.,,

How about it boys?

Medicine Hat, Alta, Mar. 19—fievgn 
Persona Creek, which flows through 
the main Industrial section of thto 
city, went on n rampage Isst evening. 
Ice Jammed at the railway bridge, 
leading to the Hedley saw mill, and a 
big section of the flats was flooded. 
Four traffic bridges to various Indus-

ware earrled away end severaltrl * and three or 
will completely 

dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace ef It 

Yon will And, too, thnt all itching 
end digging ef the scalp will step 
and your heir will kx* and feel a 
band red time» batter. Yon

factories and mills suffered by the 
flood. In, some case» factory hands 
were marooned and bed to be reacted 
with boats.. About SCO bouses were 
flooded end the occupants were 
brought sway on drays. Dynamite was 
used twice daring the night to break 
the lee Jam, and, this morning' yhw 
tittle water to flowing over the banka 
of the creek. The flood came oe wary 
quickly, and many peoptoloat gd Aider

London, Mar. 11—The ffpantoh cabi
net hae resigned, according to e Reu
ter deehntch from Bilbao.

The Spanish premier. Marquis Da 
Albuoemae, presented the resignation 
ef hto cabinet on Meroh 8. but the fol- 
loprtng day yielded to the raeaebt of 
King Alfonso sad agreed to oontlnne
tor oOoa « .................
time that no

Canada Feed Board
Henry B. Thompson,

: *4N
thinks jomr Ointment 

Dr. Chaae'e Nerve* HOI treatmenMfffl Donee 1er Ottawa get

at all dealer». Of Edmonoo* 
■at* and Co.. Limited. Toronto. Do 
not be talked Into accepting a subi ti

le allhighly 

by The T. MR.

wore L" won will need, no maltw hew 
dandruff yee have. This iwould hn 4m
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ROAD MEASURE DISCUSSED IN LEGISLATURE .USm*
■Hi ' Mr™

;*ï , ÏPlEf I
«•B- ; MARCH 21. I9rftTHE ST,

-

r
\m roads were narrower than those ofInspector should have the power to 

cancel the license of any retail or 
wholesale license dealer who yold In
ferior liquors or charged extortionate 
prices.

Mr. McGrath Introduced a - bill to 
amend the act incorporating the Bar- 
ttbogue Boom Company and amend
ing acts.

Hon. )ir. Robinson introduced a bill 
to Incorporate the women’s general 
patriotic league of Moncton and sub-

The House then went Into commit
tee on the act respecting highways 
Mr. Legere (Westmorland) in the 
chair.

Mr. Smith (Carleton) speaking to 
the section concerning land damages 

that means should be pro- 
permit of assessment for

might result in abuse and the 
expenditure of too much money in the 
winter time. Public spirit should keep 
the winter roads open. On this ac
count he proposed that a subcommit
tee of five., six or seven from both 
sides of the boose consider this mat
ter and devise a system which would

session which had been incomplete. 
The bill required holders of timber 
licenses to furnish the department 
with a statement showing lumber cut 
on crown lands as well as granted 
lands. It also required shippers of 
pulpwood to furnish a statement 
showing the quality shipped and 
where cut.

Hon. Mr. Smith introduced a bill re
specting the taxation of wtid lands. 
He explained that this measure would 
take the place of an,act of last ses
sion, which had not given the results 
looked for.

Mr Potts, for Mr. Campbell Intro
duced a bill relating to 6t. Paul’s 
Church, St. Jolyi.

Mr. Hetherlngton, for Mr. Burchlll. 
intrduced a bill to amend an act In
corporating the Northwest Boom 
Company.

Eiranomrmra 
■ MBIT BOIKO

Maine. The provision making the
width of sleds four feet would be ex-

Supervisors should also be compel
led to break roads not less than four 
feet wide and single sleighs should be 
compelled to have a shift of eight

Hon! Mr. Veniot said that he had 
discussed this matter with the hon. 
member but could not meet his views 
in the matter of making a rule to break 
the roads double and he knew that In 
the upper St. John Valley that was 
donihut that section should not seek 
to force its views on other parts of the 
province.

He intended later to introduce a 
provision empowering municipal coun
cils to act In this matter. The matter 
of uniform width of sleds had not been 
considered by him but he could not 
see how a rule could be imposed with
out working hardship and entailing 
expense upon many of the people.

Mt. McGrath said most sleighs were 
imported and could not be widened.

Mr. Smith (Carleton) pointed out 
that only team sleds were concerned

The Tortures of Dyspepsia 
Corrected by “Fruit-a-tivee"i

be satisfactory to the people of the
province In the matter of breaking 
winter roads.

St. Martins. N. B.
“For two years, I suffered tortures

Width of Roads.
Mr. Smith (Carleton) said this sub

ject bad been a bone of contention for 
years and it was doubtful If the best 
Interests of all sections of the province 
would he served by the appointment 
of a sub-committee Every 
of the house should be given an oppor
tunity to expresB his views.

The section was stood over.
Mr. Smith (Carleton) stated that 

the act should make it imperative that 
sleds be four feet In width. In many 
sections of the province sleds were 
too narrow. Uniformity was desirable 
but an exception might be made in 
Kent or other districts where one 
horse sleds were in general use.

Mr. Michaud concurred In that opin
ion. He had noticed that the width of by the suggestion, 
winter roads varied greatly according Mr. McGrath said that in his part 
to county and parish. New Brunswick of the country the single sled was the

from Severe Dyspepsia. 1 had oow 
slant pains after eating; pains down 
the sides and back; and horrible bitter 
stuff often came up in my mouth.

“1 tried doctors, but they did not help, 
me. But as soon as I started taking 
‘Frult-a-tives,’ I began to Improve and 
this medicine, made of fruit Jaiooa, 
relieved me when everything else fall-

Hon. Mr. Baxtefr Speaks Against Confirmation Ex
cepting That Which Had Reference to Amount 
Already Paid—Good Roads Bill Taken Up 
Farmers and Lumbermen Sometimes Obstruct 
Ditches.

her

t■uggen 
vlded
such damages at any time without 
waiting for n meeting of a municipal 
council. '

Mr. Dysart expressed a like opin
ion. He remembered one Instance of 
a road being held up for several 
months. He believed the persons to 
whose advantage the road was should 
be allowed to advance money for the 
land damages.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that It such 
was done *That means for recouping 
should be provided.

A municipal council might refuse to 
make assessment. He had known of 
such an Instance. A secretary-treas
urer or warden might be authorised to 
issue a warrant- or it could be made 
Imperative that the council assess 
after a secretary-treasurer had paid

ed.”
MRS. HUDSON MÀRSHBANK. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial else 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Hon. Mr. Baxter, 
xter said that he would crave 
tgence of the house for a 

short time, in order to refer to a mat
ter dealt with by an answer to an en
quiry by the Hon. member from St. 
John (Tilley). He had reference to an 
agreement made by the former gov
ernment with the St. John Railway 
Company. The matter had come be
fore the house in the form of a bill 
during the session of 1913. The bill 
which professed to ratify an agree
ment got no farther than its second 
reading. One clause proposed to 
ratify the franchises hitherto enjoy
ed by the company and another pro
vided that the rate of fare would not 

of the

,2Mr
the

more common. The team sleds used 
in lumbering did not use the 
highways. It had been his experience 
that supervisors took little interest In 
winter roads.

swers to inquiries gave no informat
ion, which only necessitated the ask
ing of further questions.

Follows Ottswa Rules.
Hon. Mr. Foster said it was cus

tomary for the house to follow the 
rules In vogue at the house of 
mons at Ottawa. He could say 
at Ottawa answers to Inquiries were 
not read, but that written copies 
were brought down. He believed the 
public was entitled to all informat
ion, but the purpose would be served 
just as well by submitting written an
swers.

Hon. Mr. Foster rose to a question 
of privilege. He said that when, he 
entered public life he had resolved 
not to pay any attention to state
ments made by the press concerning 
himself, but he felt he should refer 
to an article which had appeared in 
one of the Fredericton evening pap
ers. The article in question involv
ed the good faith of the resident man
ager of the Bank of Montreal, as it 
accused him with ha'vlisg supplied 
information to the government to be 
used for political purposes. He wish
ed to give an emphatic denial to the 
statement. The information, which 
had been supplied to the government 
was in the form of a letter from the 
general manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, congratulating the adminis
tration on the success of Its recent 
bftud, issue. The allegation in the 
newspaper was therefore both un
just and unfair.

Mr. Tilley presented the petition of 
the city and county of St. John for 
an act to amend chap. 182 of the con
solidated statutes relating to the said

(FYom Official Report)
Ftederlcton, Mar. 20—The house 

met at I o’clock. /
Bills authorizing a loan to the 

board of public utilities and to auth
orise the cancellation of a certain 
grant were read a third time and

Mr. King, in the absence of Mr. 
Burchlll presented the report of the 
committee on standing rules.

Mr. Leblanc presented the report 
of the committee on municipalities.

The following notices of inquiry 
were given for Tuesday next:

By Mr. Hunter as to the amount of 
money expended last year on Tthe 
Harvey-McAdam road.

By Mr. Peck as to the dismissal of 
J. Wesely Doull, stipendiary magis
trate of Ssckville.

By Mr. Smith (Albert) as to the 
total cost of permanent roads con
structed in Albert County last year.

Questions In House.
Mr. Murray (Kings) stated that ho 

thought considerable time could be 
saved if* the hon. Ministers would re 
fraln from reading inquiries and 
answers. He thought the same pur
pose woud be served by submitting 

* a copy in writing, and suggested that 
it might be well to amend the rule 
along that line.

Hon Mr. Foster said he quite con 
curred in the remarks of the Hon. 
leader of the opposition. Although 
some of the questions were Import
ant there was no doubt that-consid
erable time was wasted in reading 
the answers to them. He had no ob
jection. to inquiries, but he thought 

arrangement might be made by 
which the reading of the answers 
could be dispensed with.

Mr. Tilley said that he was unable 
to agree with qither of the Hon. tien- 
tlemen. The privilege was a time- 
honored one and should not be taken 
away from the house. The questions 
should be answered publicly in the 
presence of Hon. members and tho 
spectators in the gallery. He would 
admit that quite frequently the an

I
(Continued on page 7)

com-
that

be reduced during the life 
agreement. He had pointed out at
the time that the law did not contem
plate giving the company any great
er rights than it then enjoyed. He 
had made strong representation to 
the government of the day on the 
matter, with the result that the bill 
had not been further proceeded with. 
One of the conditions upon which he 
had entered the former government 
was that the agreement with the 
company should not be ratified. His 
object in making a statement was 
that the government having accepted 
money for the use of the bridge would 
probably be asked to confirm the 
agreement. He hoped that the gov
ernment would not confirm any por
tion of It, excepting that which had 
reference to the amount already paid.

the money.
Mr. Smith (Carleton) said that 

would be better.
The section was stood over.

Private Roads.
Mr. Young speaking to the section 

on private roads asked how application 
would be made for such a road. He 
knew of Instances when the laying out 
of lumber roads might be delayed.

Hon. Mr. Veniot replied that a lum
ber road was not a private road.

Mr. Smith (Carleton) said the mat
ter was covered in the section relating 
to winter roads.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale expressed the 
opinion that provision should be made 
for consultation with the councillors 
for the parish in which the road was 
located in connection with the laying 
out of a new highway.

Mr. Smith (Carleton) said that there 
should be possibility of interference 
on the part of municipal councillors.

Hon. Mr. Veniot speaking to the sec
tion relating to the breaking of high
ways in winter said this was a trouble
some matter. In many sections of the 
province few men were at home in the 
winter time and the breaking of roads 
was a heavy burden.

Heretofore there had been no pro
vision for the act, all payment of' 
wages for breaking roads and there 
had been much complaint on that ac-

He had inserted a clause covering 
this matter but was not satisfied with 
it. Provision for the. payment of

)

e Thrift Car
D

St. John Petition
Hon. Mr. Byrne presented the petit

ion of a number of residents in the 
City of St. John for the passage of a 
bill relating to the incorporation of 
the Sisters of Charity of the Immacu
late Conception, and alpo introduced 
,a bill to amend the xact for the 
suppression of the traffic in intoxicat
ing liquor.

In explanation of this bill he stated 
that Chief Inspector Wllsop had seiz
ed a large quantity of liquor of the 
value of about $10,000. This bill 
would authorize the chief inspector 
to dispose of tills liquor by sale to 
any wholesale house In the Province 
at current rates returns to be made

l

city.
Hon. Mr. Murray introduced a bill 

to amend the school act.
Mr. Michaud introduced a bill re

lating to Fraser Company Limited,
Stumpage Bill.

Hon. Mr. Smith Minister of Lands 
and Mines introduced a bill to facili
tate the collection of stumpage. In 
explanation he stated that it was to to the Province, 
lake the place of an act passed last The bill also provided that the chief

III
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The upholstery is deep, and 

the tires are large, non-skid 
rear.

As people demand more of 
themselves, their time and 
their money, the value of 
this Model 90 looms larger 
and larger.

It gives all the five essen
tials fat complete satisfaction.

Its never-give-up per
formance makes it as effi
cient as it is convenient

The powerful sweet-run
ning motor squeezes every 
bit of power from every drop 
of gasoline.

Its appearance and com
fort leave nothing to be 
desired. It has buoyant 
cantilever rear springs, easy- 
riding 106-inch wheel base, 
spacious interior and wide 
seats.

i
A New McLaughlin Sedan

No matter where you drive, 
expert Overland service is 
always available and is a vi
tally important advantage in 
owning a Model 90.

Its price is remarkably low 
in proportion to the value 
you get; the value of quality 
materials, the value of room, 
beauty, and modern im
provements, including Auto- 
Lite starting and lighting 
and vacuum fuel system 1

Busy men and women 
crowd more work into a day 
with less fatigue with this 
efficient, time-saving and 
health-budding car.

For MEN of BUSINESS and BUSY WOMEN

$1685
/. o. b. Oshava

j

Model E-4-37

These strenuous days demand greater activity, of* 
Q»n«di«n men and women. Time is a precious 
P(uif) and all forces must be mobilized.
The McLaughlin Sedan helps 
«nd busy women, to accomplish more work every 
day. Regardless of weather it takes you here, there, 
and everywhere an time and in comfort.
See this new Sedan today at our Show Rooms 
«nd you will agree that it sets a new standard of
value in closed cam.
A limitwl number available for immediate delivery.

The McLaughlin motor car go., Limited

Appearance, Performance, 
Comfort, Service and Price

Light Four Model ço'Touriug Cm 
Light Four Model go Small Seda»

of business,men

/ Yon arc cordially invited to attend the exhi
bition of all the latent models of the Overland 
Car, which opens this evening at our show- 

45 Princess Street, and which willrooms,
continue every day and evening until Satur
day, March 23rd. •OSHAWA. ONT.

St John Show Rooms:

140-144 UNION STREET1

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.1

SERVICE GARAGE:
92-94 Duke SL

SHOWROOMS:
45 Princess St.
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upon It ter ineeeee. All le ell» the 
recurring nnowe et winter tone one of

M-
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St John, N. B.. Canada. ■V III PAPS.
We wee eettec eupptr todey, end pep eed. Well, well hew 

It I Step he permitted to cole e phteee.
It eerteey dree, Jest think, II» Theredey elreddy. end 1
lm thinking of nemthlng mutch more Importent Utee 

world» h Inters, eed pop. Im thinking that e week tmm todey Ul he M 
yeete old,

Oeeh. pop, how doee It tool to ht thet oMT I eed.
■very time you open your month yen ehew Ignorent», eed pep, 

dont you know thet « I» the prime ol tile, the heyday ot «latent», en 
one mite eayl

Can you remaint«r wan you wni a boy 11 eed.
Say, look e hear, tolling you aunt thing eeeaaa to he about aa mutch 

good a» pouring Information on a duoka book, eed pop, wy, you poor lit
tle duet», to haa alwaya bio the age ot ooauueat, the age ot eokeeve- 
ment, Columbua wee txaeily 40 wen he dlacoiered Amerloka, Waahlng- 
ton wet txaotly 40 uen he created the Delaware end Shekeapeer wee 
Ixaotly 40 wen he rote llamlec, Maok Beth end King Veer, you dont be
gin to reatlae thet youre alive till youre 40, wy, at 40 yoere lent begin
ning life.

Well, do
Are you
I bavent et» my dliaert yet, I eed,
Im glad to beer It, you martoh youreelt rite out of hear without It, 

and It I heer eo mutch aa a 
weather the houae tell down 
both, now martcb, aed pop.

Wlch I did.

H. Y. MACKINNON, Blue.ALFRED B. McOlgjjgY,
Managing Editor.
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C SHEARS FOR - M
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S ^INSMTHS' USE 1.50 to 4.00
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»1—piny root» 
Weinvt

THE PROPOSED OHANOE IN
THE RULE OF THE ROAD,

To the Editor ot The Standard.
Sir,—Your correspondent ''British 

I Canadian” doee not give hie eddress. 
It he did l think he would write 
"Charlottetown.” It l am wrong In 
my guess, and you tell me to, 1 will 
gladly give a bag ot war flour to any 
charitable institution you may like to 
name. If the bag of Aour Is not called 
for your readers will understand that 
1 am right, aid the absurdity of the 
position will be at once apparent. A 
P. K. Islander attempting to discuss a 
progressive measure relating to the use 
roads!

And then, the tone of his letter belies 
both members o f hla nom de plume. To 
utter thinly veiled sneers at friends 
and allies at any time, but at a mo
ment like this! Well, to 
Is not good form—Is not 
I Imagine, Is not likely to appeal very 
strongly to any of us on the mainland.

As to Canadian.” The practice of 
going to the right, which Is sought to 
be re-introduced In New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia is most distinctly Cana
dian, ami in opposing it your corre
spondent shows that he Is in reality 
anti-Canadian.

There never was any other prac
tice in old Canada, and our American 
friends got It from there, Instead of 
the reverse of thti. It Is stupid then 
to go on calling It "American,” even If 
that were any real objection to it.

1 use the term "re-introduce”, above, 
advisedly, as regards the Maritime 
Provinces for undoubtedly *o "puss to 
the right" was the earliest practice in 
these provinces. A very able histor
ian (Judge Savaryt writing to a local 
paper quite recently stated that the 
present use came In with tho loyalists. 
8o that for the first century and three- 
quarters of our history we had the rule 
which we now seek to restore, and 
which will bring us ngulu into lino 
with the mainland of the country and 
of tho continent, to which wo belong. 
A very desirable thing. In the writer’s 
humble opinion.

Our Islanders may be as peculiar and 
as Insular as they like- that Is ex
pected of thorn. We on the mainland. 
If we want to progress, and to have 
traffle with our neighbors, ought to

"IVt art fatum* « « worths purpooa. and Be aAeti iw «ay *wi 
■mlW that purpose has t.en Julip ocAfased." H. M. Tht Ktsg. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THU HUITRE- Kvary Habitai unit we can 
a and to the front mean» one alee nearer nance.

A service rendered by the Introduc
tion of Prelude a few years later was 

The tullt of the Foster government ->■» “< Important. loMmuch a. 
in tho matter ot failure to live op to « «tonded ">« wh«Hr"*l»*
1U protection pledge, was again ex- *1. country by million, of aerre To 
pJL in the Luglelature yesterday ‘»e.e two very valuable acceaelon, to 
ZZ answer. IT,nun,He. asked by hard wheat, of Ç«»da U 
opposition member, plainly .howed1 *««« •»•«•«« that came mMw 

|n practically every depart moot “et ween Marqul, and Prelude In tho 
Et aEminlatretion the government nom- ; matter of yield and »
".«Tied by Mr. Poster, bo, ol which'“«w sort ha, been prodkeud at the 
MTvenlot is the real directing head.,«“‘ral experimental term. Ottawa by 
ha. done the things It promised not to!*. Chae. K. Saundera, tho Dominion 
do and has left untouched relorm. to who «ho. U. tol

which It pledged iteell to give »»rl-v | ™““ber of\hT Agricultural Qaaette.
-- -« — — Meral d*

"The new wheat, which haa been

WASTING THE PUBLIC MONEY. people gonrotly live mutch tenter after theyre 40? I eed. 
antihed your supplr? tud pop.

PRfl
peep out ot you on the way, you wont know 
or Moo up, hut youll proberlv think It win Thu ant ooat 

a modern Ughttn 
our "Soient» 

nrtlOclal light., m

Ws guarantei 
nny part that bets 

Can yon gut 
renewing storage 
penee worth oonal 

Wn have hun

put It mildly. 
British—and,

I eoit the owner, i
P. CAMPBELL *

m
i Look Over Ymembers of thd Foster party tic voted

much time and effort to a criticism of t, , iiamod ltubv, Ottawa b-3, possessesthe Murrav Government for tho cost . . ..
of administering the public service, char.cterl.tic. In ripening and other 
The tpalent O, Agriculture. tor In- ->"'« "etween M.rqul. and

■tance, the Foster party claimed was 1 relude. 
overmanned and the expenditures for "ard, red h«nel. g^v« . fMr yield 
salaries much In excess of what it <“>< "our 01 tho hl*he"1 l'
ehould be. Yet, from information anp-i'? '» re«‘td 10 w“Vlt^
plied by the Minister ot Agriculture ! Bread made (to. It ronk. to tho Brat
himself, which information i« supposed. clBHe' 1 8 * * 1 .
To be correct and probably Is, It was "os. belw,en Downy Riga and Red
ahown that (he department I» «..ting «»«• “*«»"« ,r0“
tor more than under the former r„. two early aorta. U.hun, an.Indian v.r-

, , ,, ,hl v.pv I lety. and Onega trom northern Uueala.
glmc and I hat to S 1 I Ruby 1, recommended tor trial where
which tht Ku.ter.te, do„, no, rlpen aatlatoctorlly.
claimed were wrong are being ludulg- ^ ™r, llmlted dl.trlbutlon of live

pound sample, 1# being made to farm
er, requiring au early fort. A aut- 
tlclont crop w|ll be grown thl, year on 
the experimental farm, to provide for 

dlatrlbullon next spring."

Another Report of Pending Teutonic Drive in the 
West—Petrograd Practically in Hands of Ger
mans—Intense Aerial Fighting on British Front 
in France and Belgium—Nineteen German Ma
chines Destroyed and Nine Tons of Bombs 
Dropped.

Dent be without I 
need them at any 
Deni put It sit.
THE ROYA
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ijondon, March 20.—Occupation of and Belgium continues. An official «- 

Potrograd by the Germans is only a British statement reads: ^
matter of hours, according to do- “Nine tons of bombs were dropped 
spatches from Petrogvud to snveral of on Monday on enemy rest billets and ^
the morning newspapers. Tho Bus- ammunition dumps and also on the S*
a Ian capital Is said to bo assuming a Buelgny railway station and two ait* =.
waiting attitude and Is not displaying dromes, one of which was occupied by 
tho slightest sign of organised re- large -bombing machines, 
sistance. "Aerial lighting was exceptionally

, , ... .. . , , The Germans are reported in a Bus- intense, encounters occurring between S*
have one rule with them in regard to lPr denpatch from Petrograd to have large formations. Nineteen German
th^M*.vE . . ? ii „ reached tho vicinity of Dim station, airplanes were destroyed and nine

All this Is Just plain common souse Kt>out ieo miles south of Potrograd. were driven down out of control,
and It has nothing whatever to do with xh© Austro-Uerman advance in south- Twelve of our machines are misting,

touch with ‘ntere*te' oxt'ept tho interests orn Russia continues. Thu enemy "Blx hundred bombs were dropped
Is at njtv * v 6 C0UIJtry «oncrally. has occupied Houmy, live hours from during tho night on two of the air- H Al '

Yours, etc-, Kharkov, tho despatch says. dromes used by enemy night flying
machines and on ammunition dumps 
and billets. All our machines re
turned.”

THEed in by the Foeterltes In power.
Back in 1914 the opposition of that 

flay asked for information as to the 
salaries paid to permanent employes 

Hon,

Sf— Corona Portab 
Machine, Rep■ '

UNITEDs asof the Agricultural Department.
Mr. Murray, then Minister of Agrloul- 

tho questions and
h:a generous

ture, answered
showed that the department salary 
list totalled In the vicinity of I1U.G50
and nt once the op»o,.,.„n mnnhev, Str John 'cer Kr.,,,. a DrUlah
and the pree. eupportin, that party s»! '
up the claim that money wa. being I the people o Croat Br lain,
.quand,.red and that the department «U In the United Slate, and ha. ad- 

1 , ,, „, .i,| I diessed u number of audiences acrosswas costing far more than ll suouui,
coat or more than the work it wa.jthe line on .object, connected with 
doing could justify. Today the Agrl- -he war. Spenklng recently of the poa-
cultural Department, .alary Hat total, ■""«» ■>« *“ “' “W- 1
134.366 for permanent employe, ami | do not mean to .ay that there I» any 
the work of that department I, not in dl.po.lUon to quit. On the contrary, 
a, good -hope a, under the former «!■ ">• Peoplo are getting what
mlnl.tr.tlon. Thu. Mr. Ko,ter. Mln>« might call ugly, 
later of Agriculture. Inat-ad ol reduc John-, atetement fore.h.dow. an
in, the departmental .alary expend.. ! early offer of peace from the German 
ture a. he promlaed to do, ha. almoet «ovemment and predict, that what 
doubled it. The -alary co.t fur lh„ he c.ll. the - mob.,ho„t of the people 
period under review I» ,11.306 h, e„ «'111 lead to It. rejeetton while he 
ces, ot what It wa, In 1914 under tho «’bar reflection of many thoroughly 
former admtnlatratlon. 11'111'10'1* ml*ht ^ ln lhe w,,r

But it I. no. only In the matter of <* <“.Wng >'» -"eptanee.
The German offer will be to give up

READY FOR A FINISH FIGHT.
We Are No 
Redeaned

VANIZED BAR IRON, CARRIAGE HARDWARE, 
BAR IRON, WAGGON RIMS A SPOKES
BAR STEEL, WAGGON WHEELS,
CHAIN, CASTINGS,
BOLTS AND NUTS, SLED RUNNERS,
SPRING STEEL, SHAFTS,
HORSESHOES, WAGGON AXLES,
HORSE SHOE NAILS, BLACKSMITH TOOLS, Etc.

M. E. AGAR, ... 51-53 Union Street
'Phone SIS. St. John. N. B.

NOVA HCOTIAN.
R. G. & F.The American Mission.

>♦

i1 Petrograd, March 19 An American 
mleelon will vieil Hlbvrla to investi
gate reports of thu arming of prison
ers of war.

A BIT OF VERSE
EL

SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE,
(By iiCRoy C. Henderson lu Cartoons 

Magazine.)
Hht* stands alone besido the gate, 

Where oft with him she stood 
before.

And seems to hear his voice relate 
Life's sweetest story o'er and o'er; 

A hand she feels upon her own, 
Unconsciously a tender glance 

She gives, then star's an i stands 
alone,

Tho lover sleeps— Somewhere In 
France.

Grandma Never Let 
Her Hair Get Gray

Martial Lew.
London, March 20. The Ukrainian 

national council has declared martial 
law in the provlrn us of Poltava, 
Tchernlgova and Kharkov, according 
to a Reuter despatch from Petrograd.

Freight traffic has been resumed on 
portions of the railway linos near the 
llaltlo held by tho Germans.

Tho Ruslan Orthodox church has 
presented a demand that tho Russo- 
German peace treaty » proscribe Its 
authority over the Orthodox popula
tions in the territories lost through 
the peace treaty.

H1RA1
ft Garnit!•he Kept Her Leake Bark an. 

Oleeey, with Saga Tea 
an< Sulphur. ¥

When you datken yoir hair wltn 
Sage Tea and Huiphur, no one con 
tell, because It's done so naturally, so 
evenly. Preparing this mixture, 
though at home, Is mussy and trouble- 

At little cost >ou can buy at 
any drug store the ruady-to-use pre
paration, Improved by the addition of 
other Ingredients called "Wyeth's Bage 
and Huiphur Compound.” You Just 
dampen a sponge or soft brush witl 
ana draw this through your hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time. By 
munilng all gray hair disappears, and, 
after anothar application or two, your 
hair becomes beautifully darkened, 
gicssy and luxuriant 

Gray, faded hair, though no dis
grace, Is a sign or old age, and as we 
all deelre a youthful and attractive 
appearance, get bus/ at once with 
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound, 
and look years younger. This ready- 
to-uso preparation Is a delightful toilet 
requisite and not a medicine. It is 
not Intended for the cure, mitigation or 

l>ondon, March 2n.—intense aerial Prevention of disease, 
fighting on the British front In France ----------------------------- --------------- --

ALSO MANUFA 

COPPER AND
!salaries that the present government 

its utter disregard of She could have kept him if she would— 
His heart and soul wore all her 

own—
But true love knew and understood 

That honor is Its own true throne. 
She heard the bugles’ blaring sound, 

whispered, "Go and take your 
chancel”

There mid the scenes of war he found 
Eternal peace — Somewhere in 

France.

Belgium and all French territory, and 
to arrange for a vote of the people of

some.has shown
pledges. It promised to keep a watch-, 
to, eye on nil detail, ol udn.lnl.tra- AUace-Lorrathn n, to the government 
tlon and yet we And that In the mutter!->der which they will continue. Dor-
or departmental aupplle, the hlxhe.l, *“u|d “««P “>• D*,,lc P™»'

luces which she has seized from Rus
sia. As for the giving to Germany of

"Phene M. !The Austro-German advance north 
of the Black Sea recently has been in 
the provinces of Poltava, Tchornigow 
and Kharkov. The Unioii ItAnd A German Advance.price is being paid and there does not ^

:rnr ot the"pure"»-"-" lThl, wn»|» tno hand In the Ea.t, David Lloyd 
brought nut by replie, to que.tlon. | °«°W ”»™ed Ru.ala that It .ho made 

purehaee. u( aeefl ; » .rpnrote Peace .he muat take tho 
;that the Allies would

Zurich, March 20 —Another of the 
reports of an impending Gorman blow 
In the west appears In tho Koelnlsche 
Zoltung. It says tho German head
quarters staff Is organising a series of 
conferences, to be hold in Colognd, 
Berlin. Karlsruhe, Hanover and help- 
r.lg with representatives of the chief 
newspapers, for the purpose of pre
paring the German press for opera
tions on a great scale on the western 
front.

ii
West St. J<

dealing with the
oats which were bought at u price fur I eonnequences 
In axce.a ot that paid by private deal. »“» "'«I- hand, of her. 
era In fertiliser, which wa, purchased «ut Sir John remove, all ground for 
at an exorbitant llgure and without tho the -ugge.tlon that the Brltl.h people 
lteceiiary analy.l. lu determine It. ar" «rowln* tired of tho wnr, In the 
quail,V and In ga.oline. for which an that they are ready to accept
average price of forty cant, per gallon .nylhlng .hort of a ,all,factory peace.

On the contrary, they are "getting

She knows not whore that spot may 
bo

on barren plain, In hidden dell,
On wooded hill, beside the 

The lips that would will never tell; 
flho knows not what his last words 

wore.
The thoughts that come with death's 

advance,
And yet, she feels they were of her, 

Those last fond thoughts—Some
where In France.
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the emt quality at 
A REASONABLE PRICEMEN'S

POPULAR
PRICE
BOOTS

/

RELIABLE
WATCHES

CtrlItalian Aerial Fighting.
Survey», Plaai 
Prints. Mapswa. paid although under proper nupor-

vl. lon and bought with the care that: *hat *• "light call ugly.’ That la. 
would mark any ordinary private hu.i- 'hey are getting Into a mood that I,

much bett er bar- dangerous for Germany ; a mood that 
will not stop short of the crushing of

A good watch that tell, the 
truth about time and keep, nn 
tailing the right time, day nf. 
tar day, and year after year, la 
lha watch worth having.
We hare watch 
whoee accuracy we can guaran
tee, and lhe prlcee are nol high. 
Como In and let us ehow 
waiohea, — Hokrard, Hamilton, 
Walthatn and Swlae, There la 
a watch here to eu» you at 
the price you want to pay.

Fi
ness transaction a 
gain could have been obtained.

Some of the newspapers supporting tllc enemy no matter thq cost, 
the government claimed the other day 
that the Opposition was wasting valu- '

The

1 A BIT OF FUN
CANADIAN MADE

Shown in Black end Ton 
Calf Leather, with Good 
Quality Leather end Com
bination Sole», every pair of 
which’ !• Goodyear Welt 
Sewn.

Price* $5.00,16.00, $6.80, 
$7.00, $7.00, $0.00, $SJ0

Cell and have ua fit you 
with your Spring Shoe#.

Struct
WM.

Encouragement
A young probationer wa* preach

ing hie trial sermon In a church In 
one of Uie Inland villages of Scot
land. After finishing the "discourse" 
he leaned over the pulpit and engaged 
In silent prayer, an act which sur
prised the congregation, who were un
accustomed to such procedure. Sud
denly the young preacher felt some
one slapping him gently on the 
shoulder, and on turning around bo 
beheld the deacon, who said: "Hoot, 
mon, dlnn» tak’ It sae mickle ta 
heart; ye'll maybe dse better next 
time."

WATER IS WEALTH.
movements

able time In asking questions 
answers to those questions show that

con.um«l In preparing and,'1"" Monthly Ihcro appear, an article 
of morn than ordinary Interest by Dr.

In the February Issue of the Sclen-
«•Hthe time

snaking them is time well spent us 
they Illustrate that the present admin ! Andrew H. Fulmer of the U. 8. Weath- 
laintlon I» carrying on the bu»lu«».!«r Bureau on "Bnow and Ita Value to 
of the country hi a reckless and Im- ’tlle *" armer.
president manner. Tho session at, In the course of this paper the learn- 
Fredericton Is but >uung and the probe scientist outlines In detail the

ihae only commenced. lhe day. ">»"? beneficial Influencée of the 
pace and more Information concerning »n0«' a"-1 “P the “”«*hta of hla
the activities of the admlniairailon I» thesis In the following words, which 
Wrought before the public the („|| arc of wide Interest. "To the farmer 
measure of Incompetent/ of tho men «ho benefits derived from snow far 
on the treasury benches will ho even outweigh the dlssdvantages. As It 
more apparent As It Is enough has <*»»- “>« density of snow Is about one- 
ham shown to indicate that the change "’«b that of rain, but upon tying on

1 the ground it noon acquire* a density 
of about three to four tenth* that of

kV you
obuNever

Be Without X 
Heribtae Btttan Jehi

The death of Ji 
phla, formerly of 
cently. He waa

y-eOWTsins ins srelve

vr.ïirs.ax -x
ri-, iH«d I* m «M <*«h' IIX’ 
i „.fd temeiy tw«e ha* ’ll 
btin on thcflMirhftov*f 1 
m year* end csflftoi he \ 
dlifiaced Weease of rest mu*. 

As s mond torlfysr-e owsescr 
feel etottwh and teafae—euf* 
Xeadaihe eed BHieaeaeeeH bee

L.L. SHARPE ft SON,
JEWELERS AND ORTIOIANS, 
If Klflf Street, St Jthn, N. », m

"Waltsr^-hlc—brlng me a dish of 
prunes.*

"Stowed, sir."
"Now, thaeh none of your bizness."

of BUSINESSMENftrf

ISsrrsawiss
fiea, mdesf urn.,.
•‘«sa» uÆTüt-"-

■uimDjoQcauwNi

Are f«l »» anxious to dlaanver and 
amployw.lltralned andtalaaiod halp 
aa young people are to secure gewd po-

'Smass&Rtt
drees.

a
from a Government ot business men 
to an administration ol amateurs will, 
meat this province dearly.

McROBBlE19^FeetProof Positiva. Plttara
Two fair munition workers were 

discussing their personal affairs.
"(lot a chap yet Mit" enquired one. 
"Tee; and haa a rafter toff: He» 

manager at"—
"You don't say eo! Why they tell 

me he’s rest refined."
’■«ether! Why. he took me to a 

restaurant last week, and when we 
bad coffee he poured It Into a saucer 
to coot «, but he didn’t blow It like 

people woe Id—be funned It 
wttb bla bet "

Under certain condlllone It Itol W 
tho idea il 
ini to a 1c 
operation,

may solidify to the consistency of Ice. 
A PROMISING NEW WHEAT, j As a blank-', or coveting, snow on the 

‘ ground cnecks winter killing. It pro-
By bringing out Marquis wheat lhe 1 tecta regciatlon from esfreimn tampers, 

department of agriculture tores, from excessive evaporation, and 
EM » service to Canada and to the from destructive winds. ,;t the same 

that tt would bo difficult to time permitting the ponetratiee of 
mote. On account of Ita vig- eunllgh'. and uUnwing the unlutey. 

■ babfta of growth, excellent yield repted respiration of pleat ! leans. On 
eupert milling «usUtles tbte verb twigs and bade It conserves cellular 
which year after year au ta us- moisture which otherwise might be 

western Canada haa ear- sacrificed ot too rapid a rate during 
edt premier began at the Inter 

la the

A SONG BOON WITH A EDVL
Boobs bare been said to poenes per- 

«oeâlltiea. If this be true, then they 
may be said to bava soute, and If there 
ever appeared a book thet bad both 
personality and goal — that booh la 
'Heart gongs.” We have been placing

8 S. Kerr
M*d*et

Yeast Cab 
broad «as 
lew hours

XMEiOwamthe borne* of aw readers daring the 
past few weeks, aad we hare never 
saderukes • task that has given as 
■ere satisfaction ana our reader»CASTORIA sr„sodden change* of tamper store, It

. 4mellows the soil, replenishes lb* where the eloalag days of the distri
bution aad gno there of oar rand
an who have set yet partMpated la 
the distributing to lew go tiae M«rssrvarsyn
hatred to grew to sahta with tho yew.

Per Intents aad ChOdree
„ ht Uee Per Over SO YeBed Ms that also from wfaler raise, faratebre

the water reed tor irrigation aad
IB tire deer morbata of the

mi

g , , ..... .... .-

For the Boy* Who Will Go “Over There”
Select somethin* they'll use all the time—gifts that 
are really practical—such for example, as reliable
MILITARY WRIST WATCH EE which come Into 
contant play on land, on aea, In the air) la tlyiw 
our showing oomprlaea a very large variety la style, 
•lie and Inlah, with plain and luminous dials, clear, 
hold Sgurea, and strictly reliable movement».
LADIES- BRACELET WATCHES are eminently ap 
propriété for Nureea end V. A, D. workers. In this 
line our offering» range from the lean espenslvo 
kinds to the very flnest product. In ltk. gold. 
Kindly Call and Inspect Them

FERGUSON A PAGE,
Diamond Importer* At Jewelers, 41 King i.

ExtraO Leather Belting
MANUFACTURED BY

Do K. MoLAREN, LIMITED
Also Balsta, Rubber end Ctnvta Stitched Belting
LACE LEATHER AND RELT FASTENER» OF ALL KINO»

STOCK DEFOT

90 Germain St.Phone M. 1121. P. O. Box 702

FOR
YOUR
ROOF

Crown Roofing will 
give you good service.

Made with asphalt 
which is fire resisting.

Easy to put on.
Reduces your fire risk 

and insurance.
$1.75, $X2S and $2.78 

slWL
Write (or samples.

The Christie Wood
working Co.» Ud.

116 Erin Street

TO ARK.VC
GOVERNMENT TESTED SEED OATS
iflQO Base. Selected Western “Carton# Abundance" 
2^000Bos. Selected P. El “Benner”

Good Seed it scarce—We would 
iof jam ofdivf mi!y»

Whw or write for priew and saanpl—
C H. PETERS’ SONS, UMltZD ut StJohn,N.B,

ILLUSTRATIONS
DESIGNED AND dNQRAVdO

Fa, Any Feinting Purprea
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at tells the 
Hid keeiie on 
time, day of- 
after year, Is 
having.

movements 
e can guaran- 
are not high, 
us show you 
rd, Hamilton, 
las. There Is
•ult you at 

it to gay.

'EASON,
OPTICIAN!,

h- Jehn, N. ■,

5 MEN
M discover and 

t»d tainted help 
o seour# good no-
r bsgtanlng pro-
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IS JOHN,

•erring their apprenticeship. The 
wgtusa thoaght a shore étalon 
■seated at MueqeeaS er Lefreeua 
would be allright. la answer to the

THE FIRST SESSION 
OF INVESTIGATION 

HELD YESTERDAY

GIRLS! WOMEN! 
TÀKECASCARETS 

IF CONSTIPATED

RECEPTION GIVEN 
TO THE SALVATION 
ARMY MISSIONARIES

r
Laugh When People 

Step On Your Feet
.

chairman the wltneea maid he would
consider 11,606 a fair ulary It the 
government were to take over theI duties of tfeo 
the duet thomsolvM. The wltneii 
would not go so ter es to say that 
Canadian coastwise trade should pay 
pilotage although he wus inclined 
to think that ell should pay.

H. C. Schofield was the next wit- 
Mr. Schofield le one of the

Try We yw reelf then pan
It along ta ethers.s

They liven your liver and 
bowels and deer your 

complexion.

Don't stay headachy, bilious 
with breath bad and 

stomach sour.

Commission Looking Into Pil
otage Systems at Dominion 
Porte Changes to Present 
Act Recommended by Wit- 

— Hearing Resumes 
This Morning.

Citadel on Charlotte Street 
Filled to the Doors—Visit
ors Arrayed In Native Hin
du Costume—Col. Stevens 
Spoke of Missionary Work 
in India

It warhs

Ouch IT ! ?! ! Vhisklnl ol mush 
talk will be heard less here In town 
if people troubled with corns will fol
low the simple edvice of this Claris»

tl authority, who claims that a tow 
drops of a drug called freesone when 
applied to a tender, aching corn stop# 
soreness at once and soon the corn 
dries up and lifts right out without 
pain.

He says freesone Is an ether com
pound which dries immediately and 
never Inflames or even Irritates the 
surrounding tissue or skin. A Quar
ter of an ounce of freesone will cost 
very little at any drug store, but la 
sufficient to remove every hard or 
soft com or callus from one's foot. 
Millions of American women rill 
welcome this announcement since the 
inauguration of the high heels.

received any orders from the naval 
authorities except as to the taking 
out of ships. No munition ships had 
been In here but It one did come in 
they would keep her outside the Is
land until she was examined. He was 
In favor of pooling the dues as he 
sldered this the fairest way. With 
regard to the apprentices the witness 
advocated taking them from the orph
anage and for two summers taking 
them cruising around the Bay and 
sending them to school for the wint
er and spending the next three years 
In the pilot boats.

The witness said there should be 
20 to 25 pilots and everything that 
came Into the harbor should pay pil
otage.

Them White Enamel Suites make very dainty 
gleeping-room outfit*, and are not nt ell expensive.

We invite Inspection.

ness.
Board of Trade representatives on 
the commission. He made a study of 
the Question and had come to the con
clusion that the present system was 
obsolete and It was time for some 
changes to be made. He had read 
the Wll which was before the Houm 
In 1914 and laid over until after the 
war but did not think It filled the hill 
so far as this district was concerned. 
He advocated a steam pilot boat hut 
did not think the pilots would be able 
to maintain such a boat themselves. 
He considered the exemptions as 
they applied to 8t. John unfair, these 
should be left to the Commission. He 
woud tax foreign coasters but not 
Canadian. Under the present law it 
was not compulsory to take a pilot 
It. was only compulsory to pay the 
dues. He would not recammed com
pulsory pilotage for Canada as a 
whole. He would recommend it for 
flt. John harbor but not for the Bay 
of Pundy. He thought thn age limit 
for apprentices might he reduced ti

The witness thought some of the 
regulations should be changed and 
cited that of requiring a pilot to own 
a certain number of shares In one of 
the pilot boats before he could get a 
license. They had a case before 
them now where pilot Cline did not 
possess the required number of shares 
and could not get them and therefore 
could not get a license. He also con
demned the flag Interest so called by 
which the owner of more than the 
necessary number of shares could 
give them to another person without 
any outlay on his part thus evading 
the spirit of the act. He thought the 
pilots should be under supervision of 
a practical man.

Bart. Rogers was the next and last 
witness for the afternoon.

IV

Get 110-eent box now 
Tonight aunt Take Cat caret» end 

enjoy the Blceet, gentleet liver end 
bowel Hennaing you ever experienced. 
VesoereU will liven your liver end 
clean your thirty feet of bowele with
out griping. You will wake up fasting 
grand. Your heud will be clear, breath 
right, tongue clean, etonwch ewoet, 
eyee bright, Hep elastic end complex
ion roey—they're wonderful. Get e 
10-cent box now at any drug Hera. 
Mothers can safely give a whole Cae- 
caret to children any time when cross, 
feverish, bilious, tongue coated or con
stipated—they are harmless.

A rousing reception waa glveV at the 
Salvation Army Citadel feat evening 
to the salvation Army mtaalonarlaa 
who arrived In the elty from England, 
some of whom are returning to Indio 
after a furlough while others an go
ing out for the first time. The large 
audience completely filled the OttedM. 
The army hand waa seated on the plat
form. The missionaries seated aloud 
the front of the platform protested a 
picturesque scene, being all arrayed 
In native Hindu coitume.

The opening exercises were con
ducted by Major Barr who afterwards 
handed the meetleg over to Colonel 
Jacobs, who represented Commissioner 
Richards In connection with the re
ception of the mleelonarlee In the 
Maritime Province».

Col. Jacobs introduced Col. Stevens, 
who hoe been engaged In mission work 
In India for thirty-two years. He 
briefly Introduced. the other members 
of the party. He spoke of the great 
need of India and elated that out of u 
population of 300,000,0<X> only 8,000,000 
were Christian,. There are many 
difficulties to cope with, one hundred 
different languages being epohun by 
the various tribes who also have many 
différant relisions.

He elated that they had not donned 
the native costume just for the sake 
of effect but that all Salvation Army 
mlealonarlea In India wear title cos
tume entirely while in that country 
and they are the only large religious 
organisation that does bo. Tills they 
do an they leel that It bring, them 
Into cloaer touch with the people 
among whom they are working and 
not only do they adopt the native cos
tume but also adopt Hindu customs 
and names, discarding their English 
names. Furthermore the missionar
ies' wlvee do not take their husband, 
name, but retain their own. He Bald 
that every trade wa, represented by a 
distinct caste, there even being a rob
bers' caste, the member» ol which look 
upon thievery a, their rightful occu
pation and Invoke the blessing of their 
gode upon their robbing enterpriser. 
The Salvation Army have three targe 
hospital» in India with well equipped 
dispensaries and capable medical at
tendance. . . . ...

After Col. Steven, had apoken the 
mlselonerlea eang a chorus In Hindus
tani. Major Bryne who has charge of 
the Home of Beat In India, and who 
hae been a missionary tor thirty years, 
then gave a brief account of her work. 
Mrs. Col. Hlpeey alio told of some of 
her experience» not only among the 
natives but alio with the British 
troops In India.

Mr». Hnatgn Mortimer epoke of their 
work at the medical mission at Chlm 
on the border of Tibet, telling some 
very striking Incident» in connection 
with the activities there and Introduc
ing a most unique prayer chain given 
to her by on* of the Llhemae or Ti
bet This chain ll composed of pieces 
of human ikulll,

Capt. Dace, who has spent some 
years as a missionary In Japan, and 
who la now on her way to India, sang 
in Japanese,

Mr,. Adjutant Mat», who, with her 
husband I, engaged In the criminal 
section, gave an Interesting account 
of the life of theie people and the mis
sion work there.

A striking feature of the meeting 
wee » solo In Hindustani sung by Mus
ter Jack Hipiey, the eleVen year old 
son of Col. and Mrs. Hlpsey. This 
young lad sings gospel songs In the 
hssaars in Indie.

The meeting concluded with a stir
ring address by Col. Stevens, who has 
been In charge of the party. He told 
ot the wonderful results ol the army « 
work In the villages. It I, Interesting 
to note that he was one of the pioneers 
of the army's village work twenty 
years ago. and Is now returning to 
(he seme district where the army now 
has 600 office» and over 20,000 mem-
'"rhe party will leave today for Van
couver from which port they will sail 
for India vli Hond^Kong.

The Commlialeu which has been In
vestigating the pilotage system at 
the various porta la the Dominion 
held their first session here yaeter- 
dap In the Board of Trade rooms. 
Among the change» recommended, 
by the witnesses, to the present net 
were, the right of the pilots or pilot
as» commission to name the exem
ptions at thla port! the reduction of 
the age Umlt for apprentices from 
11 to ll years, aad the taking of the 
apprentices from the orphanages liv
ing them tiro years cruising In the 
Bay of Fundy and three year, on the 
pilot boat*; the stationing here of a 
steam pilot boat and some change In 
ihe method of handling the super- 
anuatlon fund. H. C. Schofield also 
referred to the lag interest In pilot 
boats end contended that this wee an 
evasion ot the act He also stated 
that the present system wee obsolete 
end there should be some better form 
ot supervision.

The commissioners are Thome» 
Robb, Montreal, chairman; Capt. J. 
N. Bale», Montreal and ('apt J. W. 
Harrison, Halifax, with J. T. Rowan. 
Ottawa, secretary.

Those «tying evidence yesterday 
«rare: J. U. Thomas, secretary-treas
urer of the Bt John Pilotage Com
mission Pilote Joseph Doherty end 
Bart. Rogers and H. ('. Schofield one 
of the Board ot Trade member» ot the 
commission.

The first witness was J. U. Thomas,
Bt. John

PRIVATE LIGHTING SYSTEMS
The fini ooet ta not the only eapenes- to «milder whan

a modern Ughttnt System for any building. __
Our "Hcientlflc” Acetylene System» produce the meet beautiful at 

artificial lights, si oeavantaht aa electricity—lighting by push button or
* We guarantee every machine for Ten Yean, replacing tree ol coat 
any part that become» defective In that time.

Can you gut such guarantee with any other lyitemf The osat of 
renewing Storage Batteries at leait every four yea» le a heavy ea- 
pense worth considering when purchasing.

Wa have hundreds ot Generators In use fifteen years that have net 
coat the owners one dollar for repaire. Bend tor circular.

the Board of Trade, end the Commis
sion elected their own chairmen. The 
ect provided that certain classes ot 
vessels were exempt end tills wee 
not satisfactory as It waa felt the 
commissioners should have poorer of 
exemption. At the present time there 
were IB pilot* and 4 apprentices, of 
the pilots two were over 70 year» of 
age, end six were over 66 year».

The pilote pooled their earnings 
end divided them share end share 
alike among owners ot the schooner.

The Board asked Mr. Thomas to 
give them the balance sheet for 1116, 
the minute hooks since he had held 
office, and a statement showing the 
earning of each pilot. The apprenti
ces were Indentured to Individual pil
ots cod only one of the present ap
prentices wee related to any of the 
pilots While on the pilot boats they 
learned the navigation of the Bey, sat 
of the tides, etc.

The next witness we, pilot Joseph 
Doherty. He had been appointed In 
1874. He said the apprentice» were 
paid 610 per month. They were 
taught the navigation of the Bey, 
were taught to use the chart and 
lead, the depth of water at high and 
low tide at various points, but wire 
not taken on the steamers with thi 
pitots end taught how to Hear while

i.i 71 Brines Wm. *LF. OAMFULL A 00* Manufacturers, t-t

Look Over Your Medicine Cabinet—Then See Ue
Dent he without thee* necessary first eld and home remedies. You may 
need tham at any time. You’ll find everything you need In this stars- 
Don’t gut It ult. Oeme In new.
THE ROYAL PHARMACY tit 47 King Street

John W. Monsoreau.
The death of John W. Mersereau 

which occurred yesterday at the Oen. 
eral Public Hospital, removed one ol 
the beat known of the younger bust* 
neaa men of the city. The deceased 
who waa only thirty-two years of age 
has been for the last five years mari
time manager for the Robin Hood 
Milling Co., and before that time waa 
sales manager for L. C. Prime, Ltd.

He is survived by his wife, formerly 
Miss Doris itlerstead, and two child» 
ren, John and Sybil at home.

The funeral service will be held this 
evening at eight o’clock at his late 
residence 200 Millldge avenue, and thf 
remains will be taken to Fredericto* 
Junction Friday morning for Inter

>NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Juit Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suiting! and Overcoat! 

EDGECOMBE &CHA1SS0N secretary-treasurer of the 
Pilotage Commission.

He explained the limite of the three 
districts. The first extended from 
Partridge Island to Musquash Head, 
the second from Musquash Head to 
Point lAspreaux and the third from 
Point Lepreaux to Grand M*nan and 
Sable Island. The commission was 
made up of seven members throe ap
pointed by the governor in council 
two by the city council, and two by

He was part owner of the Howard 
D. Troop. He said the superanuat- 
lon fund was not administered fairly 
and criticised the acts of the Commis
sion who lie claimed had made some 
amendments to by-laws out of spite 
because one of the pilots had won a 
law suit from them. He said the pil
ots should be under the supervision 
of the seafaring men. They had not

The Income War Tax ActELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Cleoni Everything

Forms giving particulars of income for the year 1917,
•r must be filled in and filed on or before the 31st March, 1918

Section 4 of the Act provides that all persons resident or ordinarily «rident Jn Canada, «hall pay__
Income exceeding $1500 In the case of those single end widows end widowers without dependent childrot. end upon 
Income exceeding $3000 in the case of all other persons. It also provides that all CotporaVona and Joint Stock 
Companies, no matter how created, shell pay the normal tax upon Income exceeding (3000.

all leading

Forms to obtain and Special Features to observe
Individual*—Oet Form T 1 to give particulars of their own Incomes. In stating Dividends received, give the amount from each Company, listing Canadian and foreign Companies separately. Fill in pages 1, 2 and i only.

The following «ample answers, (printed In Italics) to question* asked on pages 1 and 3 of Form T 1, will help you 
to fill In correctly your copies of the Form.

DESCRIPTION OF INCOME.

Coma In and Let U« Shew Veu
HIRAM WEBB ft SON, Electrics! Contactors 

•1 Oemtoln Street, St John, N. B. 'Phones m, jsrtn
m tax upon

It GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND OALVANlMD^moN^JVORX FOR BUtUMNOS A

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
17-19 Sydney St.

centras.
'Phone M. 356.

EXEMPTIONS AND DEDUCTIONS PAOR 6PAPE 2,
GROSS INCOME DERIVED FROM-

1. Salaries and wags,......... JVens......
2. Profusions and vocation,-----  Kant.......

......

AMOUNT CLAIMED FOR—
14. Depredation.. .On Store Building {not land), (Brick).. $13$

On Equipment, used in business.........
Store Fixtures.....................

15. Bed debts, actually charged off within the year
16. Allowance for exhaustion of mines and wells. .None —
17. Contributions actually paid to the Patriotic and

Canadian Red Cross Fund» and other approved War 
Funds......... Patriotic and Canadian Red Cross..........  a$0

18. Interest paid on monies borrowed and used in the
business......... Mortgage on Store Property, $t,ooo... do

19. Federal, Provincial and Mtmidpal taxes on property
used In the business—

General Municipal Tanot.......................................
20. Interest from Dominion of Canada Bonds, Issued

exempt from Income Tax............................................
11, Other daims for deductions muet be specified in detail—

Business Operating Expenses.................................
Repaies (staSing particulars)...................................

ESTABLISHED 1670

GILBERT G. MURDOCH 140/ 3. too4. Buelneea, trade, commerce
erty, whether real or personal.............. 75™

5. Farming (Horticulture, dairying or other branches) _

6. Rents........ ............. .................... ,..............................
7. Dividends (A). Canadian Corporations—

Standard Transportation Company
ltd.............................................

Rainbow Mining Company Ltd...
(B) Foreign Corporations—

Now York Trading Company........
Albany Tool Company, Inc........ -

•* Interest an notes, mortgages, bank deposits and

A. M Can. Boo. O. ft 40

8gaP’M»SSJ!gSr5S3g8. iïz 750

35

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Boite an* Rode 

WM. LEWI8 ft SON, St.John

I$o

FUNERALS. 2 lia
The funeral of Miss Emma McIntyre 

took place yeeterday morning from the 
residence of her brother-in-law, L. I. 
Dryden. 67 Waterloo street, to the 
Cathedral, where high mass of re- 
quisle was celebrated by Her. Francis 
Walker. Interment was made In the 
new (’uthollo cemetery.

securities other than reported In item 7—
Inter,il en Montages.............................................
sloes Par Value Bonds of Jones Patnl Co. Ul.... 

L tows Municipal Debentures. Town of Midvale....
0, Fiduciaries, (Income received from guardians, trus

tees, executors* administrators, agents, receivers or 
persons acting In a fiduciary capacity)—

Income (not capital) from Estai» of Andrew Dm 
opic's Trust Company, Eswculor).................

10. Royalties from mines, oil and gas welts, patents,
franchises and other legalised privllegee....... -Afeee

11. Interest from Dominion of Canada Bonds, Issued
exempt Bom Income Tux J.t,ooo................................

12. Other sources not enumerated shove—
U Interest in Shaw Hardware Company Partner- 

skip).............

'So

I
t50

4 Total Exemptions and Deductions............$5395
III. Amount paid under Business Profita War Tax Act* 1916,

which accrued in the 1917 accounting period......... Year
ending Dscember j/g IQI7—None. 

f I hereby certify that the foregoing return contains a true end 
complete statement of ell income received by me during the year 
1er which the return is made.

tgth March, iptS.

92.James Doyle of Enniskillen. Besides 
hie wife he leaves one son, James, at 
home and four d»ughtere, Mrs. Joseph 
Smith, Mrs. William Dugin, Miss Miry 
and Miss Margaret, all of Philadelphia.

Infant Deed,
Friends will sympathise with Mr. 

and Mrs. J. F. Moffat of West Bnd in 
the death of their Infant son, which 
occurred yesterday.

Miss Beeele A. Bowline.
The death of Miss Bessie A. Dowling 

of Boston occurred on Mondsy ftfter a 
month's illness. Miss Dowling wee 
quite well known In Bt. John se she 
alwey# spent her summers here the 
guest of her contins, Mrs. T, A. Smith, 
Waterloo street; Mrs. W. L. Nelson. 
Fnlrvllle, and Mrs. George Burpet* 
North Knd. She leaves one brother, 
Daniel, of Calais, Maine.

OBITUARY
Jahn Seyle.

The death of John Hoyle of Philadel
phia, formerly ot fit. John, occurred re
cently. He was a brother ot the lot*

t'S(Pro

'SO Date

.John Brown.■-11°
t'o.94'Total Income11.

holders residing la Canada during in 7 stating to whom paid, 
and the amounts.
Reunifies.—Default In filing returns renders the person or persons 
llnhle on summery conviction so • penalty ef one hundred dollars for 
each day during which the default continus*. Any person making e 
false statement In any return or In any tafeewmtion required by the 
Minister of Finance Shall he liable on summary conviction to a pen
alty not exceeding ten thousand dollars or to six months Imprison
ment, or to both fine and Imprisonment.
In the csss of Forme Tl and Tl, keep an* espy of the filled la 
Form and file the other two with the Inspector of Taxation for 
your District. In the case of T3, T4 and TS, keep one eopy and 
hie the other two, with the Cemmtatisaar of Taxation, Dept, at 
Finance, Ottawa.
Ferme may be obtained Bern the District Inspectors ef 
aad Rem the F» «faster, at all leading centres.

r ....utlMia and Joint Sketêt OOTIWllMi Use Form T2—SüîTptrticulJrarf'income. Alse^ttadTTfimmdal etalenwnt. 
Coder Dictions, show In dstril amoonj. prid to P.triotle 
Fund and Canadian Red Cross or other approved War Funds.
Trustees, ■aastiSan, Administrate» slUriniad Aarisnee*
use Form TS. Full particulars of the distribution of Income from sit 
.states handled must he shown »• well ea details of amounts dis
tributed. A separate Form must be filled In for sash estate.John 0. fireen.

John D. Breen died ea Tuesday at 
Long Island, Kings county, aged 
eighty seven years. Hie wife, who was 
Miss Jane Hornbrook, survives him. 
The deceased leaves one el,tar, Mrs. 
Henry lledmore of Whitehead; also 
the following sons end daughters: 
Frederick C. of Rothesay, J. Wilson 
of Everett, Maas.; James K. of Sus
sex, Hudson M., Howard W„ Bertram 
H. of fit. John, and 0. Mortimer tt 
home; Mrs. fiherman Hankins of 
Rothesey. Mrs. Florence McCarthy of 
fiomervllle, Mss».; Mrs. James D. 
Williams and Mrs. George D. Wanes- 
maker of fit. John.

The funeral will be held this after- 
aeon ot two o’clock from the late resi
dence and Interment will he at Olif-

1*17 where such remuneration amounted In the 
or ever.

employees during 
aggregate to 61000

sure holders. On Form TS corporations 
at ell bonuses, end dividend, pntd to Share-

Ustssf ttCm per at Ion 
shell give » it

Deportment of Finance
Ottawa, Canada

Postât» outil ko paid on all loiters 
and documents forwarded by mail 
to Inspector of Taxation.

a

4 Arthur W. Sharp, 57 Princess Street, St John, N. B., Inspector of Taxation 
for Province of New Brunswick.

J
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sors
Suaranteed

to $2.00

to 1.50 

i to 2.00 

I to 4.00

UP

NOTICE
On February 1st we change our 
method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
muet Se I). O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. 'Phone 1704

We Are Now Booking Orders for No. 2 C. W. 
Recleaned Oats for Seeding Purposes.

Write for Prices.
R. a ft F. W. PYKEMAN, 68 Adsltld* Stmt. City.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Srseeh OfficeHead Office 

Sf7 Main Street 
'Phene SSS 
OR. J. D. MAKER, Froprletaf. 

Open * a, m. Until * p. ffi.

* Charlotte St 
'Phene SI

Same women held to 
the Idea that bread-mak
ing la a long and difficult 
operation, but this Is a
mtslsha, for with Royal
Visit Cshss, light, swsst
bread css be made in a
tow hours with but little 
trouble.

Ii OweengsrUtHM SsasSsehiiegaggamsa 
*23

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers end Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Phono West 15West St. John.

G. H. WARING, Manager.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typuvrrttaro, Rebuilt Typewriters ot alt makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
61 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

house FURNISH! ^SHI
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM THE WORLD OF FINANCE
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fr (ITRANSPORTATIONBANK OF BRITISH 
NORTH AMERICA 

IS ABSORBED

MOLASSES WILL 
ADVANCE IN 

SHORT TIME

BULLISH INCENTIVE 
AGAIN LACKING 

INWALL STREET o 1$)5f to 61 Hon. Mr. I 
cep ting 
Alreadh 
Farmei 
Ditches

We have Canadian Government and 
Municipal Bond* to yield the above men
tioned returns.
Send for our new list giving full particu
lars.
Consult us before investing.

t/Rumors of Tax on Tea—Or
ange Supplies Uncertain — 
Nova Scotia Apples Rotting 
—Potatoes Lower.

Bank of Montreal Gets Con
trol of $4,866,666 Institu
tion — Combined Capital 
Stock $20,866,666 and Re
serve $19,017,333.

Dutch Shipping Situation and 
Steel Outlook Are Bearish 

Factors.

PASSENGER SERVICE 

HALIFAX AND BRISTOL
Money Remittances made by mall or 

eable. Apply to Local Agents or The 
Robert Refont Co.. Limited, General 
Agents. im Prince william Street, Su 
John,'N It

form-fit
COLLARCALL MONEY FALLS

TO FOUR PER CENT. Toronto, Mnreh 20.—The following 
comment on th# market situation as 
regards food stuffs appears In the 
Canadian Grocer this week:

Rumors of a tax on tea are going 
the rounds though no particular rea
son Is assigned for the belief-in sbme 
quarters that this will be put Into 
effect. It is felt that the personnel 
of the present government would per
mit action of this kind being taken, 
though the revenue likely to be col
lected is not looked upon às great.

The situation in molasses la very 
firm and higher prices are expected. 
Present stocks are light but goods 
now in tr&rsit should relieve this con
dition on arrival.

Dried fruits in many lines are re
ported very short, and the primary 
markets are pretty well depleted. 
Raisins have been received and a few 
odd shipments of prunes, but trans 
portatlon is such un uncertainty just 
now that no plans can be laid for dis
tribution of the geedu on arrival.

The primary market on all spices 
is very firm and an advance on cassia 
is reported locally Cream of tartar 
is stiffer and quotations as high us 
96 cents per pound are being made.1

The higher grades of Japan rices 
show an advance of 3-4c„ and seconds 

No change in other

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

20t —eA, 3 far 30c,Montreal, March 20.—The Star to 
purchase

(Continuât 
Highway 

Hon. Mr. V« 
notion relating < 
ways said that 1 
section concern!: 
fine- or thirty di 
wood, logs, lumb 
the right of way 
leaving it there 
four hours. All 
had found that 
manufacturers o 
products were ii 
loads along the 
It wise to take a 
this practice.

Mr. Button—“ 
snowplows and 

Hon. Mr. Veni< 
ed whefc I was 
ter that plows a 
quently were le!

Mr. Sutton—“ 
summer.”

Hon. Mr. Veni 
bly left over fr 
er. Any super 

doing that will l 
Mr. Young sali 

a hardship on 
tors. Often load 
left at a mill an 
ed In twenty-fot 

Hon. Mr. Yen 
had been called 
a few miles of F 
leading to Burtt 

Mr. Young—”' 
a place called Ei 

Lumber E 
Hon. Mr. Veni< 

In June last at t 
mill he had seen 
manufactured lu 
ches of the high 
owner had rear 
when his attent 
to It, but in m 
speaker had se 
and new work < 
ditches had bet 
practice were no 
he would have 
such sections t 
tain the roads ti 

Bad Pla 
Hon. Mr. Veni 

don prohibiting 
toll by planting 
o.' the ditch and 
Important as Is 
hifchwsyf were 
the ditches Allé 
deai.-e of the fa 
on e right of 

Me. Smith (Ci 
a most unfort 
farmers had pei 
In violating the 
way act prohlbi 
edge of the ditcl 
to overcome an 
were required a 
If the proper c 
was to be maim 

Hon. Mr. Yes 
member from G 
canton last sum 
a supervisor to 
of this provisio 
had had a moat 
effect.

Mr. Hetherlng 
er might be pel 
ditch, but comp< 
out after he l 
Such a regulatit 
the supervisors 
causing ill-feefli 
was officials w 
law no matter 
thought.

A four-foot m 
the highway 
would not add t 
country-side.

Hon. Mr. Ye 
member for Qi 
that the dttchei 
would consent 

Mr. McGrath 
to permitting t 
the edge of the 
up. It being el 
left the chair t< 

Ever

day announces the pending 
of the Bank of British fctorth Ameri
ca by the Bank of Montreal. The 
following statement was given out to
day In this connection:

The rumors heard in financial cir
cles to the effect that negotiations 
are taking place for the purchase of 
the Bank of British North America 
by tlie Bank of Montreal are evident
ly founded on a reliable basis.

When the purchase Js completed the 
branches of the Bank'of British North 
America will continue their separate 
existence as heretofore as branches 
of the Bank of Montreal for an in
definite period ; no change in the man
agement of the Bank of or its branch
es are contemplated at present

It la evident from the fact that the 
finance minister has already given his 
consent presumably, as being equit
able to the shareholders of both In
stitutions, and in the best interest of 
the public that there is every reason 
to expect the purchase will be con
summated. also the absorption will 
eliminate the anomalous position un
der which the Bank of British North 
America operates in the Dominion 
under a British charter and with Its 
board of directors meeting In Lon-

EXTREME DULLNESS 
ON THE MONTREAL 

STOCK EXCHANGE

92 Prlne. William St., St. John, N. 8. 
193 Hollis Street, Halifax. Railroad Stocks Somewhat 

Harder in the Final 
Hour.

CHANGE OF TIME 
Fall and Winter Tima Tablait the

:
Grand Manan Steamship Gil

hriAltu MmNAN KUUTb 
1917—Season—1918 

Alter October m, lui;, and until 
tertbiir nouce, a steamer ol tht* line 
wiai run as Hollows:
_ tiQrana Manan Mondays et 7.30 

"*•, *®r St. John, via Eastport, Cam- 
pooello and Wilson's BmlcIl 
a* iSTau!£ ,eeve Turn null’s Wharf, 
Urnn^xi w#drt«**«ys at 7.30 a.m. for 

,Manan* via Wilson's Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport 
y <mVe QC*ndx Manan Thursdays at 
7^7? *•**. tor St. Stephen via Campo- 

°.' 5*atp°rt, Cummings Cove, and 
ot Andrews.
■aIle5î?r,llng' leave 8t. Stephen Frldaye 

** m* ,or Grand Manan, via St 
**?*•**» Cummings Cove, Eastport 
auq Campobello (tides and ice condi- 
tions permitting.)
7 oa ve Qrand Manan Saturdaye^wt
r-30 a. m. for St. .Andrews. ■

returning same day, leaving 8t Bn- 
are «vs at 1 p. m„ calling at Campobeuo 
Cummings Cove and Eastport both 
ways.

THE WALL STREET 
MARKET STEADIER 

IN AFTERNOON

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
(MCDOUGALL A COWANSl New York, Mar. 20—Trading on the 

stock exchange today, aside from the 
relatively heavy dealings in Liberty 
bonds, was dull, almost to the point of 
extinction. Hourly sales after eleven 
o'clock barely averaged 25,000 shares, 
the day's turnover amounting to the 
meagre total of 225,001) shares.

Bullish incentive was again lacking, 
,..M 62ik m | chiefly by reason of the so-called Hoi-

tiV 434,1 Trading Entire List Turns land American situation and the un-
! 6 certain status of the iron apd steel in-

">41 - ’ Gradually Upward. dustrv in connection with the new
77 % 79'2 78% 7ti% ! price schedule to be fixed by the war

industries board. The sessions were 
balanced* mostly by freerer exchange 
of call money which fell to four per 
cent, after opening at 5Vis. and indica
tions that the low banking pool may 
shade the long prevailing six per cent, 
rate for time funds.

Little Change.

No Special News to Effect 
Shares Either Way—Cana
dian Banks Want to Open 
at 9.30 and Close at 2.30.

Open High Low Close
Am Bl Sugar 79 Vs 
Am Car Fdry 76% 76% 75Vs *6 
Am Loco 64

108% Unimportant Price Movements 
Here and There—In Late

Am Sugar 
Am Smelting 79% 7U% 78% 79 %

lui 102% 100% 102%Am Tele 
Anaconda .
Am Can 
Balt and Ü 
Bald Loco .
B Rap Tran 
Butte and Sup 20% 

88%,

Montreal, March. 20.—Extreme dull
ness was about the only point to com
ment on about the markets today. 
There was no special news to affect 
them either way. There has been 
some talk by a small minority of stock 
exchange members to take off the 
minimum on stocks selling under 20 
and at a meeting this afternoon it 
was decided not to do anything in 
this matter for the time being. In 
the American market, Liberty loans 
were strong and active.

The Canadian banks are to ask 
Ottawa for an order-in-council, to open 
at half past nine in the morning and 
to close at 2.30 in the afternoon.

There Is ao little demand for mon
ey in the Canadian market, that we 
notice a larger supply of private

39
■ " * ! (..UcDOL t! ALL «IL COYVAN&).

I New York. March 20.—The market 
58'- 58% | continues steady in the afternooj
67% 07%' with unimportant price movements

136V* .137 i here and there. In the late trading

kV F I
58 Va 59Ches and O
40 % • •

Cent Leather 68% 68% 
Van Pacific 
Distillers .
Crue Steel 
Erie Com 
Erie 1st PM 
Gen Electric 
Gt Nor Ore 
Ind Alcohol 
Gen Motors

Chino

187 13
. 89'3 88%

64% 61% 63'a 04% want
. 15% 16 15% H>

28% 80 28% 29%
127% 188 187% 188
27%..........................

39% ! the entire list turned generally up 
A sharp advance iu the first ‘ 

land second Liberty lours was gener no 
I ally accepted as supporting the belief i

Atlantic Standard Time. 
SCOTT D. GUPTILL. Manager, 

GRAND MANAN..

l-4e. per pound 
varitiea is reported as yet but the 
freight situation will govern these as 
well and conditions seems to be urg
ing prices upwards.

Future supplies of oranges seem 
somewhat uncertain. Nova Scotia ap
ples are threatened with absolute 
waste owing to lack of cars in which 
to ship. Potatoes have registered a 
further decline.

j Representative stocks made little or 
change, these issues closing at 

Some of
The paid up capital of the Bank of 

British North America is $4,866,666, 
and the reserve $3,017,333. The Bank 
was founded In 1837.

The paid up capital of the Bank of 
Montreal is $16.000,000 and the re-l/money offering at present than for 
serve $16,000.000. It was founded ini some time.
1817.

11 nominal gains and losses.
i that the new loan would offer a four (the highly speculative issues reflected

" liisi 12% rnti 124*41 end one-halt per cent, security into I the mixed operations ot pools. Gen-
117*. "!">! ,hlch othev |0ans arc convertible.'era' Motors making-an extreme decline 

'QKI ,, , |of tour points, while Industrial Alco-
60% 60 60 j Val1 money rates iul1 lu 4 per cen ' hoi gained almost as much.
%% 94% 95% and it appeared that the money pool) shippings were again sensitive to

92% 93%. was both able and disposed to assure, Spending developments and rails
44% reasonable conditions in the money were uetless until the final hour, when 

market probably through the coming t^e pacjflc group hardened with Great 
447^ lean campaign. Steel price confer- 
s,i% ern e on all day in Washington. Judge 

1 Gary said there that he might make 
,1 j. 40V, 411% I a statement at its close
. v , e-.aZ S5'A i There was some selling of Reading

7“ on037" I on the announcement of ottly the usual 
Ï1V 4-»% 46 i quarterly dividend. No change was

101 v.. 1 ••■>!,„ i to have been expected at this time,
” ’ :>Ü 90% «II Vs however, with the railroad control act

still unsettled.

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

121 121
Ins Copper 
Lehigh Val .
Mer Mar Pfd .
Mex Pete 
Mid Steel . .
Nev Cons . . 
Pennsylvania 
Read Com 
Rep Steel 
St. Paul 
So Pacific 
So Railway 
Studebukvv 
Union Pac .
V S St Com . 91 
Utah Cop 
Westinghouse H %

Until further notice the S. 8. Con
nors Bros., will run as follows : Leave 
St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Sat
urday 7.30 a. m., daylight time, for 8L 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor. Beaver Harbor1, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or St. George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday for St. 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. We&thel, tide and 
ice permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company wilLnot be responsi
ble for any debts eomracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

McDOUGALL & COWANS.
The milling situation shows some 

improvement and one mill reports 
running to full capacity for the first 
time in four months 
ing a little more freely. Mill feeds 
are very scarce and not equal to the 
demand.

15 44%
A \vx aNorthern and minor coalers. United 

States Steel closed at a small frac
tional advance forfeiting part of its

Liberty issues contributed over
whelmingly to the irregular dealings 
in bonds at advances 6f % to one per 
cent. Total sales, par value, aggre
gated 5.676,000.

United States bonds, old issues, un
changed on call.

44% 14%
84% S3

Grain is mov-

4v\ r
THE PROSPECTS OF 

NEW HAVEN ROAD 
MUCH BRIGHTER

VSV;
\7S% E. & C. RANDOLPH.

MO.4iKL.AL a.-VL£>ONT.'tEAL SALES. SOLDIER IN COURT 
ON BIGAMY CHARGE

tc-------
Stock Expected to Pay Divi

dend Again in Tim. 
fie Prospects Excellent — 
Labor Readjustment.

, MnllOUGAl-L * COWANS)
Morning.

Dorn Textile—61 at 84.
Van Cem Pfd—10 at 91.
Can Cem Com—25 at 60% ; 5V at

(McLOUGALL & COWANS.)
Bid.

-Traf-25.. 24 TRAVELLING ?Canada Car .. ..
j Canada Car Pfd............ 63
| Canada Cement...............
Canada Cement Pfd............. W6161) ti Harold D. Mason When He 

Married Devon Young Wo
man Supposed His Wife 
Had Obtained Divorce in 
Maine.

91
.. 68 
.. 60%

Can Cotton.............
Dom Iron Com .. •
Dom Tex Com...............83%
Steel Co Can Com .. .. 57%

61 Passage Tickets bylAD 
Ocean Steamship Lines

84 V*Horn Iron Com—170 at 61 
Bell Tele—5 at 182.
Can Car Pfd—25 at 68.
Rlordon—10 at 118.
MacDonalds—10 at 15.
Gen Electric—25 at 1021 .
Lyall Bonds—500 at 9?.
Mo Cotton—20 at 50.
Brompton—25 at 45.
Can Cotton—So at 58

Afternoon.

Dom Textile—50 at 84.
Steel Canada Com—10 at 67%; 3a 

at 57%; 6 at 58.
Dcm Iron Com—5 at_6l.
Civic PoweV—25 at 74%.
1931 War Loan—500 at 92.
Can Car Pfd—50 at 63.
1937 War Ix>an—1.100 at 91%. 
Smelting—25 at 25.
Quebec Railway—10 at 15.
Can Cotton—10 at 58.
Penman's Ltd—75 at 74V4.

58 (McDOUGALL & COWANS)
New York, March 20.—There is an 

important readjustment of railroad 
labor going on under the government 
control. Men are being put where 
their activities count for results and 
not for show or for competitive pur- 

It is claimed that this labor

-jSfA

MONTREAL PRODUCE

ntotke realm </3airt/y
WM. THOMSON*CO.,

^Limited

Royal Bank Bldg., St John

Montreal. Mar. 20—Oats—Canadian 
Western No. 3, 1.07%; extra No. 1 
feed. 1.07%; No. 2 local white, 1.07.

Flour—New standard spring wheat 
grade. 11.10 to 11-20.

Millfeed—Bran. 35; shorts. 40; mid
dlings. 48 to 50; moulllie. 60 to 62.

Ha>—"No. 2, per ton. car lots. 17.00.
Potatoes—Per bag. car lots, 1.90 to

Fredericton, Mar. 20.—Harold D. 
Nason, who is also known as David 
Nason, appeared in the police court 
this afternoon on the charge of biga
my. Ho is a returned member of the 
C.E.F., and Is in his present position 
largely by force of circumstances. Al
though a native of New Brunswick, he 
resided for many years in the State of 
Maine and while there was married. 
At that tima he made his home in 
Houlton. It is understood that he left 
his wife, who instituted divorce pro
ceedings in Maine. Nason was served 
with a notice of the action and enter
ed no defence. He expected that the 
suit won Id go on and that a decree of 
divorce would be entered. Hie wife, 
however, after the preliminaries of 
the action, did not proceed, and the 
marriage was never annulled.

After serving overseas with the Can
adian forces, Nason returned and spent 
some time in this city and vicinity. In 
Devon he became acquainted with a 
young woman whom he married by 
stating that he believed that he had 
been divorced in Maine, not having 
been informed that the action begun 
by his wife had been stopped.

^IX the delights of the varied West Indiea^reveal 

encountering the dials usual to travel.

ROYAL MAIL 
West Indies Voyages

A new port every morning and a whole day to enjoy 
it in, after you reach St Kitts. A dozen environ
ments of sunshine, beauty, quaintness and historical 
interest, all rolled into the ideal holiday.

including berth and meaU,rU the maxi
mum. price of a return ticket to Demerora. 

Send for descriptive booklet.
ROYAL MAIL STEAM .PACKET CO., Halifax, N. A

readjustment will go far toward cut
ting down the expense of the jarriers. 
A great deal of confidence is being 
shown in New Haven In conservative 
New England circles. There is a be
lief that seems to be getting 
conviction stage that New Haven has 
got to come back and as soon as the 
financial affairs are In better shape, 
the stock will enter Into a long rise 
to reach the dividend plane again. 
The traffic is there.

What is needed is management, 
financial and physical, and it is be
lieved that this ip at hand.

American Car and Foundry Co. pos
sesses the capacity and experience 
to handel railway equipment work 
efficiently and considering the govern
ment’s attitude la permitting indus
trial corporations to realize reason
able profits this year should prove a 
very profitable one, says a leading 
house.

%
STEAM BOILERS

into the2.00. We offer “Matheson” Steam Boilers 
for immediate delivery as follows:POLICEMAN SHOOTS 

FIVE PERSONS
H NEW4

$IUM, One—Horizontal Return Tubular.
setting in brick work. 45 H. P., 48 ** 
dla., 14 0 “ high, 125 lbs. W.P.

One—
AÀ Vertical, 60 H.P., 64 “ dla., 10 • 

—0 “ high, 126 lbs. W. P
USED 'Woman Killed, Wife Serious

ly Injured and Officer a Sui
cide—Marital Troubles to

. .H1CAGO PRODUCE
One—Horizontal Return Tubular, 60 

H.P., 64 “ dia., 14 —v “ tong.
------ALSO------

A Number of Used SMOKE STACKS 
, tin Good Condition.

Send for complete details and prices,

McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Cnic-igo. Mar. 20—Corn. No. 2 yel
low. nominal: No. 2 yellow, 1.56; No. 
2 yellow, 1.42 to 1.53.

No, 5 white. 92% to 93*4 ;

Blame.

I. MATHESON & Co. Ltd.Mar. 20.—MountedWashington.
Officer Lawrence H. Farquhar of the 
Washington police force, last night 
shot and killed Mrs. Harry White, 
probably fatally wounded Mrs. Mary 
Farquhar, his wife, seriously wounded 
Harry White and Clarence W. Grip- 
plet, and then killed himself. The 
shooting took place at the residence 
of Harry White, where Mrs. Farquhar. 
who has been estranged from her hus
band for some time, and had sued him 
for divorce, was boarding.

Oatt
btandard. 93 to 94.

No. 2. 2.80 to 2.82
N. R. F. B.

BOILERMAKERS,
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

Hye
Barley- -1.65 to 2.02. 
Timothy 5.U0 to 8.00. 
Clover- 28.00 to 31.00 
Pork - Nominal.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET

À(McDOUGALL A COWANS). 
High

............... 32.60
.............. 32.60
..............  31.90
.. .. .. 30.76 
............... 30.61

Low Clos» 
33.20 38.28 
32.19 32.39 
31.67 31.76 
30.60 30.69 
30.37 30.47

Lard—26.07.
Ribs—24.05 to 24.55.
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McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B. ^

125%
h,

125%
127%

125% 
127% 127% (May

Mar
Oats.

“Perfection”
10 CentsWhy?85% 85%

89% 89%
86%May

Mar 90%
H Pork.

48.65 48.46 48.60 uouarrm bought am» sou» ». ju, markbts 
LISTS»'STOCKS OAMUBH» ON’:------------

Aganta at It John.

May

NEWS SUMMARY
Why are Davis cigars 
never raw, harsh, > 
bitter or 
P«PPery?

by Wrote Win.
McDOUGALL A COWANS.)

York, March 20.—SouthernNow
• Railway ayatern line» out and west 

2nd week March Inc. $686,700. From 
January 1, Inc. $3,080,600.

Texaa Pacific 2nd week March Inc. 
$89,971. From January 1, Inc. $446,-

Jr Became
in the 70 years that die house 

of Davis has been making good 
^ cigars, it has learned many trade 
secret? of blending, curing and maturing

COAL
PRINTING BESTQUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale end Retail 

R.P.&W. F. STARR. LTD.,
40 «mythe Street — IN Union street

:600.
Norton and Weatorn^rnM $U9.

a share on common 
utmiaat $17fit In 1016.

Washington teela that Germany 
will remain on detenalre.

We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.
♦Phone Today Main 1910

ACTUALsize
Measure expected tovoted down, 

pan Honan and then go to conference 
Toklo deapatch aayi Japan will not 

act In Siberia before ending of Diet 
two weeks off.

Congressional leaders predict eds- 
aton will continue till middle of

—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL -
JAMES & McGIVERN

ISO

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN, N.B.“Perfection” Cigar» are made by Davis’.

.

earnedAmerican —„— 
, B7.49 A share In 1P17 
| $4.97 In 1*10

with
TIL. 42. « MILL STRUTD. J.* CO.

ii k_ _ _ _ _  'Aiiâ.KB

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITH

ESTABLISHED JUS.
Lessee paid elnee organisation exceed Thfetr rfereu Million Dallera.

Pussier Building. Cor. Prtneeea end 
Canterbury Street», St John, N. B 

Agents Wanted In Cnrapraasntad Plane»
Knowlton & Gilchrist, •

General Aganta.Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
telephone connection

SL John end Rothesay
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F. A. DYKEMAN ^ CO.Hon. Mr. Baxter Speaks Against Confirmation Er 

cepting That Which Had Reference to Amount 
Already Paid—Good Roads Bill Taken Up — 

Farmers and Lumbermen Somefifties Obstruct 

Pitches.

S

ANNOUNCE FOR
THURSDAY - FRIDAY — SATURDAY, MARCH 21-22-23

AND FOLLOWING DAYS

In Opening Exposition Charming (iDoOcs for Spring anO Easter >

PRESENTING IN DELIGHTFUL PROFUSION THE LOVELY NEW STYLES AND BEWITCHING 
NOVELTIES FOR THE COMING SEASON.

Ill» fashion Salon will be ready Thursday to pull back the curtains and reveal the charming secrets of La 
Mode »r Spring. To women this will prove one of the most Interesting events of the season, for a more authorita- 
live exhibition of clever wearing apfrarel for women and mieeee will not be shown within meny miles of here this

’«e
v.

to the reed». Only Inet season the 
department Incurred heavy expense 
in repairing the rond bed in the »»*•
k^Mr^Mum^ CKings) approved of the 

•action and felt that tt would not be 
a diversion of the roed money. He 
•aid that in some section» of hie own 
county the reads were damaged by 
freehete.

Hon. llr. Venlot pointed out that 
the cases dealt with by the bill were 
the worst In the whole province. He 
did not think it wee necessary to make 
the provision .apply to the whole 
province.

Mr. Mereereau said that conditions 
in the parlahee of Maugervllle apd 
Shemeld were peculiar; the soli was 
that soft loam end spring freehete 
worked greet Injury to the road whlob 
waa close to the rlver bank. In a» 
other section of the province did 
similar conditions prevail.

Mr. Dysart said that the roadway 
•long 
in K
when It wee too late to get a special 
grant to have It repaired. He thought 
the provision relating to Sunbury and 
Queens could also apply to Kent 
county. In that county eome of the 
roade skirted the ocean and angered 

less damage from tide».

(Continued from page S)
Highway Obstruction. ‘

Hon. Mr. Venlot epeaklng to the 
section relating to obstruction ot high- 
ways «aid that he had added the sub- 
section concerning the penalty of 110 
floe-or thirty daye In Jell for piling 
wood, logs, lumber, etone, or .refuse on 
the right ot way of any highway and 
leaving It there longer than twenty- 
four heure. All over the province he 
hed found that email lumbermen end 
manufacturer» ot eleepere end other 
products were In the habit ot leaving 
loads along the highway. He thought 
It wise to take action to put a atop to 
thla practice.

Mr. Sutton—"Would It apply to 
anowplowe and roan machines!

Hon. Mr. Venlot—"It would. I ooUo- 
ed whefc 1 was cempalgnlng lest win- 
tor that plows and road machine» fre- 
Quently were left at the roadelde.*'

Mr. Sutton—"I noticed that laet 
summer.”

V Hon. Mr. Venlot—“They Were prob- 
■gbly left over from the preceding win- 
Aer. Any supervisor who perelsts in 

doing that will be removed."
Mr. Young said that this would work 

e hardship on the small liÿll opera
tor». Often loads lor Job sawing were œor# m
left at a mil! and could not be remov- Hoo Mr venlot esld that the eas
ed In twenty-four hour;. .... gestion, If adopted, wenld give too 

Hon. Mr. Venlot said lile much power to the supervisors; he
had been called to an Instance within W0U|g rather have the act emended 
a tew miles of Fredericton on the road ^ tllet pilceR where conditions corn- 
leading to Burtt’s Corner. plained of existed would be covered

Mr. Young—"That wee probably et ty the 6IU 
a place called Estey’e Mill." The section wee allowed to stand

Lumber Blocked DHchee. over, ae also was section 68.
Hon. Mr. Venlot continuing said that Mining Companies.

In June laet at that place near s small section 76 ot the Mil provides that 
mill he had aeen not only logs but also m cases where damage td highways 
manufactured lumber piled In the dit- |, caused by the operatlone ot mining 
ches of the highway, in that case the companies, repaire shall be made by
owner had removed the obstruction the department ot public works in
when hia attention bad been directed case the companion loll to act, and 
to It but in many other places the made a charge upon eald companies, 
sneaker had seeu roads washed out Hon. Mr. Venlot said that a visit to 
and new work destroyed bec.iuso the the coal field of Sunbury and Queens 
ditches had been obstructed. It the had convinced him of the necessity of
practice were not was not discontinued such a provision In the act. While in

Zr%£sr& Xy^tirru” SLflSLTSS «ras 3f'5S?5&. SSSLTMSTUk'ttX
« art tsa-ss s ssKÏJSMVÏ.JS S. - —

lit portant a» In numerous cases the uection 76 which h* to do - with hlâRwwrwe betar owueted and ctoT.ln?w2s ne5
the ditches filled as the result of the u
deal.-e of the farmers to cultivate out Mr Baxter wanted to know that In 
on # e right of way. ca»e the Canadian Government Rall-

MEl Smith (Carleton) said that was wayg not comply with the provl- 
a most unfortunate practice. The giong of the aectlon, if action would 
farmers had persisted and did persist be brought against It.
In violating the provision of the high- Hon Mr venlot replied tha^. the 
way act prohibiting, cultivation to the onadian Government Railway was 
edge of the ditchx It would be difficult not a corporation, 
to overcome and stringent regulation Mr. Baxter spoke. ot a case at 

required and should be enforced BrookvlUe, SL John county, where a 
road near the railway had been dam-

Hon. Mr. Venlot said that the man
ager of the Canadian Government 
Railway had promised that hla chief 
engineer would co-operate with the 
public works department In matters 
relating to the railways and highways.

The Spring
Section 78 of the bill Is designed for 

the protection of highways from heavy 
traffic In the early spring months. It 
prohibits vehicles carrying a load 
weighing more than 2,000 lbs. ; also por
table mills from being hauled over the 
highways bbtw
and the lftth day ot May, without the 
owners having first obtained a written 
permit from the supervisors.

Those vitiating the section are 
liable to a penalty not exceeding $50.
Motor vehicles will not be allowed on 
the highways In the spring 
frost Is coming out of th 
without obtaining permission from
the euperviere. arrange for the election of eupervis-

Mr. Smith (Carleton) said he was org u wag pr0posed to bring parts ot 
not In accord with toe section which thQ blll ln torce by proclamation, 
prohibited heavy traffic on toe high- Highway Tax.

Hon- Mr- Venlot presented to the 
feet of lumber wasJ0* house a section which he had been&îi»rï. Sff.sr. £. S „*v——a t £w. » syssye s» yr: £ j, ---s- 5 ax
asssesMBM: ss&sjBie

m. end went into further ctfnsfdera- Hon. Mr. Venlotr-Don’t yon think credit of the Provlnc'»1 secr‘“[l 
tton of the hlghwny MU. Seetlons 48 the roade should be protected In the treasurer to be a»Plled 00 tr“ 
to 60 which the hon. minister explain- spring-!" . "»■>• leldln« « ‘"Ü'i'ÏS

•ed were practically the same ae In Mr. Smith ICarleton) said that he end town». The minister said ths 
the old act, were passed without dis- did, but the protection should not be was a most radical suggestion and he 
cuesion. allowed to Interfere with an Import- brought It forward for consideration

Hon. .Mr. Venlot on section 61, ant Industry. by the house,
which provides a penalty for defacing He thought that no weight should be 
or injuring a bridge, said that river stipulated, but the matter left in .the 
drivers often made use of bridges lor hands of the supervisor to deal with, 
the purpose of tying up rafts. Fre- He thought very few portable mills 
quentiy when a strong wind came up, would be hauled ln toe spring although 
Injury resulted to the structure and he thought that feature might remain 
he thought"tffât the practice should in the bill.
be stopped. Hon. Mr. Venlot said he would allow

Mr. McGrath said that lumbermen tbe section to stand, 
nnd fishermen felt that they had Mr. Baxter on the sub-section relat- 
speclal privileges ln the case* of a lng motors, asked It an exception 
storm. He thought they had the wouy be m*de In the ease ot physi- 
right to save their property.

Hon. Hr. Venlot said that It should 
not be done at the expense of the 
bridges.

The section was carried.

. TKe event will present • most elaborate showing ot beautiful styles and 
Shfirta, Houses, and exquisite accessories of dress.

Undoubtedly it will prove to be the most extensive and the most charming display of lovely fashions yet 
eeen m this vicinity—a delightful unfolding ot the charming modes of Spring and Easter. You’ll attend, ot

In conjunction with this event the Window Display will present a ^magnificent spectacle. With its lovely 
fashions relieved by magnificent sittings and artistic decorations It is presenting a marvellously Interesting picture.

novelties ln Suits, Coats, Dresses,

SUITS
Announcing for Thursday the formal nnd distinguished presenta

tion of new Tailored Suits for Spring, charming and refined. They’re 
the epitome ot verve—chic—and that rare quality—Originality.

The eonturlers had to set aside all traditions and plan with conser
vation of fabric a» a working basis, and simplicity as a slogan. They have 
turned the emergency to such good account that the new Suits will ap
peal to every lover ot feminine dress, as the smartest and most cleverly 
planned fashions that ever heralded a new season.

There are coquettish little box Coats, and elegant models with 
coats in peplum effect, usually lengthened at the sides or back ln long 
graceful points. "Sunshine tones of Sand, Sammy, Beige, Seagull, and 
Condrlllon Grey" and the always favored Navy Blue, are perhaps the 
smartest of aU.

è*NECKWEAR BLOUSES
NtCKWIAR FOR 
■VERY CHANGING 
MOOD OF FASHION.

It» reraatilltr sets 
aside *11 hard-and-fast 
rules ee to the "style" 
of e frock or MtiL In
dividuality 1» th* reign- 
lng factor.

There are Gypsy tie- 
end Collars that have 
such a winsome way ot 
softening 
verity. G 
lare destined to elevate 
neck lines ere ia contra 
distinction to graceful 
Tuxedos that enhance 
open-neck styles. In 
neckwear lies the pow 
er to chapge thé whole 
face of Fashion.

THE SHADES OF 
SPRING MIRRORED 
IN GEORGETTE 
BLOUSES
Gossamer fabrics from 
the looms of fairyland 
dipped ln a summer

Myrmedons of twinkl
ing beads, dancing in 
shaft-lights; gleaming 
Pearl buttons like snow
drops that have caught 
the first blush of the 
morning. One after an
other they disclose the 
new story of springtime 
in fashion land. All with 
that definable touch 
which Is good taste, and 
the lovely new colors, 
Lilac, Bisque, Coral, 
Peach, Rose, Grey, Or
chid. All are most mod
erate ln price.
$4.60 to $10.00 each.

the bank ot the Cocagne river 
ent was washed away last season

tailored ee-
lsdetone COATS

WOMEN’S COATS THAT REACH THE VERY APEX OF CHIC AND 
CHARM

Included In this magnificent array ot separate Coats are New York 
models exploiting with all the Authenticity ot famous designers. The 
narrower lines, tighter sleeves, and smaller collars, that characterise the 
newer wraps.

The Separate Coat looms larger than ever on the fashionable hort* 
zon, and verily It Is so distinct with grace and charm, so practical with
al, that its importance is readily accounted ter. The introduction of 
pleats, sleeves that—tighter than of yore—are slashed or finished with 
small cuffs—by the use of side panels, of buttons, and braids, and by the 
position ot the pockets, which are frequently slashed. Materials are soft 
and supple. Berges, Covert Cloths, Velours, Gabardines. Homespuns, 
and Irish Frieze. Shades most favored are Monaco Blue, Caster, Cork, 
Dull Cactus Green, CondrllUon, Brownish Ash, Seagull Grey, and various 
other shades.

Col-

B

GLOVES
THE FINEST GLOVES 
to Complete the En

semble.
» her finger 
well dressed

HOSIERY!
NEW SILK HOSIERY
The soft subdued rich 

colors of Spring 1918. 
Colors that reflect with
out Bombreness the 
quiet dignity of the

Seagull Grey, Monaco 
Blue, Burnt Brown, 
Black. They’re all here.

Price—
90c. to $1.76 per pair

Smart to 
tips is the 
woman, and Gloves can 
make or mar a costume.

There are .many 
smart novelties of the 
finest Kid from Europe 
with contrast stttdhlng, 
and plain-

Price $1.2$ le «240

DRESSES
A PAGEANT OF CAPTIVATING NEW DRESS FASHIONS.

The weaves alone responsible for new ideas of loveliness.
Dress Fashions are given new signiflsance ln these Intensely inter

esting displays of the new modes. From the inspirational new weaves, 
to the subtle manipulations of drapings and tunics by which designers 
have skilfully overcome any suggestions ot fabric conservation, they 
are enchanting models ot consummate artistry. •

Variously confectioned of novelty silks, exquisite in their sheen and 
texture, ot filmy Georgettes ln entrancing Spring time colorings.

Pr * 0THIS WEEK THE FORMAL SPRING OPENING. NEXT WEEK A DIFFERENT EXHIBITION.

GBAND SPRING FASHION PARADE
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE Y. W. P. A.■3Q

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA
Secure your tickets at the store tor the evening you wish to attend.

ADMISSION COMPLIMENTARYDOOR OPEN AT 8 P M.

A most Intimate and personal showing of the New and 
Authoritative, of the beautiful and exclusive—exquisite fash-

the dominant

MILLINERY, IMPORTED AND DESIGNED ESPECIALLY 
FOR THIS REVIEW 

A glorious profusion of lovely models.
Each a triumph ot artistic beauty reflecting the con

summate genius ot famous Milliners.
It is to be an elaborate presentation ot fascinating Mil

linery—ot exquisite Hats of pronounced artistic elegance.
These Hats will be worn by our Models on 

displayed in our Show Windows. All Hats will 
after the Review—One fact stands out pre-eminent, each 
Hat has a touch of excellence blending originality and re
finement with exquisite effect Each Hat an exclusive 
model. No two the same.

ions approved by Parle and New Ytyk as 
modes for Spring and Easter.

Thle year's promenade is being given a beautiful setting 
on the second floor.

It le a fashion display of flret importance, bringing the 
style secrets of Parle and New York to your very door.

Ae » spectacle, this event will prove of wonderful Inter
est to every woman, ee a style function of the very first im
portance. These lovely modes are not the whispering ot 
Spring, they are Spring Itself—concrete and authentic. Se
cure your ticket» today.

rade, and 
for sale*be

It the proper drainage of the roads 
wee to be maintained.

Hon. Mr. Venlot Informed the hon. 
member from Carleton that on one oc
casion last summer he had compelled 
a supervisor to prosecute for violation 
of thle provision and the prosecution 
had had a moat marked and desirable 
effect.

Mr. Hetherington eald that Ihe farm
er might be permitted to plow to the 
ditch, but compelled to clean the ditch 
out after he had finished plowing. 
Such a regulation could be enforced If 
the supervisors were not afraid of 
causing Ill-feeling. What was wanted 
was officiale who would enforce the 
law no matter what their neighbors 
thought.

A four-foot margin on either elde of 
the highway abandoned to weede 
would not add to the appearance ot a 
country-side.

Hon. Mr. Venlot eald it the hon. 
member for Queens could guarantee 
that the ditches would he cleaned, he 
would consent to amendment.

Mr. McGrath eald he waa opposed 
to permitting the farmer to plow to 
the edge of the dttchea and eo fill them 
up. It being elx o’clock the chairman 
left the chair to resume at 8.30 p.m.

Evening Session.

XA 6?#5
Traffic.

6>

the 16to ot March

iw
when the 

e ground

tion for this. It waa probable that 
the> would refuse to do the work un
ices remunerated. They had no re
course to municipal councils and the 
province would do nothing for them.

Hon. Mr. Venlot said that the new 
act imposed no burdens on the county 
secretary-treasurers.

Mr. Peck referring to the section of 
the act relating to the rule of the road 
asked the minister of public works 
how long he was going to wait for 
Nova Scotia to announce her decision 
on this matter.

Hon. Mr. Venlot—’1 am not waiting 
for Nova Scotia. I wait for no other 
province. It is you gentlemen who ars 
waiting. I left the matter ln the hands 
of this committee. I am ready to go 
on at any time.”

Mr. Murray (Kings) called the at
tention of the chairman to the fact 
that the house In committee relaxed 
too much ln the matter of order and 
dignity. He thought the rules could 
be more strictly enforced to consider 
able advantage.

Progress was reported by the com
mittee.

Mr. Tilley gave notice ot motion to 
suspend rule 78 ln %order to permit ot 
the Introduction ot a bill from the city 
of St. John relating to the election act. 
and also a blll relating to the city of 
St. John.

Mr. Potts gave notice of motion to 
suspend rule 78 to permit of the Intro
duction ot bills from the city ot St. 
John relating to the double tracking 
of Union street and the paving ct 
streets.

Hon. Mr. Foster referring to the 
motion to suspend the rule to permit 
ot the Introduction ot St. John city 
bills asked what waa the emergency.

Mr. Potta replied that If the house 
objected- to suspending the rule he 
would withdraw the blll If necessary.

Hon. Mr. Murray presented a peti
tion ot the town council ot Chatham

D. R. McLeod, Union Centre, N. S. 
Died :
W. George, Debec, N. B.
Wounded:
E. H. Stewart. Antigonish, N. S. 
Gassed :
Waldo Lynn. Windsor, N. S.
E. M. Collam, Trenton, N. S. 

Forestry Corps.

for the passage of a bill relating to de-i 
bentures.

Mr. Murray (Kings) asked the pro-| 
vincial secretary when the auditor- 
general’s report would be brought in 
and when the budget would be brought

Hon. Mr. Murray explained that the 
auditor-general's report had gone for
ward rather late. It now was in the 
hands ot competent printers who un
fortunately had been handicapped by 
scarcity ot labor. He was informed 
that it would be ready next week. In 
fairness to the opposition the budget i 
would not be brought down until after! 
the auditor-general's report was in the 
hands ot the members.

Mr. Murray (Kings) said he did not: 
know what action the house would 
take in the matter but by law the re 
port of the auditor-general should be 
on the desks of the members within 
ten days ot the opening of the house 
He also drew attention to the fact that 
the rule Imposing a double fee upon 
private bills Introduced after a tei 
day period would go into effect on 
Friday.

Hon. Mr. Foster said he regret'ed 
that private legislation was so back 
ward but he had no desire to be un 
nécessarlly severe in the matter of 
imposing a double fee. He supposed 
the house would grant the usual ex-| 
tention.

Mr. Loger (Gloucester) Introduced a 
bill to incorporate The Nepisgult River; 
Improvements Commission. The house i 
adjourned at 10.30 p.m.

Hon. Mr. Venlot replied It was about 
$61,800.

Mr. Tilley said that eighty per cent, 
of the motorists of the province re
sided In the cities and towns and. al
ready were paying a tax on their cars. 
He aaked how much of the bond Issue 
ot $600,000 was spent last year and 
how much of the expenditure was on 
the branch roads.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said he was not a 
walking encylopedia and could not 
answer the hon. member. He could 
say, however, that last year the branch 
roads were not neglected. He co ild 
well understand why the hon. member 
from St. John was Jealous ot the 
rights ot the city. Those from the 
country were also jealous of I'.olr 
rights. It was true ho cities .md 
towns were contributing through the 
motor vehicle tax, but they also were 
doing much towards destroying the 
roads. As long as he was minister he 
would see that the branch roads were 
properly looked after.

Mr. Smith (Carleton) asked it the 
minister ot public works hed com
puted the amount which could be rais
ed by the suggested highway tax on 
cities and towns.

Hon. Mr. Venlot replied that he had 
not aa he had not taken the suggestion 
seriously.

Mr. Smith (Carleton) said he would 
regret to see a tax such as that out
lined imposed on the towns and cities.

Hon. Mr. Venlot—"So would I, Hon. 
Mr. Smith.’’

Mr. Smith continuing, said that 
eighty or ninety per cent, of the towns 
people never went out into the country 
and he would hesitate to Impose auch 
a tax upon them.

I Wounded :
1 Albert Maillet, Cape Lumier, N. B.

Mounted Rifles.
Gassed:
Frederick Pierce. Newcastle, N. B.

St John’» Share.
Mr. Potte eel* that the opinion ire- 

quentiy wee heard ln St. John that the 
province V anted everything that (vas 
not nailed down. It had the motor 
vehicle tax, and now It waa suggested 
that an extra tax be Imposed. He 
would greatly regret to see such a law 
put Into effect.

Hon. Mr. Venlot said that his hon. 
friend should know that outside of the 
city of SL John people believed that 
St. John was not backward In getting 
anything It could from tbe rest ot the 
province.

Mr. Potts—"It did not get much."
Hon. Mr. Venlot- "It got a good deal. 

Those reeds ere ot more beneat to thi 
city then to the country."

Mr. Potte- - T em pleased to hear the 
minister ray this suggested legislation 
did not originate with hlm. I gave 
him credit for knowing more."

Hon. Mr. Venlot—"No bouquets."
Mr. McGrath said he was strongly 

opposed to any each tax on the mu
nicipalities. In Newcsetle It would 
mean 61,006 a year.

Mr. TIUey aeked what waa the rev.

%

Rheumatic Aches
Drive them out with Sloan's 

Liniment, the quick-nctingé 
soothing liniment that pénétra tee 
■without rubbing and relieve» the 
pain. So touch cleaner than 
mussy plaster» or ointments; it 
does not stain the skin or dog 
the pores. Always have a bottle 
in toe house for the achee end

Hon. Mr. Venlot replied that-provis
ion had been made for them in the
bill.

t a heavy 
for thos i

who Strewed tacks or broken glass up
on tha highway». He thought that be 
ordinary penalty ot $20 was inade
quate to meet such cases.

The section providing tor a patr>l 
.system wae adopted without discus
sion. '

Mr. Baxter said he though 
penalty should be provided-Spring Freehete.

Section 66 of the bill empowers 
supervisors In the river parishes of 
Sunbury and'Queens to apply part ot 
the road tax to the defence of the 
highway against spring freshets.

Mr. Michaud did not think there 
should be a diversion ot road money 
ln a case of that kind.

Hon. Mr. Vèfilot eald that the seo- 
tion wae taken from too old act and 
he thought tt a good provision. In 
the section of the province referred 
to the St John river ran very close to 
the highway and caused much damage

peins of rheumatism. gout. !um- 
Lago, strains, sprains, stiff joints 
and all muscle soreness.

Cwrow «w bettLs ataHi

CASUALTIES !.t
County Secretarlee.

Mr. Hunter eald that It had been 
called to hie attention that much wôrk 
under the highway act waa done by 
the’ county secretary-treasurers and 
that toe latter received no remunera-

. Mr. Venlot eald that tt waa pro 
to bring certain section» of toe 

bill Into operation thle year, but thle 
could not be done with respect to toe 
whole bUl. Taxes cofild be collected 
this year but It would be too late to year.

Hon
posed Ottawa, Mar. 19—Casualties: 

Infantry.; ♦
Died of wounds:
B. Arsenault, Summeralde, P. BL Leaue for motor vehicles In the past Sloan'.; price» not increaedfibe 60s | *
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IE OF TIME 
ir Time Table-of the
m Steamship Co.
imNAN nvUlb 
Season—1618 
V ist, 181,", and until 
a steamer of thin line 
Iowa;
Manan Monday» at 7.30 
ttn, via Eaatport. Cam- 
Ison's Beach, 
ave Turnbull’» Wharf, 
eedaya at 7.30 a.m. for 

via Wlleon’e Beach, 
1 Eaatport
• Manan Thursday» at
it. Stephen via Campo- 
Cummlnga Cove, and

ave 8t. Stephen Friday» 
r urand Manan, vlaSL
mingy Cove, Eaatport 
► (tides and ice condt-

Manan Saturdayagit
it. Andrew». ■
me day, leaving 8t *n- 
L, calling at Campobeno 
» and Eaatport both

Standard Time. 
1UPTILL, Manager,
MD MANAN.,

$)

ic Steamship Co.
Limited.

notice the S. S. Con* 
run as follows: Leave 

, Thorne Wharf and 
ompany, Ltd., on Sat- 
, daylight time, tor 8L 
calling at Dipper Har- 

irbor, Black’s Harbor, 
ütete. Deer Island, Red 
orge. Returning leave 

B„ Tuesday for St. 
Ling at L’Etete or Back 
arbor, Beaver Harbor 
bor. We&thel, tide and

le Wharf and Ware- 
td., ’Phone 2581. Mgr.,

f wiUynot be reeponyl- 
ts contracted after thla 
written order from the 
Lain of the steamer. e
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Limited
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Heart Beat So Fast Sp8§£sSE

r mu . oi___  «rainas* 1» essential, and after it is claimed by some seed firms—but ae-
COUMI HOI Sloop* assured the more level the ground is lect varieties recommended by local

..........  the more convenient tor working. i growers, because *n>f -their proved
HAD TO SIT UP IN BED. A,r Dr¥^terlt ehou,d be borne worth “W suitability for local cpndi-

Jure vegetables growing on high The next article in this series will 
ground than those 'growing In low deal with "Planning the Garden.1 
places or valleys ojr cups Into which 
the cold air, which is heavier then 
warm air, generally settles.

Sunlight.—No amount of fertiliser, 
watering or cultivation will take the 
place of sunlight In planning the 
garden this factor must be recognised 
and consideration given to the time 
per day that any part of the garden
Is • shadowed by, fences, • buildings, Locomotives draw “coaches" in Eng- 
trees and shrubs. To be successful 
most of the garden must receive a 
dally average of, at least, five hours 
Of sunlight. Foliage crops, such as 
lettuce and spinach, will stand more 
.shadow, but even these require from 
two. to tfcrqe hours of sunshine per 
day. Such plants as the tomafo and 
pepper aqd those which have fruits 
to ripen should be placed in the sun 
nleet spots.

With many small home gardens 
ntty for 
ure, the

p.- ■mJi

1
X

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

i
A cop Is * “bobby" lo England,

A cane la a “atlck," don't yon know I 
You tmnt call it a “Jug," not a pitcher. 

Don't Bay "Have a drink"—"Hare 
a go" 1 ■ ■

|
Heart trouble has of late years be

come very prevalent. Sometime* a 
pain catches you In the region of the 
heart, now and then your heart skips 
beats, palpitâtes, throbs, or beats with 
such Tapidlty 
it will burst 
disxy spells, are nervous, Irritable and 
depressed, and if you attempt to walk 
upstairs or any distance you get all out 
of breath.

There la no other remedy will do 
you so much good, restore your heart 
to a natural condition, build up your 
strength and give you back vigor and 
vitality as Milhurn's Heart and Nerle 
Pills. ‘

Mrs. A. Russell, Niagara Falls, Ont* 
writes : "At nights I could not sleep, 
and had to sit up In bed, my heart 
would beat so fast

"When I went to walk very far I 
would get all out of breath, and "would 
have to sit down and rest before 1 
could go any further. I was advised to 
get Milhurn's Heart and Nerve Pills 
and before I had used two boxes . 
could sleep and walk as far as I liked 
without any trouble."

Mllbum's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. per box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T, 
MV.burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

8
•ershoes ups ‘ goloshes." in England, 
Mot faucet, but "tap." you must say; 

If you're cooking and say, "Fetch a 
spider." ,

They’ll shrink from you startled 
away.

Ov

STRONGHEiRT PROVED 
SPLENDID PERFORMANCE 

IT THEM HOUSE

characterisation of the chieftain's son, 
who is of the college crowd, and one 
of themselves till It comes to the 
question of marriage. In the scene of 

„ r®re®*t,on*1 ?ln®in5* , the football match (off scene) Mr.
E* ^°®8, * " c" 8,1 Ryan certainly excelled himself, for it

address which he delivered a short, difflcult to make those imagln-
ttme ago at Torquay. Eng., took ex- , ..,ntin„s' tKo* „„rt. of &ry Rames (or horse races) seem real 
expression pHetSTthe be^ing o\ ““““‘«““j In the renunciation 
the lines of hymns serve nny nslful acene8 at *e clo“ °‘ ,he f’*>' tl,ere 
purpose. He claimed that a great part we" ae'erl,1 vary moments 
of the uncongregatlonal singing" ™ward d- Henneberry as Frank 
heard nowadays arises from exagge ^«Ison, and Fred A. Hasel as Dick 
rated shorts heard on the part of the Livingston were both excellent as the 
choirs to "bring out the meaning of devoted college chums. Fred D. Me- 
the words." We are inclined to agree Qulre as Saunders, the slangy
with Mr. Goss. A good deal là said senior, had a good part and played it 
about the different causes of poor wel1 While only seen In one act Wm. 
congregational singing, but this par- E- McMonagle did the head coach to 
titular cause is seldom mentioned, perfection and his methods of arous- 
There is probably some truth in the ing the failing spirits of his team caus- 
contention that congregations are ed much amusement. Frank T. Hazel, 
chilled into silence when very mark- Harry P. Boynton, Gregory Ward, Vin- 
ed attention is paid to light and cent D. McCrossin and G. Anglin Gor- 
shade. Broad, swinging tunes, coupled man were all good as the college boys, 
to words that “go" with the music, while Jack Keefe tilled two roles well 
are the ones that are liked by the and John Doherty made a very tine 
mass of people. old Indian.

It is perhaps seldom that the church The college tea party and the scenes 
can learn anything from the theatre; 0f the football match contained many 
but both in London and New York amusing incidents and speeches.

The play being a college one is 
rather lacking in feminine roles, but 
the three were tilled most satisfactor
ily. Miss Gladys Ashe both looked 
and was very attractive as Dorothy 
Nelson and in the scenes of strong- 
heart’s love-making she was excellent. 
She " wore a very charming pink silk 
gown in the third act. Miss Eileen 
O’Regan as Molly Livingstonb was 
also good in her part, particularly 
when she putiq her brother in his 
proper place. Hqr pink gown was 
very pretty. Miss Marion Power play
ed Betty Bates well. She wore a 
costume of blue and corn color which 
was much admired.

The musical specialties introduced 
added much to the enjoyment of the 
audience. During Act I. Frank Hazel 
sang a college song with thb company 
joining in the chorus. TVJiss Katharyn 
Gallivan sang a duet with Mr. Hazel, 
“Do You Remember," which was very 
tine, and a duet by Miss Powers and 
Mr. Gregory Ward. "! Love You," was 
pretty and taking. The Birthday Song 
as sung by Miss Gallivan between A^ts 
III. and IV. was beautifully rendered. 
Miss Gallivan wore a lovely gown of 
pink soft satjn with draperies of pale 
blue tulle. A very up to date hat com
pleted the costume.

The Opera House orchestra under 
the direction of Silas Casson gave a 
programme which Included several 
Irish selections.

18 The proceeds are in aid of the 
orphans.

IN MERRIE ENGLAND.
Your baggage la "luggage" in England. 

Your trunk is your "box," you will
And,

You’ll avoid quite a bit of confusion 
By beAlng thjse changes in mind.

| CKbsic in tbc UÔmc| violence you think 
ou have, weak and

Co
They don’t mail their 

*■ land.
letters in ting*

l
But always they "post" them In

stead;
Molasses they apeak of as "treacle,’* 

And Z Isn’t zee, It Is “zed."—

land.
Not conductor but "guard" is the 

word,
Crowded Houses Greeted Lo

cal Artists Yesterday—Play 
Presented by Young Men’s 
Society of Immaculate Con
ception—Large Sums Rais
ed for Orphans.

there is little or no o 
choosing location and 
exact psitton of the garden being al- 
feady determined by the restriction 
of buildings,, site of lot, etc. In such 
a case, the owner must plan to make 
(he best use of its adaptations by 
studying theta in their relation to the 
requirements of the different crops, 
and growing only those which offer 
the beet chance of success. Where, 
however, a certain amount of choice 
may be exercised, the location and 
exposure of the garden should be 
based on the factors dealt with above.

Cultivation.—Good cultivation is es : 
sentlai to success, and it will be dealt 
with In subgèqu 
pàratlon of the 
rections for each crop.

Good Seed of Right Varieties.—Seed 
should be ordered or obtained well in 
advance of the actual Mates for sow
ing. One is more likely to get good 
seed by ordering early. Some seeds 
lose their vitality after a year or two, 
.and old seed gs a rule should not be 
relied on. Buy seeds put up by a 
reliable seed- house and see that all 
packets of; seed 
and that seeds 1

pportu
expos

A line play, splendidly produced, 
will be the universal verdict upon the 
production of “Strongheart," which the 
Young Men’s Society of the Immacu
late Conception presented yesterday at 
the Opera House.

The opening performance was the 
natinee tor which every seat was 
>aken and at the evening performance 
'he curtain rose upon a house crowd
ed to the doors.

SOIL, SEEM SUN 
FOR THE HOME CHEN

audiences are now taught "congrega 
tional singing" in a marvelq^siy effec
tive way that conveys a practical les
son to all churches that do not pro- 

„ , vide words and music to the persons
The play is quite a difficult one. but jn the pews, 

everything went without a hitch, the Some stirring and attractive song 
performers displaying a naturalness is sung on the stage, and to make it 
upon the stage most creditable to ama-| "tell," the music and words are shown 
.eurs. The ladies’ costumes were in-1 on a screen and the people are in
deed very lovely. As for the stage set-1 vited to "join in." Sometimes a whole 
ings they are pretty and realistic i theatre audience will sing the piece, 

Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, under whose ! and sing it very well, within a few 
given, i minutes.

- I!
ent articles on the pre- 

e foil and cultural dl-
Essentials for Success in Pro

duction Pointed Out—At
tention Must Be Paid to Cul
tivation of Soil—Location 
and Seed Must Be Carefully 
Chosen.

direction "Strongheart"
has added another triumph to the num-j ---------
her of productions which she has stag-1 many other excellent performances, 
ed so successfully. As tile Indian "Soangataha," for whom

The name part is played by Mr. Wtl- "the knife of prejudice has cut the tie 
»iam Ryan, who has to his credit so of friendship.” Mr. Ryan gives a tine

are stamped 1918, 
bought la larger quan-

(By A. G. Turney. Provincial Horti
culturist.)

The essentials for successful prb- 
duction of vegetables in the small 
homb garden are the same as those 
requiref^ in larger or market garden 
ing operations, with the important 
exception, however, that more par
ticular attention must be given to in 
tensive culture and the arrangement 
and order of planting of the different 
crops, so as to obtain the maxtm'ufn 
yield from the' limited area Under 
cultivation.

Soil.—Some special crops, such as 
celery and melons, require particular 
types of soil for the attainment of 
their highest dex elopment Most veg
etables, however, may be successfully 
grown on many different types of soil. 
It is fortunate that such is the case, 
for it makes possible the production 
of vegetables for home use in almost 
every locality where there is any soil 
at all suitable for agricultural pur
poses. Good results may be obtained 
on any fairly fertile soil, but sandy 
and clay loams enriched with manure 
are ideal. Light sand with plenty,of 
manure will give good results and 
produce earlier crops. A heavy clay 
soil is not desirable because If it,is 
worked when too wet it will bake 
badly and form vlods. Lime at the 
rate of 3-4 to one pound to every ten 
square feet in the garden will greatly 
improve such a soli; and also the ad
dition of a heavy dressing of well rot
ted stable manure to be well mixed 
through the first foot of soil.

Water Supply and Drainage*—In 
this province nature has provided 
sufficient water throughout* the grow
ing season to take into solution the 
plant food of the soil for absorption by 

•the fine root hairs of the plants. The 
problem is not one of1 irrigation, (al*

This Will Interest . 
Stomach SufferersGirls! Make Beauty Cream! 

Lemon Juice Whitens Skin
t

Says Indigestion Comes from 
an Excess of Hydrochloric 

Acid.
A well-known authority states that 

stomach trouble and indigestion is 
nearly always due to acidity—acid 
stomach—sad - not, as1 most folks be
lieve. from a lack of dilative Juices. 
He states that an excess of hydrochlor
ic acid in the stomach -retards diges- 

tarts food fermentation, 
then our meals sour like garbage in 
a can, forming acrid fluids and gases, 
w-hich inflate" the stomach like a toy 
balloon. We then get the heavy, 
lûmpy feeling in the chest, we eruc
tate sour fpod. belch gas, or have 
heartburn, flatulence, waterbrash, or 
nausea.

He tells us to lay aside all diges
tive aids and instead, get from any 
pharmacy four ounces of Jad Salts 
and take a tablespoonful In a glass of 
water before breakfast while 1% Is 
effervescing, and furthermore, to 
continue this fbr one wefek. While 
relief follows the first dose, it is im
portant to neutralize the acidity, re
move the. gas-making mass, start the 
liver, stimulate the kidneys and thus 
promote a free flow of pure digestive

Jad Salts is inexpensive and is 
made frota the add of gjrapes and 
lemon Juièe,-Combined with llthia and 
sodium phosphate. This hàrmless 
salts is used by thousands of people 
for stomach trouble with excellent 
results.

!

Prepare a quarter pint for few cents and massage face, 
neck, arms and hands. Try it and see!

Any grocer will sell you two fresh ; freckles, sallowness and tan, and 
len.ons and your drug store or toilet \ the ideal skin softener, smoothener, 
counter will supply you with three |nnd beautitier. 
canoes of orchard white 
in a bottle and silane wt.ll 
have a whole quarter pint of the most , effects of the weather and prevents 

nderful lemon lotion at about the roughness, redness, chafing and smart- 
o‘t one must pay for a small jar of ing. At night it works in tue porea 

ti t ordinary cold c/earns. while you sleep and is intended to
t- arc should be taken to strain the i bring a freshness and peach-like beauty 

juive through i iiur cloth so no lemon I that wins envy
pulp gets in. then this lotion will keep, Just try it! Make up a quarter pint 
fvph for month- Every woman i and massage it daily into the. face, 
knows that lemon ju«c-: is used to nec.h, arms and hands. It works mar* 
t leach and remove -men blemishes as ‘ v elonsly on rough, red hands.

-lion and s

Cast of Characters. ‘
Taylor, a sophomore. Mr. Frank T.Put these Used by day. Un.- «iveetly fragrant 

Here you I lotion protects ,tho skin from the evil
Ross, a freshman. Mr. Harry P. Boÿfl-

Reade. a grind. Mr. Gregory Ward. 
Thorne, a special. Mr. Vincent D. Mc

Crossin.
Fred Skinner, a sport. Mr. G. Anglin 

Gorman.
Frank Nelson, a senior, Mr. Edward J. 

Henneberry.
Dick Livingstone, a junior, Mr. Fred 

A. Hazel.
Billy Saunders, a senior. Mr. Fred D. 

McGuire.
Soangataha. known as Strongheart.

Mr. William M. Ryan.
Molly Livingstone, Dick’s sister, Miss 

Eileen O'Regan.
Betty Bates. Molly’s chum. Miss Mar

ion Power.
Dorothy Nelson, Frank’s sister, Miss 

Gladys Ashe.
Buckley, head coach, “a grad,” Mr.

Wm. E. McMonagle.
"Farley," manager of visiting team, 

Mr. Jack Keeffe.
“Black Eagle,” a messenger, Mr. John 

Doherty.
Butler, Mr. Jack Keeffe. <

Synopsis.
Act l.—Room of Frank and Di«k at 

Columbia College. '
Act II.—Dressing room on football 

grounds.
Act III —Home of the Nelsons.
Act IV.—Same as act three.

Musical Programme. 
(Direction of Mr. Silas Casson.) 

March, the Blarney Stone, Engleraan. 
Rhapsody, No. 2, Liszt.
Selection, the Shamrock, Myddleton.-
(a) Oovotte, Intermezzo, Gosaec-Per-

(b) the Valley of Popping, Anclifffe.
(c) Bal Masque, Percy E. Fletcher. 
Parisian sketches No. 2„
(Furniture kindly loaned by M.R.A.)

and admiration.
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DOES MONEY 
BRING HAPPINESS?

/An Unusual Ricturlzation of a Book

THE LUST 
THE AGES"
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------ -PRICE!

Matinees: Adults, 10c.; Children, Be.
Evenings: Lowtr Floor, 15©.;

___________Balcony, 10c.

Coming—“THE BAR 8INSTCR*

Annual St Patrick’s Day Performance* 
in Aid of the OrphansTONIGHT

STRONG HEART”The u 
PlayFOR

*THE ©The Nickel©
JACKIE SAUNDERS IN “BETTY BE GOOD”

Frees nted by a Salad Local Cad Under Olredlon of 
MM. A. C. D. WltaON

LAST Evening—
Lower Floor, <50c. 
Balcony, 35c, 50c

, Good 
Balcony Seat* 
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Bringing Up Father
AN" HE W/Vb '\
CRAZY BEFO*e
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HfcSJUSt CRAZY ABOUT 
I HER NOW THAT THEY ARE 
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I THEY are to oe 
I MARRIED - HE'S 
I A CLEVER V----

THERE GO Mlt><b JONES 
AND NR. SMYTH - HE THINKS 
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1 CLARA KIMBALL V...

Herman Sudmrman’m F am ou ^ Drama, Immor
tal I* ed by Bernhardt and Duse:

“MAGDA”
Daughter Pitted Against Father In a 

Tremendous Struggle of Will•

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG'S
MOST ARTISTIC PORTRAYAL TO DATE.

THg EXTRAORDINARY CAST INCLUDES:
Th6mas HOLDING—Noted Knallsli star.-now leading man 

In Madame Petrova’s own pictures.
EDWARD klMBALL—Clara’s own father, who made such 

an impression in “The Common Law.”
EDMUND FIELoING—FajnouB "rake and roue" type, who 

plays the perfidious councillor.
VALKYRIAN .— Star known, to three continent» and fav

orite on them all.
ALICE GALE—One of the best known and moat acceptable 

of all ' mother*’ players.

The Valley of-Lot In France—Scenic 
TI^b Horae-Analyst a of Motion--Scientific

Vera De Basalni. Operatic Soprano
British Caov't Official Weekly i
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upons bearing consecutive efatez, 
with our advertised price of 98c^ 

e your copy of Heart Songs.

98c 8EïrE8
Clip 1 hree of these Co 

therand present them toge 
at our office and receiv

COUPONS
AND3

books are now In stock 
and mail orders will be 
promptly filled.

ADD FOR POSTAGE 
In Mar. Provinces ... 18c. 
In Quebec 
Ontario ..

22c.
28c.
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Reliable Business Directory 1 Sporting
MEAT AND PRODUCE

News URPRISE
Soap.
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HARDIS DAIRIESAUTOMOBILES

TORONTO DEFEATS 
VANCOUVER TEAM

WHEN CLEMENTS 
FOUGHT ON A BARGE

JbARSON GARAGE 

Ford Repair Station.

I. L DAVIS A SON.
538 Mam Street, City

Cfcotoe wmn Be* Lemb, Pork 
aaS To* We make e specialty et

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. Plewwemie, Proscietor

MILK, CREAM BUTTER, BOOB, 
ICE CREAM

71 Guilford «net ' Pheae W. 1M-S1

I
*

ied, it Is "ehunl 
' are "trams,’” as All Parts in Stock ; :PtListless Exhibition in Toronto 

Last Night for World’s Pro
fessional Hockey Cham
pionship—Score 5 to 3.

1Fight Fane at St. Paul Charter
ed Steamer—Fight Pulled 
Off on the River—Clemente 
Took Falser’s Place and 
Won the Bout.

or IM.63 Elm St. Rhone M. 3083' In Copland, 
l," don’t yon krrowl 
■Jus," not u pitcher, 

a drink’’—''Have

M

L D. BROWN
FRESH AND BALT MEATS. 

VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS
256 MAIN STREET

•PHONE M. «H.

HLB A — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTT1ES. McINTYRE
M Sydney Street

EXTENSION
LADDERS

AM. SIZES
H. L. * J. T- MoCowsn. Ltd., 

139 Princess St., St. John

* iv i, etc.

sDsbes." In England, 
ap.“ you muet say; 
and Bay, "Fetch n

startled

r\0NT bum or bleach dirt out of your 
clothes. SURPRISE gently loosens 

all dirt and clean water does the rest

Toronto, Mar. 20.—Tn a rather Met- 
lees exhibition the Torontoe, cham
pions of the National Hockey League, 
defeated Vancouver, the Pacific coast 
title holders, here tonight, by 5 to 8, 
In the first game of the series for the 
Stanley Cup, emblematic of the world’s 
professional hockey championship.

Toronto* led throughout, outscor-

Thone M. 2122-11
’ OPTICIANS•om you A glance through a well filled scrap 

book will show that Jack Clemente, the 
soldier boxer of the 65th Battery, has 
been through many successful battles 
In the squared arena. He has receiv
ed special praise for his good work 
from some of the championship class 

leg Vancouver ,4 to 2 during the In- of ring artists and has been mentioned 
ttial period. In the second frame each 
team adored a goal. The game was 
played under N.H.L. rules, six man 
hockey.

The locals had much the better of In 1916 when A1 Falser was unable to 
the argument In the earl / stages end'meet big Farmer Lodge, the wrestler 
»cum4 . l«d of u>n« ,01",bet?" lighter. Clement, I, nemed In the St.

‘b« eel-, p|u, „ ..Jlck y,. m.nt Killer."
umn. During the first l.i minutes the > hplay wee conttnnnlly m Vancouver. ! W‘th °BlJ * few, bour= 5°«ce cl«”" 
terrttory and they uspaured to bo out- ®n‘’ took ttie place of Paleer. The 
classed Only the brilliant work ol #eht ™ *“r a decie on. and a. flghU 
Lehman eared Patrick’s crew. not aUowed in the city, the Ath-

letlc Club, under whose auspices the 
bout was held, decided on a plan. A 

Vancouver, steamer was chartered, as was a large 
barge. About seven hundred, doctors,

• • Lehman lawyers, merchants and others inter
ested in the fight game embarked on 
the ship at a fare of one dollar each. 
Arriving at a selected point up the 
river, the paper says that the steamer 
was brought to anchor. A stage had 
been built on the barge surrounded 
with seats. It was not not long be
fore Farmer Lodge and Jeck Clements 
made their appearance. The betting 
was greatly in favor of Lodge, who 
weighed about thirty pounds heavier 
than Clements and was about two 
inches taller. The fight had not gone 
very far when the wise tans were 
given a great surprise and Clements 
became a favorite. Clements was not 
long in putting the fighting idea out of 
Farmer Lodge’s head and the latter 
started to crawl through the .-opes 
His manager brought him back, but 
he stayed a short time and left the 
ring beaten and humiliated by the 
jeers of the large audience. This is 
only one of the many successful fights 
that Clements has been a principal in.

Clements is at present in pretty 
good shape and would like to get on a 
boxing match with any person. Il3 is 
now engaged as an instructor with the 
Depot Battalion.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS ELEVATORS S. GOLDFEATHER
«26 MAIN STREET

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription

AU Ressin Are Doe# Promptly.

ieir letters in ting-
Modem Artistic Work 

ohmrs8promw£?FUJJBD.
I Vs••post” them In-

ik of as '•treacle," 
It Is "zed.”—

•rt, ate.

E S. STEPHENSON & CO..
ev. JOHN, M. R.

THE McMILLAN PRESS
•Phone M. *74002 Prince Wm. St.

JEWELERS by some as a comer for big honors. 
One of the big surprises that struck 
the fight fans In St. Paul, Minn., was

BARRISTERS TOUS INSURANCE POYAS & CO. King Square
Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2696-11ROY A. DAVIDSON

SOLICITOR. BTC.
«1 Prtneee* Street. St. John. N. &

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
MWeMUil.

SÛT «taie Ôrsànüa-M,000,000.00 PATENTSAsueta 
Louse*

rite.iter ... . . .
Heed Office: Toronto (hit.

BWW'eTM5t

63.000,000.00Money to Lost on city Freehold • PETHERSTONHAUGH A GO., 
The old eetobllehed Arm. Patente 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa office,, S 
Elgin Street. Office, throughout Cane- 
da. Booklet free.

Mauser.

J. M. TRUEMAN
Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building, 

Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

HOTELSWANTED.a The teams:
FOR Toronto. Position. WANTED—Girl to do good plain 

cooking. Apply Mr,. L. M- Curren, 177 
Princes, St.

“Iniuranee That Insures"" Goal.
Holmesr PLUMBERS • Defenbe.

. Lloydcook
. . Griffis

Mummery .. . 
Cameron .. TEACHER WANTED 400 Pro- r 

fesslonal Teachers for March, April ■ 
and May schools. Free Registration. 
Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency, Es
tablished 1910. 1861 Scarth street,
Regina, Sask. ______
~WANT E D—Boy s for Retail Dry 
Goods, 14 to 16 years of age; also por
ter ter Wholesale Warehouse. Man
chester Robertson Allison Ltd.

~ WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you 
bltlous write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, St. John, asking for par- 

• ticulars.

1Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
-Plow M. 663 WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber
and General Hardware

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN. ’Phone W. 176

“oWA ” ‘ teroer Wm,l, «n, mncm m*
12 Canterbury Street- II RandallMILES B INNES

50 PrinJ^'^StJ^hn. N. B. 

Money to loan on Real
Estate.__________

a, /mmor- 
se :

Left.,1
HUGH H. McLELLAN,

Firelneuran.ee
"Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street

McKayNoble
Right.

Snb«.
.. Stanley THE “WHHELM1NÀ”Sldnner ..A” McDonald 

.. .. Maynes 
.. Leo Cook

Making .. .. 
Denneny .. ..WHOLESALE FRUITS 242 Mountain St, Montreal

Warm Comfortable Rooms 
REASONABLE RATES 

“In the Heart of Things" 
'Phone Uptown 6344.

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

Referee—Marsh, Toronto. 
Judge of play—Vair, Toronto.BAKERSr In a

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy. 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION 

—All in One Policy— 
Enqury for Rates Solicited.

Cha*. A. Macdonald ft Son,
Provincial Agents. 

"PHONE 1536.

Urn
BOWLINGHOME BAKERYtNG’S "THE PRINCE WILLIAM"E. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 92 Brussels St.

Breed, Cake and Vtrn 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or

■PhoneCM°2!70.11

Transients and permanent guests. 
House furnished in refined taste. Ex 
collent table. Special rales for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main l «84. 
P St. J. Beard, Manager.

ATE. HEATING STOVES
RUSSIAN IRON 

STOVES, CAST lib

J.P. LYNCH
17* UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOUNDRVMEN WON. WANTED—Board in private tamlly 
In central part ol city. Germain, or 
Leinster street preferred. Apply boi 

Standard.

The team from Fleming s foundry 
took that from the Dominion Express 
Co. into camp last night on Black's 
alleys by a score at 1210 to 1161. 

Following is the line-up and score: 
Fleming's Found 
.. 69 84 77 
.. €9 72 74 215—712-3 
. . 68 88 82 238—79 1-3

TOP DRAFT 
N BOX STOVES

iading man 12«
TEACHER WANTED—Second Ciaae 

Female for District No. 15, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Geo. E. Machum, Sec., Pollyhurst P.O~ 
Queens Co., N. B.

CONTRACTORSmade such
ROYAL HOTEL

King Street 
Sl John's Leading Hotel. 

iiAÏMUNJj 4L DOHERTY CO., LTD.

ry.
232—77 1-3Knudson .

Bain .. .
McNutt ..
McLennan . . 78 84 70 232—771-3 
Howard .... 112 97 84 293—97 2-3

PAINTStype, who
ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter Bald Builder 

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess 8t. Phone *479

The "Brighten Up" season is again 
here antf everything necessary, Paints, 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes, 
etc., are carried in stock.

A. M. ROWAN
381 MAIN STREET. ’PHONE 398.

• and lav-

I QUEEN INSURANCE CO I
(FIRE ONLY)

1 Seeurtty Itiaaala Gee Ban g f dred JftiUoa DoUara. \
I CEL Jervis A Son, 1
I Prorladal Agent*. ff

FOR SALErocks won the three points from the 
Nationals. The score follows : 

Shamrocks—
Nugent ....................  70 90 160 80

94 86 184 90 
77 87 164 82

McCarthy ........... 71 75 146 73
80 75 155 77 1-2

396 427 387 1210
Dominion Express.

Shaw............... 76 91 «21 248—82 2-3
Philips .. .. 90 94 e*S 252—84 
Mountain . . 94 76 71 -241—80 1-3 
Culinan . .. 79 82 255—85
Starkey . .... 89 63 66 165—55

378 41 * 368 1161

HOTL DUFFER1NFOR SALE—Tug " Leader.'’ in good 
repair. For particular* apply L. W.
Nickerson, Box 335 St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—All kinds second hand 
Mill Machinery parts; Shafts, Pulleys, 
Bolts, Babbitt, Belts, Chains, Trucks, 
Tracks, etc. John MeUoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street; Phone Main 228, 
Sti John, N. B.

Scenic
Scientific

FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietor».

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager, 
ana Up-tv-i>aio daiuyjc Room* in

Connection.

Bowes» NOTICE’ Mu llaley
Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.

A|t. REID
Ml. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street
Phone Main 1742

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature, to amend the 
Act 2, George V„ Chapter 42 inltuled

Soprano
Ek.V j

Gallagher
President

392 413 805
Nationals— 

O'Connor ... 
Bowes ...........

The T. McAvlty team captured three Curran .........
points to one from the Smith Broker
age team last nlgnt in the Commercial Garnett 
League on the Y.M.C.A. alleys.

The teams and scores were:
T. McAvlty.

Ramsay . .. 93 82 84 359—86 1-3
Ft obey . •* 94 il 77 362—871-3
Cummings . . 83 74 83 240—80 
Harrison . . 114 95 83 292—97 1-3
Foshay .. .. 80 89 83 252—84

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
-MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phones; M. 1*9; Residence, M. 2*68

6954 84 138 
108 83 191

68 76 143
Kyffin ...................... 80 75 155

. 67 75 143

“An Act to provide for the Govern
ment ‘of the City of Saint John by an 
Elective Commission.’ "

THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 951-2 
71 1-2 
77 1-3

MlbCLLUiNlhOUSAGLNib WANtbUThe object of this Bill is to provide 
that at any Civic Election the Com
mon Council may take a plebiscite on 
any question or measure by printing 
on the civic ballot such form as it 
thinks desirable, the question or 
measure on which it desires the 
opinion of the Electors.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B., the 6tb day of March A. U., 1918.

HERBERT E. WÀRDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

71 NERVOUS DISEASESW. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradiae Row 
Phone 2129

•With Ford car to sell dealers in 
New Brunswick Du bo Lite Handy 
Dimmer tor Ford cars. A necessity. 
Good commission. Should have a lit
tle capital.'' Rumsey & Town, Wind
sor, Ont.

ROBERT WILBY. Medical Llecuic-377 392 769 iki opeciausl Ï4U jUuoStiut". treats all
Uui" » UU» uioeaovo, UeujkASUieUlti, 1DCO- 
motor ataxia.When Sunday Cornea.

We love when Sunday comes, to rest, 
From all our toils and labors.

And go and hear the preacher roast 
The sins of friends and neighbors.

But when his sermon seems to slant 
A bit in our direction,

We get so angry that we can’t 
Help out with the collection.

paralysis, sciatica, 
opv.-ci ai treatment tor 

uterine and ovarian, pain amt wean
GROCERIES iuuuUilutbui.

AGENTS WANTED—AgeuU 88 a 
day selling mendets, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com- 

Tin g wood. Ontario.

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, Weat End 
"Phone Weat 266 

JOS. L. McKENNA
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
"Phone M. 1412.

i 1C r avia* uiemisueb of all kinua 
temoVed. 4t> King Square.

MURRAY & GREGORY
LIMITED

Manufacturers
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories 

St. John, N. B.

464 431 410 1805 
Smith Broking*.

Parkinson , 69 64 91 224—73 <$-G 
Lingiey .... 94 72 74 240—SO

... F2 93 90 265—SSI-3 
.. 79 !" 90 '259—86 1 3

Dummy . , . Rv 71 77 331—77

FILMS FINISHED—eend year turns 
to Wasson », main street, tor best du 
veiopmg and panting. Enlargements, 
8x10 for 35 cents.

ÎY

MmPINESS?
o -would you lake a steady 

Job where you can clear |20 to $30 
weekly and work up to yearly profits 
of $3,000 or more. My line is snappy 
household goods. Fast sellers. Par
ticulars free. Freer Mfg. Co., Foster, 
Que.

/ration of a Book Vincent .
SEALED TENDERS addressed to Bent .. . 

the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Submarine Cable'’, will be re
ceived at this office until 4.00 p.m., on 
Monday A,ill 16, IMS. ter U knots 
of single conductor submarine tele- 
ifraph cable (107 lbs. copper and 150
lbs. guttarpurcha per knot) with T. McAvlty .. -• U 
sheathing of..12 No. 8. S.W.G. Iron Western Union .... < 
Wires to be delivered at Halifax, it. A L. Goodwin .... 8 
S., within eight weeks after order if G. E. Barbour

Smith Brokerage 3 
Ames Holdeu-McC. 1

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS,
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

! UST
GES”

•r
404 319 423 1259

Following is the standing of the 
league to date:

SYDNEY GIBBS.
81 Sydney Street.r '

EDWARD BATES
Won. Lost P.C.

North*Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to hoimes and stores.
Synopsis of Onatli

west Land Regulations.

.8501 LOST..7602
.667 i 
.500'

4HACK & LIVERY STABLE 

WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
'Phone M. 1367

El 80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786 4. . 4 LOST—Between Leinster and King, 
street east, by way of Carmarthen, a 
brown hairswitch, finder will be re
warded by leaving it at The Standard 
office.

Oc.; Children, 6c. 
►r Floor, 15c.;
, 10c.

one Is given. Aleo for five knot» 
same as above on several reels for dis
tribution to be delivered at Vancou
ver, B.C. Earliest date of delivery de
sirable.

Specification and forms of tender 
cab be obtained on application to the 
General Superintendent of the Gov
ernment Telegraph Service at the De
partment of Public

Persons tendering are notifie 1 that
tenders will not be considered unless, .. _ „
made on the printed farm* supplied, ' Rockwell ... 82 84 100 266—88 *-S and signed with their actual^ C1 Mahoney . . 90 89 83 262-87 1-3 
tures, stating their occupations and Earle 90 93 89 2.2—90 --3places of residence. In "he cauecf Stevens .... 34 97 94 276-912-3 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and place of re*I- ' 
dence of each member of the firm 
muet be given. i

Bach tender for one or both of the 8c0tt............... 84 8? J? £46
above mentioned loU of cable must Cooper .. .. 69 93 93 2oo—85 
be accompanied by an accepted l'un®®y .. . 9j 8i 106 «A8 96 Obw o. a cHvi.,h bank, payL,.. Maxwell .. .. Il W 76 268-86 
to the order of the Honorable ihe Min- Carle ton ... 64 84 84 77 1-3
ieter of Public Works, equal to ten 
|er cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if ihe 
person tendering decline to enter into 
a contract when called upon to do so. 
or fail to complete the contract. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not b nd Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

.2509ST. JOHN, N B.
.8311

-

CANDY MANUFACTURER The to le head of a family, or say male ever 18 
wmn old. who wae at the coeemeScameet of the 
present war. and has since continued to be. a British 
eubject or a subject of an allied or neutral country, 
may homestead a ouarter-eectloo of available 
Dominion Land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan, or 
Alberta. Applicant must appear in person at 
Dominion Lands A«eacy 01 Sub-Agency for Dis. 
trict Entry by prosy may be made on certain 
conditions. Duties — 
and cultivation of land

THE CITY LEAGUE.

The Cube won all four points from 
the Beavers in the City League flxtuie 
last night on Black’s alleys. 

Following Is the score:

IAR SIN8TER-
NOTICE

* “G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
" Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD., 
St. Stephen, N. B.

FURNITURE SALES 
AT RESIDENCE

PAY your out of town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cents.*L@ We are now prepared 

to bill orders for sales 
of household furniture 

at residence. Our experience in handl
ing furniture enables us to get the 
highest prices for goods of this kind 
and it is important that you bill your 

possible

Works, Ottawa. SU months residence upon

HARNESS
W. Manufacture All States Harness 

■nd Horse Goods at Low Price».
H HORTON & SON, LTD.,

» AND 11 MARKBT SQUARE
Thou* Main 448._________

in each of three yews.
Kerr .. .. 84 104 08 286—95 1-8 In certain districts a homesteader may secure 

an adjoining quarter-lection M pre-rtnpüon. 
Price $3.00 p$r acre. Duties — Reside tlx months 
in rach of three years after earning hotarateufi 
Datent and cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtai* 
pre-emption patentas soon as Iwaatead patent o« 
certain conditions.

NOTICE
iOOD” Public notice i* hereby given that 

a Bill will be presented tor enactment 
at the present session of the Legisla- 

A settler after obtaining homesttnd patent if hi ture Qf New Brunswick for the pur-
pose ot enabling the City of Saint 

Meet reside six months in each of thm John and the Parish of Lancaster to 
cultivate 30 acres and erect a bouse wort* levy ^xeg for the construction and 

I maintenance of a Ferry to run be- 
j tween Pleasant Point, in the Parish 
of Lancaster, and Indiantown, in the 

John, and also for pow- 
commissioners of

to securesales as soon as 
good dates.8

430 467 464 1361 
Beavers.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker, 

96 Germain Street.FOR SALE

ér" wM«ons!lnbUu. anflus*. *M-i all

ISM

Igct duties under certain condition*.
Whan Dominion Lands are advertised or posted City Of Saint 

hr entry, returned soletere who have wnrod oven er enabling the
~ Si K”« »T™ «Ufh Perry service to issue deben-

_it’a Office (but not Sub-Agency). Dlachnrtf ; tures and assess for same.
Span nuirt be presented to Agent. Dated this 13th day of March, 1916.

WILLIAM GOLDING.

Ffands S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street

COAL AND WOOD
.eebud bj»d.N MoGOLDBlcI(.

65 Bmythe StreetX COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling

UNION STREET. W.E. 
"Phone W. 17

403 430 441 1279 
Tonight Sweeps and Wanderers.

THE JUNIOR LEAGUE.

In the Junior League match on the 
Y. M. C. I. alleys last night the Sham-

W. W. CORY,STOVES AND RANGto 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TIN8MITHINO. 
m MAIN STREET.

Deputy Minister of the Interion
licatiee «< this ad van NOTICE TENDERS.

H. A DOHERTY
Successor to

F. C MESSENGER,
COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

"Phone 3030

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned and marked Tender for 
Chilren’a Aid, will be received up to' undersigned and marked Tender foi 

of Wenesday, the 26th inst., for Children’s Aid, will be received up tc 
heating and plumbing, electric wiring,, noon of Wednesday, the 25th inet. 
masons’ and painters’ work required in tor Heating and Plumbing, Electric 
the renovation ol No. 68 Garden etreet Wiring, Ma»ons and Painter, work re 
tor the Children’. Aid Society. The Wired In the renovation ot No. 6» 
low..t or any ot the tenders not necee-, gril«_ etreet gr O» Otttal

Plans and specification» will be on tCp^” ““j ’gpec’flMtloM“wiîf' be 
view at the building from 2.30 to five Qn vtew at building from 2.80 ta 
o'clock Friday, Saturday, Monday and 6 0.clock p*riday, Saturday, Monday 
Tuesday, also may be had on appllca- ^ Tuesday, also may be had on op
tion to G. Ernest Fairweather, 84 Qer- plication to G. Frneat Fairweather
main street. 84 Germain stre## ___

T. H B8TABBOOICB, 
Chairman of the Building Committer

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the

iililHx R. C. DESROCHERS, 
SecrtrtaryX MANILLA CORDAGE

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Olla, Peints, 
Flags, Tackle Block», suad Motor Boat 
buppUe.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES
and tinware.

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, March 15, 1918.
Newspapers will 

this advertisement 
without authority from the Depart
ment./

t be paid for 
*h»y insert It Fifth Ave. & 29th Street,

Nn York City.
ptis-cfTLViurvte™

SW. E~.^a Drtwh-I »•*.« •• fm *»■ 
SM> *w*. with Pri..te B.lh X2J0 p.' *, «ml 

■xw. wM>Sad,. I.I»,ll.»Mi A, 
Parlw. Mm. mi IN*. %i » 110 rt> *T.

•tall*, til

,7

HOTELS'
f VICTORIA HOTEL You are under no obligation to pur

chase one of my Remingtons even 
after a two weeks' trial unless you are 
satisfied It Is the beet Typewriter of 
them all. A., Milne Fraser, Jas. A.1 
Little, Mgr., It Dock »treet, St. John, 
N. B.

Better Now Than Ever.
S7 KING STREET. 8T. JOHN, N. B.

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD.,
beefclsl. wMfc wmmm wtoa 

prtoee, «• reoueet.* T. H. ESTABROOKS, 
Chairman of the Building Committee.JOHN F. GARRET Y. Mgr.

A. M PHILLIPS, Manager.

E, ¥

CLASSIFIED ADVER1ISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1 -3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.
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ONLY THE NEW EDIfON ««MATE* yUEIC. COME IN AND 
HttAR IT

ÿl
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Backed Team Through Rom 
Drugstore Plate Glas»— 
Blocked Sidewalk—Finally 
Ordered Away by a Police
man.

--
FAIR AND MILD. 
— 

SILVER QUEEN SOLD.
The schooner Oliver Queen, now

.

Let Women Folk Choose 
the'Hardware Trim!.

J. C. Chesley, Agent of Marine 
and Fisheriee, Returns from 
Conference with Good 
News—Advantage of St. 
John as Ocean Terminus.

■ Pctersville Man Was Hangpd 
in Provincial Hospital—He 
Made Rope from Sheet and 
Suspended from Transom 
of Door.

tla port las been sold bp her owner, 
A. II. Anthony ot Mnltlnnd. N. to 
u. Ounn ot Shsrbrook N.
• twoennster net le about

8. She le 
134 tone.

A DESERTER ARRESTED.
A deserter who has been absent 

from the 66th Battalion jtfhco it Ball-
ai tar

It la as much within their realm as the selection of furniture, 
draperies and other Items that go to beautify the home. You’ll 
And, too, that results will be more pleasing.

A teamster had enough trouble on 
King street yesterday afternoon about 
6.30 o'clock to do him for 
time. Arriving in trpnt of the Ross 
drug store with a full team load of 
aand he was directed by a clerk from 
the store to back the team and put 
the aand through a basement window. 
The teamster was a good reihsman, 
u taras handling horses Is concerned 
and had little difficulty in backing the 
wagon across the sidewalk straight 
lor the basement window, but he ap
parently did not take Into considera
tion that there was another window 
higher up with the result that one of 
the rear wheels. broke a large plate 
glass window and caused damage 
amounting to considerable money.

Quite a number of people assembled 
and looked at the damage done. This 
did not appear to trouble the têamster 
very much for he commenced to 
shovel the sand In to the basement.

With the sidewalk blocked men, 
women and children were obliged to 
walk out on the street, but it was not 
long before a police officer arrived 
and ordered the teamster to remove 
the wagon from the walk. The scene 
was brought to a close when further 
instructions arrived from within the 
store and the teamster drove round 
to the rear of the building and got 
clear of the load.

JRwas taken into cub- 
hit night by the detectives. SARGENTS HARDWARE TRIMsomeThat the port of 6t John will be 

quite extensively used this summer 
was the word brought home by J. C. 
Chesley who returned tb the city yes
terday after taking part In the recent 
conference held at Ottawa In connect
ion with overseas shipments.

Shortly after 6.80 yesterday morn
ing one of the male patienta at the 
Provincial Hospital committed suicide 
by hanging. The man who has been 
an Inmate of toe institution for. about 
four years belonged t6 Petersv ills, 
Queens Go., and has boon gloomy and 
melancholy ever since coming there. 
He suffered from the delusion that 
things were going wrong at home and 
It was his fault

Yesterday morning just after the 
night watch had made his round at 
6.30 the patient sprang out of bed, 
took the sheet made a rope out ot It 
and hung himself over the transom 
of the door. Hlr room mate tried to 
stop him but toe man was desperate 
and he waa unable to do anything with 
him. He then called for help but be
fore any of the attendante could get 
to the room the suicide was beyond 
human aid.

Coroner Kenney was summoned and 
after making an Investigation gave 
permission to have the body buried. It 
not expected that any inquest will be 
held.

PRISONERS DEALT WITH. 
Two drunks were fined 18 each In 

the police court yesterday.
Two boys charged with breaking 

their paroles were allowed to go with 
'» wanting.

b«en recognised »« the standard of design and quail
t«^nï™ry^X072h.Wlth *“ ,ChMl* °* "chl

The whole situation Market
Square W. H. THORNE & C0„ LTD.gone over Kingby members of the governmentADMITTED TO HOSPITAL Streetrepresentatives of the railways and 

shipping companies, and the 
manding positions of this pert-as the 
ocean terminus the nearest to the 
other aide was placed before the con
ference. It was pointed out that prac. 
tically three trips could be msde from 
this port to two from Montreal, and 
this waa a big advantage when the 
shortage of tonnage was taken into 
consideration.

Mr. Chesley found 
most sympathetic and eeqelble of the 
advantages possessed by the port of 
St. John and he expects that too sum
mer business will be almost as great 
as the winter trade.

ted to the general public hospital yes
terday suffering from an Injury to 
hie foot He la a member of one of 
the ocean liners In port.

WILL RAISE VESSEL.
Diver Doyle is at work on the sunk

en hull of the burned steamer May 
at Gushing’s wharf, Milford. 

The machinery and boilers will be re
moved and then an attempt will be 
made to raise the hull.

feter
Miner?

Q
! i

FOR FREDERICTON ROUTE.
It waa reported yesterday that the 

steamer Premier would be put on the 
St John-FTederlcton route instead of 
plying between St. John and Grand 
Lake. This will mean a daily service 
when both the D. J. Purdy and the 

! Premier are running.

ilREVIVAL SERVICES
LARGELY ATTENDED m

Too will and us completely prepared with erery 
traordlnary large showing of new vogue, every new etyle theme, in an ax-

interesting Meeting Hold in 
Carmarthen Strgpt Church 
Last Evening —- Patriotic 
Service Held in Portland 
Methodist.

PRODUCE ARRIVING.
A considerable quantity of produce 

reached Indlantown yesterday, being 
brought to the city by farmers. Eggs 
retailed at sixty cents per doxen, and 
"it waa predicted that the price would 
be lower. Butter sold at from forty- 
two to forty-flve cents per pound. Re
tail prices of potatoes were |2 to 32.33 
per barrel, and carrots at *1 per bar 
ireL '

Model Hate, Trimmed Hats, Ready-to-Wear Hats, Untrimmed Hats, Mourning 
Hats, Children’s Hats. Newest Styles, Lowest Possible Prices, An Fv—^ 
Variety. Buy Your Easter Hat Today.

TENDERS FOR PAVING 
OPENED YESTERDAY

FRANK D. CHASE
ARRIVES TODAY

Mart Millinery Co., LimitedMeeting of Committee Held 
ht Mayor's Office—Tenders 
Referred to Mayor, Com. of 
Public Works and City En
gineer.

Industrial Engineer and Expert 
Will* Look Over Sites for 
St. John iShipbuldmg Com
pany.

Lsst night saw the largest crowd 
present at the series ot revival meet
ings being held In the Carmmrthé» 8c 
Methodist church. Interest in these 
meeting* is increasing. Hie prayer 
and testimony part of the meeting was 
of a special nature. The chairman of 
the meeting, Rev. Mr. Goodwin, called 
for one minute prayers jmd a large 
number responded. This part of the 
meeting was concluded by twenty-five 
giving testimony in ten minutes, upon 
the request of the cbfrtriJMB.

ï:
NORTH END W. C. T. U.

The regular meeting of the North 
End W. C. T. U. was held in their 
room at the Union Hall yesterday 
afternoon. There was a good attend
ance of the members. After the regu
lar business was transacted, the presi
dent Mrs. Jane Scott and to 
tary-treasurer, Mrs. Alice Eagles, were 
elected life members of the provincialw. a t. u.

The_Pride of a Housekeeperfrank D. Chase, industrial engineer 
and expert on the- lgying out of ship
building plants, who bas been engaged 
by the St. John Shipbuilding Company, 
will arrive in toe city at noon today. 
He will look over the various cites 
under consideration by the company 
and after selecting the most suitable 
will proceed to lay out the plant It Is 
the intention of the company once the 
site has been selected to immediately 
get to work on the erection of the 
necessary bufldlngs for their steel ship 
building operations.

The tenders for the paving of Main 
street and for toe curb setting were 
opeuM. ysetefdsy afternoon at 
mitten meeting of the council held in 
the mayor ,, office and referred to the 
mayor, commissioner of public works 

listened to the word of God. Mr. ^e city# engineer to report back 
Penna stated that obedience to God’s to the council, 
will must be sought before His par- The tenders were as follows-poses can be fulfilled In the Uvea of B. Mooney* Arsons* anutite blork.
his people. "Our Lord waa our eg- wlth fD«cîal rti m
ample In this respect and Hie trill ,d without ipeclal iïtl
must predominate in the life of the w,u*”ut ■P®ciai rail block, 13.73
Christian which cornea only in a telly ™ ‘»“c™te*°™A»tlon. 11.37
yielded life.” 3d* • reinforced concrete foun-

Mr. Bromfleld led the united choir.
The congregation also had the pleasure .PTï?**, *** cuWc
of a solo by Miss Stella Fox. - • t“r**4*«h 106 drale’ twenty-tour

cents per lineal foot; four-inch retain- 
Patriotlc Service, tag curb stone, $1.20 per lineal foot;

__ , , _, _ . . bltulithic compound wearing surface
The special services being held hi $2.06 per so vd ’

the Portland Methodist church are Warren Gomoanv of Tornntn o.»on largely attended. The meeting last its block wtilTïpecial rail bio!*, tvsn
evening took the form of a patriotic Z* *3'50
service, the schoolroom of the church rail block* î<t ük «1°^ wlthout special
beina well filled ruu block, $3.26 sq. yd.; concrete foufi-

The pastor. Rev. NeU MacLaoghlan. $ “5• ntof °f
in his address referred very touching* tafor,ced con-
ly to the men who have none to the Crete foundation, $1.86 sq. yd.; extra 
front Which number over one hundred. *!eULw 4,®rad?’ *L4° °°blc
Out of this number fix have made the JJ**’ l,thre^i,lch me drato, twenty 
euprem, sacrifice end be eald no doubt ïîï? Î00*- CBrb ,tone.
the prayers of the congrégation were lt?Uthl0 ««“Pound
a great help to the men who have ’ 32.60 sq. yd.
donned the khaki. In closing he urg- "*ds for the first three Items
ed the members of the congregation were not in proper form and cannot 
both young and old not to shorten the accepted.
line "but to fill up the ranks In the Loule Corey, granite blocks with 
church and inlist In the Christian war- *P*clal rail block, $3.86 sq. yd.; granite

blocks without special rail blocks, 
$3.00; concrete foundation, $1.80 sq. 
yd*; reinforced concrete foundation. 
$2.$5 sq., yd.; extra excavation below 
grade, 32.00 cubic yard; three-inch 
tile drain, eleven cents lineal foot; 
four-inch retaining curbstone, $1.10 
lineal foot

The tenders tor the curbing 
as follows:
Granite Street Paving

e sécré
ta flrst ln her kitchen. If she starts right at that point 

thing In the housekeeping line swinge more
THE BEST START IS TO GET THE BEST RANOE MONEY 

CAN BUY;—And that la the
Rev. Mr. Penna gave the) gospel ad

dress emphasising the ble*4jffij[r tdbe 
enjoyed only by Christian* W&o haveFIRST DAY OF SPRING.

Yea, this le the first day of spring. 
The sun entered Aries at 6 oclock this 
morning, or In common parlance 
crossed the line, formally 
ly ushering ln the most welcome of 
all seasons, particularly in this year 

vof grace, after the passing of a rough, 
stormy, frigid and coal-consuming 
winter. Summer will arrive at 2 a. m. 
June 22.

NOW WITH DOMINION POLICE.
Among the arrivals ln the city yes

terday was Fred Lucas, a former po
lice constable and detective on the St 
John police force, but tor the last few 
years has held the position of chief 
of police in Newcastle. Mr. Lucas is 
being welcomed back to St. John by 
many friends, and Chief Rideout has 
made a wise selection in obtaining the 
services of such an efficient officer.

AN EXPERIENCED MARSHAL.
The London Times tells of an old 

Irishman, long desirous of official dig
nity. who was finally appointed mar
shall in a parade on the King’s birth
day. Veterans, bandsmen and school 
children lined the streets of the town, 
patiently waiting the signal to start.

Suddenly the marshal, on a pranc
ing charger, dashed up the street. Af
ter inspecting the procession, he gave 
his horse a touch with the whip, stood 
up in his stirrups and shouted :

"Ready, now; Every one of ye* kape 
shtep wid the horse; March!”

Royal Grand Range7and official-

Thsn your kitchen Is more than half equipped. The ROYAL 
GRAND I» easy to operate, economical on fjel, durable becouee well 
constructed.

I
A Range That Will Give Résulta Required.

LIEUT Smetoon 1 ffiZtwi lur.cyy. taylor
REPORTED MISSING

Word Received by Hi* Mother 
Yesterday—No Word of 
Him Since March 13—Was 
Member of Royal Flying 
Corps.

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited
OUR STORES OPEN AT 9 A. M. AND CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK DAILY

Spring Millinery
An Endless Variety of Becoming Shapes. Pretty Mater

ials and Bright Trimming Effects.
NEW IMPORTED MODELS
- Arriving Almost Daily

As well as Constant Additions of Original Hats from the 
hands of Our Own Skilful Designers.

Trimmed and Untrimmed Ready-to-Wear or Made to 
Your Order

Word waa received by Mrs. William 
R. Avery ot 64 Garden atreot yester
day morning to the effect that her 
•on, Lieut. Gordon Winslow Taylor, 
Royal Flying Corps, has been report
ed missing since March 13.

Lieutenant Taylor enlisted with the 
6th C. M. It’s here and crossed with 
the flrst contingent. He saw service 
for a while with this unit and after 
a period of instruction at the cavalry 
depot, transferred to the flying corps 
last June. Oti'hls last leave to Lon
don in January be married Mies Celia 
Lillian Turner, daughter of the late 
Mr. Turner, G. E. of India.

At the close of the pa#W‘e address 
special prayers were offered up for the 
soldier boys by many of t^pae present

A sweet solo “‘Come Out for Jesus,” 
was sung very beautifully by Harold 
Marley.

The officials of the church are rally
ing around the pastor ln these services 
and are being ably assisted by a large 
choir of some forty voices under the 
leadership of Mrs. Arthur W. Mo- 
Innés.

These^ services which have been held 
for the 'past two weeks will continue 
up until Easter. A deep spiritual in
terest has been aroused by those at
tending the meetings.

ESCAPED BY WINDOW.
The man seen walking on the streets 

in his night clothes at three o’clock 
ye'sterday morning as mentioned in 
The Standard was William Beckwith, 
aged twenty-nine, and a former resi
dent at Gardiner’s Creek. It i8 said 
that he broke clear of a stralght- 
Jacket in the General Public Hospital, 
escaped through a window and was 
found in a Charlotte street house by 
Policeman Sheehan. An orderly 
brought clothing from the hospital and 
when Beckwith became attired he was 

, «Iked tack to the Institution us It i, MANY EASTERN 
claimed a vehicle could not be pro
cured.

MATS
In Every Fashionable Shape, and Every Conceivable Color.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.PERSONALS

il i!=
A Curb Company $L65 $1.90

F- Wade ................... 1.66 1.86
B. Mooney A Sons .. 1.60 L96
.R. M. Tobias A Bro. 1.66 1.76

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Wood, Albert, 
Albert county, announce the engage
ment of their eldest daughter, Grace 
Darling, to Auriel BUss Brooks of 
Gagetown, the marriage to take place 
at Easter. Mr. Brooks is now princi
pal of the Grammar School at St 
George.

SALE IN
WHITEWEAR DEPT. Easter Blouse Waists5 BUNGALO

APRONSSCHOOL TEACHERS 
JOURNEY WESTWARD

rt,”°m5lete sb,wblg ot Spring Styles In the newest designs, Crepe 
de Chine, Georgette Crepe, Jap Silk and Voiles. PTODAY

ENTERTAINMENT ENJOYED.
An enjoyable entertainment was 

(given last everting for the soldiers at
l^Tc^-reddST Jt 0,0 ml“ (High Salarie* and Change of 

dlnre Climate is the Reason Givenoy two young ladles : selections bv . —, . _ . ;
(Black’s orchestra; solos, Mies Knight, by T. L. Brown of Saskatch-
vtoUnd:M,,TMa=Vrl™ln^g™; = wan—Will Visit Old Home

in ,rcland
Allan McAvlty waa the piano accom- 
fidnlst. Five ryds ot motion pictures 
were shown. Refreshments

Made ot Good Washing 
Prints sleeves and neck 
bound with white. All trim
med with Fine Lace. One 
price

Also several lines of FINE 
NAINSOOK COMBINA
TIONS, Corset Covers and 
Drawer* daintily and Embroi
deries, 76c., $1.00, $1.26, $1.60, 
$1.76 Each.

CORSET COVERS and 
SKIRTS. Special Values at 

$1.26, $1.66, $2.00

.w«ZE.^R?ETTE ™R£PE BLOUSES—Dainty Embroidered
tn^îSeneT^Xpe^Pa^rd ^ Iand plain 

Grey, etc. Fea- 
Modtfled Sailor Collars, 34 to 
......................  $5.70 to $15.00

TRAINS WITHDRAWN.
Temporary withdrawal Noe. 7 and 

8 trains between New Glasgow and 
Sydney owing to continued severe 
•forms causing serions Interruption 
lrt movement of freight and in order 
to facilitate toe handling of coal from 
Sydney collieries and 1 material for 
munitions urgently required trains 7 
and 8 between New Glasgow and 
Sydney will be temporarily with
drawn as follows:—Last trip No. 7 
from New Glasgow to Sydney will be 
on Wednesday night March 20th; last 
trip No. 8 from Sydney to New Glas
gow will be on Thursday night 
March 21st These trains will run 
on present schedule between Halifax 
and New Glasgow. It is expected 
through service wiU restored about April 1st 6

PASSION WEEK.
To Editor of The Standard:

To settle an argument will 
please state when PassRm 
Bins. Is It this week or next week?

NORTH END. 
Ans.—This week is Passion week. 

Next week will be Holy week.

. 59c.
Week be-

eluding the newest shades, 34 to H in.,.........
nr»,tVv°u=^ Rb°^SES—4.Ta,at»ss°rtment to choose from. Numerou 

°f !” tarfest rangBS we "“ve ever shown, with 
nu tne style this season demands 34 to 44 in.....................$1.15 to $6.75

and Embroidered 
a variety of colors, in- 

$4.25 to $10.00

CHIEF RECRUITING OFFICER 
Official authority for the appoint

ment of Lieutenant G. H. Currie as 
chief recruiting officer for Military 
District No.l for securing men for the 
Royal Canadian Engineers, has been 
received at military headquarters. 
There is a demand on the western 
front at present for engineers and 
Canada Is to make an attempt to send 
her store of recruits.

BLOUSE DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.
The high salaries and the changes 

In climate ate the chief reasons ad
vanced by T. L. Brown of Saskatche
wan for the continual flow of eastern 
school teachers to the west Mr.
Brown arrived ln the city yesterday 
and registered at the Royal Hotel:
Speaking to a Standard representa
tive last evening, Mr. Brown said that 
"we have quite a number ot teachers 
from this part of the country.”

Forty yeafs ago Mr. Brown came 
to Canada from Ireland, 
thirty years of this period he has 
been associated with the educational 
system of one of the busiest. western 
province. Since coming to Canada 
he haq made several trips to his home 
in Belfast, Ireland and for this same 
trip is he In the city now. - He in
tends to leave on the first steamer
for th. United Rmgdom xnd once ion. In the we.t, Mr. Brown .aid 
a**Jn Visit the Emerald U|e. that everything was ln fine ehnna

Referring to the differraqe In the and the country in general was in a 
climate of the west Mr. Bream said prosperous state.

Mr Bm™ b“ tram active.y*'™ 8‘ M? VIe work and hopes to spend some of his 
TTff” cold «««*- well «armed time In Ireland before re-
ed the gentleaaa. As to lbs condtt- turning to Canada-

- served by the Women’s Canadian 
Club with Mrs. J. L. Day as convenor. 
There were over thirty men present.

Manchester Robertson AUison, l imited
ELUSIVE BARREL OF APPLES.
A mild sensation was sprung yes

terday in one of the business houses 
ln the city when a large barrel ot 
luscious apples, that had been 
chased on shsres by five of the 
ployees, mysteriously disappeared 
during the noon hour. When the ap
ples were delivered they were placed 
In a room on the ground floor. Be
fore the lunch hour the five men open
ed the barrel to sample the apples 
and then headed It up again. On 
their return from lunch they went 
to sample the apples again but to 
their consternation the barrel had 
disappeared. After a fruitless search 
throughout the (building the ba.-rel 
was finally located on the top floor—

. minus its contents. The sharehold
ers In the barrel of apples *re now 
on a still hunt In en endeavor to find 
the fruit but so far eucdeei baa not 
crowned their eQ»rtS. ~

Learn About Our “Stetsons” I
MISS JACKIE SAUNDERS HERE.
Miss Jackie Saunders is with us 

again, this time in "Betty Be Good.” 
Dont’ miss her. Nickel, Queen 
Square today. First show 3 o’clock.

JAMES H. ROSS APPOINTED.
James H. Roes was «worn In yester

day aa a sub-inspector under the pro
hibition act

OVERLAND EXHIBITION.
Sec the exhibition of all latest mod

els of the Overland car, now being 
held at J. A. Pugsley and Company’s 
showrooms, 46 Princess street. Open 
evenings.

STETSON HATS are more than smart. When you wear a STETSON Ha; 
you have a feeling that your hat is beyond reproach—And it is.

Not only are Stetson Hats distinctive in appearance but they may be relied 
upon to give unusual service—And they're guaranteed.

Come in and try on as many as you wish. Get acquainted with them.

During

DEATHS.
BARKER—Lean* Ritchie, beloved 

wife of Rev. Thomas Barker, at the 
Rectory, Norton, N. B., March 19th.

Notice of funeral later.
DRISCOLL—On the 20th Inst. Ed

ward son of Michael and the late 
Mary Driscoll, leaving his wife, two 
children, one toother and two sis
ters to mourn.

Notice of funeral In evening papers.

Do Magee’s Sons, Ltd. JSINCE 1869
63 King Street, St John, N. B.
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